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A History of the Pali Grammatical Tradition of South 
and Southeast Asia by Vaska!uv" Subh#ti (1876), Part I 

Alastair Gornall and Amal Gunasena 

ABSTRACT 

This article is a translation of a history of the Pali grammatical traditions 
of South and Southeast Asia written by the nineteenth-century Sri 
Lankan scholar-monk Vaska!uv" Subh#ti (1876). In this first instalment, 
Subh#ti comprehensively describes the works of the Kacc!yana 
grammatical tradition of Pali grammar. He provides important historical 
information about seventeen Pali grammatical works along with long 
excerpts from each grammar that illustrate their content and their 
relationship within the tradition as a whole. 

PART ONE : 
THE KACC$YANA-VY$KARA%A :  

ITS COMMENTARIES AND MAJOR HANDBOOKS 

INTRODUCTION 

Vaska!uv" Subh#ti (1835–1917) was one of the most prominent scholar-
monks in nineteenth-century Sri Lanka and a founding figure in the 
academic study of Buddhism in Europe.1 His two most celebrated works 
were an edition and translation of the Abhidh&na-ppad'pik&, a twelfth-
century Pali lexicon, and the N&ma-m&l&, a grammar of the Pali 
language. Subh#ti prefaced his N&ma-m&l& with a Sinhala introduction 
detailing the history of the Pali grammatical traditions of South and 
Southeast Asia.2 In this introduction Subh#ti meticulously describes over 
sixty Pali grammars, their authorship and historical context, and quotes 
                                                             
1 For a detailed account of Subh#ti’s career and interactions with early European 

Orientalists, see Guruge 1984. See also Gornall 2015. 
2 The 1896 edition and its identical 2001 reprint include a rudimentary English 

translation of the first six pages of this introduction. 
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long passages from them to illustrate their content and interrelationship. 
In this regard Subh#ti’s introduction contains a lot of useful information 
on the intellectual history of Therav&da Buddhism in general and is much 
more than a mere handlist of Pali grammars. 
 Early Orientalists interested in Pali grammar were aware of Subh#ti’s 
work but were often unable to use it in detail since it was written in 
Sinhala. In what is still the most comprehensive study of the Pali gram-
matical tradition, R.O. Franke in his Geschichte und Kritik der ein-
heimischen P!li-Grammatik und -Lexicographie (1902) notes the 
existence of Subh#ti’s work and refers to the Rev. Richard Morris’ view 
that it was “das beste der auf Ceylon erschienenen Bücher über P&li-
Grammatik”.1 Although he was unable to read Sinhala, Franke frequently 
refers to the work to confirm the names of the grammatical texts he 
discusses and further relies on Subh#ti’s work, among other sources, for 
his list of preliminary, unclassified “mostly unimportant” Pali gram-
matical works (“Liste der übrigen vorläufig unklassificeirbaren und 
meist unwichtigen Werke über P&li-Grammatik”), the details of which, 
such as their affiliated grammatical tradition, he could not say anything 
or anything reliable (“über deren Schulzugehörigkeit etc. ich Nichts oder 
Nichts Verlässliches aussagen kann”).2 Many of these minor gram-
matical texts, mostly handbooks, have yet to be described in adequate 
detail and the third and final part of our translation of Subh#ti’s work, 
which we intend to publish soon, will describe these unexplored texts. 
 The first part of our translation presented here covers the first seven-
teen grammatical texts dealt with by Subh#ti and forms an overview of 
the Kacc&yana-vy&kara(a, its commentaries and major handbooks. The 
second instalment will deal with the Moggall&na-vy&kara(a, its commen-
taries and handbooks, and also the Sadda-n'ti. The final and third part of 

                                                             
1 Franke 1902 : 1. 
2! Franke refers to Subh#ti’s work nine times to either confirm the name of a 

particular grammatical work, to note the existence of a grammar, or, occa-
sionally, to give some information about a text (p. 22, n. 8 ; p. 23, n. 13 ; p. 24, 
n. 16 ; p. 29 ; p. 30, n. 42 ; p. 31, n. 2a ; p. 39, n. 7 ; p. 45, n. 1 ; p. 47). In his 
final section (1902 : 53–56) on “meist unwichtigen Werke” he refers to 
Subh#ti’s introduction a further fifteen times to note the possible existence of 
grammatical texts he had no other information about.  
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Subh#ti’s introduction will focus on other, minor Pali grammatical hand-
books. Since Subh#ti’s work was composed in 1876, the subsequent 
studies of R.O. Franke and, more recently, O.H. Pind,1 have superseded 
Subh#ti’s work in terms of the historical information they provide about 
some of these grammars. In the footnotes we have referred to both R.O. 
Franke’s Geschichte und Kritik and Pind’s “Pali Grammar and Gram-
marians” as well as other contemporary studies when this is the case. 
Subh#ti’s own discussion of the historical contexts of these works was 
based on the colophons of the manuscripts he used, the citations of other 
grammars contained in these works, and also on the S&sana-va)sa, a 
Burmese Pali history composed in 1861.2 
 There are other areas, however, where Subh#ti’s work remains 
relevant and important for the study of the Pali grammatical tradition. 
Firstly, as mentioned, he provides details about Pali grammars that neither 
Franke nor Pind had access to or knew much about, such as the 
Kacc&yana-va((an&, Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s&, R#pasiddhi-*'k&, and B&l&-
vat&ra-*'k& discussed below. Secondly, unlike both Franke and Pind, 
Subh#ti quotes long Pali passages from each of the texts he discusses and 
always quotes their incipit and colophon. While Subh#ti left these 
passages untranslated, we have provided readable English translations of 
them so that readers can get a sense of the nature of Pali grammatical 
writing and how the tradition developed over time. Generally speaking, 
Subh#ti chose commentarial passages from each work on Kacc&yana’s 
first rule of sandhi (Kacc 12, sar! sare lopa" “vowels before a vowel 
are to be elided”). Finally, we might add that Subh#ti’s work is in itself 
valuable as a historical document for understanding nineteenth-century Sri 
Lanka’s intellectual culture and as one of the first modern essays written 
in Sinhala.3 
 While translating the quoted passages of the various Pali grammars 
we have sometimes found it necessary to consult an available edition of a 
                                                             
1 See Pind 2012. 
2 On the S&sanava)sa and the historiographical problems of its use, see 

Lieberman 1976. 
3 According to Wilhelm Geiger, for instance, in contrast to other prominent 

scholar-monks of the nineteenth century, “Subh#ti’s methodology is akin to 
modern European ways of research” (Bechert 1977, 52).  
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grammar in order to correct a particular reading. The preferred reading 
has been kept in the main text and variants deemed to be less preferable 
— whether they be from Subh#ti’s text or from an extant edition — are 
added in square brackets following the word or expression they refer to. 
The Pali texts of the translated passages have been placed in the foot-
notes. The footnotes also contain comments by us (the translators). 
Subh#ti furthermore added his own notes and these have been translated 
and placed as endnotes before the bibliography. The original page 
numbers of Subh#ti’s introduction are indicated within the translation in 
square brackets (e.g. [p. 2]). Subh#ti’s footnotes are indicated by lower 
case roman numerals and are found on p. 56. 

TRANSLATION 
Having paid homage to the Sugata, the greatest ornament of the three 
worlds, to the Dhamma, and to the taintless community, I have 
properly compiled this N&ma-m&l& by relying upon what can be dis-
covered in the essential thought of the ancient teachers. 

Vy!kara#a is the science of writing and speaking a language without 
fault and of understanding the intentions of texts by knowing all the 
divisions and syntactic relations of a language’s expressions. Vy!kara#a 
is not exclusive to one language but is for all languages. Some languages 
that were used in former times, however, do not have complete gram-
mars since the principal users of these languages were uncivilised and 
were of weak intellect. The existence of a very complete and pristine 
grammatical literature in Sanskrit and Pali, by contrast, is a testament to 
the sharp intellects of the users of these languages. Regardless of the 
relative age of the two languages, Sanskrit vy!kara#a is the older of the 
two traditions and Pali grammatical literature reveals that it was 
composed using Sanskrit vy!kara#a as a model. 
 One should not only aim to study Pali grammatical science to be able 
to preach the Dhamma to people in general, but one must learn it 
thoroughly to become proficient in understanding perfectly the subtle 
parts of the Buddha’s teaching that dispense his perfect knowledge. 
 The learned who know these two languages in detail realise that 
obtaining complete proficiency in the study of Pali vy!kara#a is a cause 
of great difficulty for one who has not had much training in Sanskrit 
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vy!kara#a. This is another indication that Pali grammatical science is 
modelled on Sanskrit vy!kara#a. In addition, the teachers who wrote 
commentaries and sub-commentaries, such as the L'nattha-pak&sin', on 
the Buddha’s teaching, [p. 2] and who wrote commentaries on Pali gram-
matical literature, display great capability in Sanskrit vy!kara#a. There is 
no doubt that this education in vy!kara#a was the main reason they were 
perfectly able to compose these commentaries. At the time of the great 
king Par&kramab&hu I, the great S&riputta sv!mip!da, who lived in 
Po+onnaruva, composed works such as the S&rattha-d'pan', a Vinaya sub-
commentary, which in size is equal to thirty thousand granthas ; the 
A,guttara-nik&ya sub-commentary, which in size is equal to twenty thou-
sand granthas ; the Vinaya-sa,gaha ; the Abhidharm&rtha-sa,grah&rtha-
vy&khy&na ; and the [C&ndra]-pañcik&-*'k&.1 The following verses reveal 
the extent of S&riputta’s knowledge of Sanskrit and other subjects : 

In pleasant Pulatthinagara, the emperor of cities, S&riputta dwelt in the 
Jetavana, a delightful monastery with pleasant mansions and manifold 
groves commissioned by the strong-armed king Parakkamabhuja. 
An ascetic and virtuous guru, his fame had spread far and wide. He was 
skilled and a repository of purity born in a completely pure lineage. He 
was an expert in religion and philosophy, among other subjects, and the 
best of ascetics.… 
They regard him as an essential author, like Candra, the sharpest of 
intellects, in the C!ndra [grammatical] tradition, P&(ini in the P&(inian 
[grammatical] tradition, as like the cleverest of intellects in all of 
philosophy, and as like K&lid&sa — a cause of bliss in the hearts of 
poets — in poetic skill. May this composition of S&riputta’s grant 
success to the world.2 

                                                             
1 Dragomir Dimitrov (2010) has recently published a facsimile edition of a 

manuscript of a $%k! on the C&ndra-pañcik&. Further work is needed to deter-
mine with certainty whether this work is identical with the commentary com-
posed by S&riputta. On S&riputta’s Vinaya works, see Crosby (2006) and 
Kieffer-Pülz (2015). 

2 Abhidh-s-sn (Nm 2 ; Ce 257) : 
 ramme pulatthinagare nagar&dhir&je | raññ& parakkamabhujena mah&bhujena || 

k&r&pite vasati jetavane vih&re | yo rammahammiyavar#pavan&bhir&me || 
sabbatthapattha*ayasena vis&radena | suddh&sayena parisuddhakulodayena || 
takk&gam&dikusalena yatissarena | s&r'sutena yatin& gurun& gu(ena … (10 
verses omitted, Nm) || yañ cande candabh#ta) nisitataramati) p&(inim 
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 The venerable -r' R&hula sv!mip!da of To*agamuva — the lord of 
six languages who composed many essential works, such as the 
Moggall&na-pañcik&-prad'paya, the Buddhi-ppas&dan', and the K&vya-
s"khara — not only studied Sanskrit but also many religions. The follow-
ing verses reveal this : 

I take great pleasure in attaining mastery of the many different &!stras, 
doctrines, languages and the entire Tipi*aka. Long live king 
Par&kramab&hu !1 

 We can also know that venerable commentators like Buddhaghosa 
studied subjects outside the Pali canon from statements in the commen-
taries such as “capable of grasping and diving into the depths of his own 
doctrine and the doctrine of others, possessing a high degree of 
wisdom…”.2 [p. 3] As such, one who has studied one of the two lan-
guages will find studying the other one a worthwhile and easy task. 
Some think that there are not three languages in the world as mutually 
similar as Pali, Sanskrit, and Prakrit. And if one thinks about it carefully, 
it is because of their similarity that someone who is educated in one 
language can understand the other two languages when they are being 
spoken. After a while, one can also understand a certain amount of their 
literature, even though it is not completely intelligible at first. Even 
though the difference that exists between one language and another in the 
world is as great as the difference between a human and an animal, these 
three languages can be likened to three sons born of the same father who 
only differ slightly in colour. The extent of the similarity of these 
languages is also reflected in their grammars. 
 The science of Pali vy!kara#a is therefore divided into seven sub-
divisions, namely, (1) sandhi (euphonic junction), (2) n!ma (nominal 
                                                                                                                            

p&(in'ye | sabbasmi) takkasatthe pa*utaramatayo kattubh#ta) va tan te [tan 
ta), Ce] || maññante k&lid&sa) kavijanahaday&nandahetu) kavitte | s&ya) 
lokatthasiddhi) vitaratu racan& tassa s&r'sutassa || 

1 Mogg-pd (Nm 2 ; Ce 2) : 
 satthantare ca vividhe samayantare ca | bh&santare ca sakale pi*akattaye ca || 
&cerabh&vam upagamma bhaj&ma p'ti) | d'gha) sa j'vatu parakkamab&hu r&j& || 

2 As Ee 430 : sakasamaya-samayantara-gaha(ajjhog&ha(a-samatthena paññ&-
veyyattiyasamann&gatena… 
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declension), (3) sam!sa (compounding), (4) taddhita (nominal deriva-
tives), (5) !khy!ta (verbal conjugation), (6) kitaka (verbal derivatives), 
and (7) k!raka (semantico-syntactic relations). 
 (1) Sandhi refers to the procedure of joining two words together in a 
euphonic junction. When it is understood, one is also able to separate the 
words in texts that have been joined together in sandhi. For instance, the 
two words loka and aggo form lokaggo when they are joined together 
according to the procedure given in the sandhi chapter. With this under-
standing one is able to separate the sandhi of the canonical expression 
gu#aggo into its components gu#a + aggo. 
 (2) N!ma refers to the procedure of dividing a word into seven cases, 
the first, etc., and into singular and plural and declining it. 
 (3) Sam!sa refers to the formation of one word with a single meaning 
from two words that have separate meanings. For instance, a word such 
as n%la", with its meaning of “blue”, and a word such as uppala", with 
its meaning of “water lily”, separately signify their meanings. When they 
are both made into one word (that is to say formed in a compound), the 
compound n%luppala" (blue water lily) is formed denoting a single 
meaning. 
 (4) Taddhita refers to giving a suffix a particular meaning after a 
nominal stem and then combining that suffix with the nominal stem. For 
example, the suffix 'a is given the sense of “being his son” after a word 
such as Vasi$$ha. When the word Vasi$$ha and the suffix 'a are joined 
together, the word V!si$$ha is formed [p. 4]. The nominal derivative 
V!si$$ha means “the son of Vasi**ha”. 
 (5) (khy!ta refers to the rules for forming verbs by adding suffixes to 
a verbal base. The word pacati (he cooks), for instance, is formed having 
added the suffixes -a and -ti to a verbal base such as pac, meaning “to 
cook”.  
 (6) Kitaka refers to the rules for producing a noun by adding a suffix 
to a verbal base and joining the two together. For instance, according to 
the rules, the noun buddha is formed when the suffix -ta is added after 
the verbal base budh and the two are joined together. 
 (7) K!raka refers to the section that explains the grammatical mean-
ings of subject and object, etc., the rules of employing cases in different 
categories of meanings, and the distinction between subject (active voice) 
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and object (passive voice) and the respective cases to be used in that 
context.   
 Just as the Sanskrit language has many grammars, such as P&(ini, 
C&ndra, K&-tantra, Mugdha-bodha, and the S&rasvata, the Pali language 
has three principal grammars, namely, the Kacc&yana, Moggall&na, and 
the Sadda-n'ti. Of those, there are grammatical works written for the 
Kacc&yana-vy&kara(a, such as the Kacc&yana-[vutti], R#pa-siddhi, B&l&-
vat&ra, Mah&-nirutti, C#+a-nirutti, and Nirutti-pi*aka. For the Moggall&na-
vy&kara(a there are works such as the Moggall&na-vutti, Payoga-siddhi, 
Susadda-siddhi, and Pada-s&dhana. For the Sadda-n'ti-vy&kara(a there is 
only the C#+a-saddan'ti. 
 In addition to the threefold division of grammatical literature men-
tioned, all grammatical literature is principally of two types. These two 
types are as follows : (1) texts [consisting of s)tras (aphoristic rules)] that 
teach the procedure for the derivation of words and (2) texts [without 
s)tras] that teach a particular feature of grammar. Those texts that teach 
the procedure for the derivation of words include texts that have been 
already mentioned here, such as the Kacc!yana-vy!kara#a and its 
Sinhala glosses (sannaya), commentaries, and sub-commentaries, etc.  
 The texts that teach the procedure of deriving words are also of two 
types, namely, those that prioritise the s)tras and those that prioritise the 
grammatical examples. Those texts that prioritise the s)tras take a s)tra 
as their basis and provide examples that can be formed from that s)tra. 
Examples of such texts are the three grammars, the Kacc&yana[-vutti], 
Moggall&na-vutti and the C#+a-sadda-n'ti. In both Pali and Sanskrit, the 
main grammatical works are those that prioritise the s)tras. The gram-
mars that prioritise examples [p. 5] are texts that take a grammatical 
example as their basis and teach the s)tras that are necessary to form the 
words of the example. Grammars such as these are the R#pa-siddhi, 
B&l&vat&ra, and Pada-s&dhana, for instance.  
 The texts that teach a particular aspect of grammar include, for 
instance, the Sambandha-cint&, the Sadda-s&rattha-j&lin', Kacc&yana-
bheda, Saddattha-bheda-cint&, K&rik&, K&rik&-vutti, Vibhaty-attha, 
V&cakopadesa, Naya-lakkha(a-vibh&vin', Nirutti-sa,gaha, Kacc&yana-
s&ra, Vibhaty-attha-d'pan', Sa)va((an&-naya-d'pan', V&cca-v&caka, 
Sadda-vutti, B&la-ppabodhana, Kacc&yana-d'pan', G#+hattha-d'pan', 
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Mukha-matta-s&ra, Sadda-bindu, Sadda-kalik&, Sadda-vinicchaya, and 
also their Sinhala glosses and their commentaries. Among the gram-
matical texts that have been mentioned here, some are difficult to find in 
Sri Lanka and a few are difficult to find in any country. As a result, some 
people do not know any information at all concerning some of these 
texts. Therefore, to introduce the aforementioned books for the benefit of 
novices I provide here some facts with respect to the date, general 
contents and authorship etc. of a large quantity of grammatical texts. Out 
of these, texts which teach the procedure for deriving words will be 
discussed first and, as Kacc&yana is the principal grammar of such texts, 
texts of this tradition will be dealt with first too. 

1. KACC$YANA1 

This text, which is also widely known in the country by the name 
Sandhi-kappa, is the oldest and one of the most useful grammars among 
all Pali grammatical texts ( just as P&(ini is to the Sanskrit grammatical 
tradition). There are Pali grammatical texts available, such as the Sadda-
n'ti, however, that are more useful than this. In the Pañcik&-prad'paya, 
the text is identified by the name Kacc&yana-vutti. 
 It is known from other works that the Kacc&yana has several com-
mentaries and, at present, there are extant four commentaries, two sub-
commentaries, a text on the syntax of s)tra-wording (padayojana), the 
separation (vigraha) of s)tra-wording, and two Sinhala glosses (sannaya). 
These commentaries are the Ny&sa, Sutta-niddesa, Kacc&yana-va((an&, 
Sandhi-kappa-*'k&, and the Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s&, etc. There is mention of 
the name Kacc!yana in the oldest texts and, according to other (more 
recent) texts, this work was composed at the time of the Buddha [p. 6]. 
There is also a very old Sanskrit work that bears this name too.i Many of 
the procedures for the derivation of words that are not mentioned in the 
Kacc&yana are mentioned in the R#pa-siddhi and Sadda-n'ti. The 
Kacc&yana also contains many more s)tras and word derivations than 
the B&l&vat&ra. This grammar has already been printed in countries such 
as England, Germany, and France. Also, a few chapters of the work have 
been published in Sinhala script and in English translation by the 
Advocate James D’Alwis. 
                                                             
1 See Franke 1902, 5–22 ; Pind 2012, 71–100. 
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 It is mentioned in the texts that have been composed more recently 
that the author of the Kacc&yana was the venerable Mah& Kacc&yana 
Thera who lived at the time of the Buddha and who reached the highest 
position in the Sa,gha having attained the four supreme knowledges, but 
there is no mention of this in the Kacc&yana’s two [oldest] com-
mentaries. In addition, in the Moggall&na-vy&kara(a critical views on 
certain s)tras of this grammar have been expressed. There are also some 
examples in the grammar that were composed more recently, such as kv 
gato si tva" dev!na"-piyatissa (“Where are you going, Dev&na)-
piyatissa ?”).1 Hence, some scholars are doubtful whether Mah& 
Kacc&yana Thera was the author of this grammar. In the A,guttara-
nik&ya commentary, however, it is stated that Mah& Kacc&yana Thera, as 
a result of a previous request, taught three works in the midst of the 
Sa,gha, namely, the Kacc&yana, the Mah&-nirutti-ppakara(a and the 
Netti-ppakara(a : “Mah!-kacc!yana-tthero pubba-patthan!-vasena kacc!-
yana-ppakara#a" mah!-nirutti-ppakara#a" netti-ppakara#añ c! ti 
pakara#a-ttaya" sa*gha-majjhe pak!sesi.”2 
 Some teachers think that only the s)tras were composed by Mah& 
Kacc&yana Thera and that the other two parts — the gloss (v+tti) and 
examples — were composed by Sa,ghanandi and Brahmadatta. In this 
regard, it is said : 

The rules were composed by Kacc&yana, the gloss by Sa,ghanandi, 
the examples by Brahmadatta, and the explanation by Vimalabuddhi.3  

The Kacc&yana-bheda-*'k&, however, states that “the teachers, further-
more, say that Kacc&yana Thera composed this Kacc&yana-book, which 
consists of the rules, gloss, and examples” [p. 7].4 The Sutta-niddesa 
states that the first s)tra in the Kacc&yana, attho akkharasaññ!to 

                                                             
1 ad Kacc 227 kissa ka ve ca. 
2 This quotation appears to be from the Apad&na commentary (Ap-a Ee 491,  

Ap-a Be 2.213) rather than the A,guttara-nik&ya commentary. 
3 Kacc-bh-* (Nm 6) : 
   Kacc&nena kato yogo vutti ca Sa)ghanandin& |  
   payogo Brahmadattena ny&so Vimalabuddhin& || 
4 Kacc-bh-* (Nm 6) : &cariy& pana lakkha(avuttiud&hara(asa)kh&ta) ima) 

Kacc&yanagandha) Kacc&yanattherena katan ti vadanti. 
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(“meaning is understood from sounds”), which is known as the “intro-
ductory statement” (p)rvav!kya), was uttered by the illustrious mouth of 
Lord Buddha : 

One monk who went forth when old, having taken a subject for medita-
tion (kamma$$h!na) in the presence of the Buddha, began reciting the 
meditation subject udabbaya (arising and decaying) while he sat at the 
foot of a s&l tree on the shore of Anotatta. Upon seeing a heron walking 
in the water, he changed his meditation to udakabaka (water-heron). 
Perceiving this mistake, the Buddha summoned the monk who went 
forth wen old and uttered this statement : “meaning is understood from 
sounds” (attho akkharasaññ!to). Understanding the intention of the 
Buddha, Mah& Kacc&yana Thera placed this statement at the beginning 
of the book he composed. Some also say that this s)tra was composed 
by Kacc&yana [himself].1  

 It is difficult to be certain, however, and scholars should continue to 
ponder it since there is a slightly different telling of this account in the 
Kacc&yana-va((an& and there is also no mention of it in any commen-
tarial teaching. In any case, we can be certain that the Kacc&yana is the 
first and oldest of all the Pali grammatical texts and that it is a precious 
text composed by a first class scholar that is very useful for under-
standing Pali grammar.2 The grammar has eight books or sections, 
namely sandhi, n!ma, k!raka, sam!sa, taddhita, !khy!ta, kitaka, and 
u#!di.3 Sandhi has five chapters, n!ma has five chapters, k!raka has one 
chapter, [p. 8] sam!sa has one chapter, taddhita has one chapter, !khy!ta 
has four chapters, kitaka has five chapters, and u#!di has one chapter. 
Thus, there are twenty-three chapters. There are seven hundred and ten 
                                                             
1 Kacc-s-n (Nm 7 ; Ce 4) : 
 eko bu!!hapabbajito [+ bhikkhu, Ce] bhagavato santike kamma**h&na) 

gahetv& anotattat're s&+arukkham#le nisinno udabbayakamma**h&na) [udaya-
bbaya°, Ce] karoti.  so udake caranta) baka) disv& udakabakan ti 
kamma**h&na) karoti.  bhagav& ta) vitathabh&va) disv& bu!!hapabbajita) 
pakkos&petv& attho akkharasaññ&to ti v&kyam &ha.  kacc&yanatherena pi bhaga-
vato adhipp&ya) j&nitv& attho akkharasaññ&to ti v&kya) pubbe *hapetv& ida) 
pakara(a) katan ti kacc&yanena katasuttan ti pi vadanti. 

2 Pind (2012, 73) tentatively dates both the Kacc&yana and Kacc&yana-vutti to 
the eighth century. 

3 The u#!di s)tras are special rules created for words that cannot be derived from 
the rules given in the other chapters of the grammar. 
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s)tras. There are one thousand and seven hundred verses with metrical 
feet of seven syllables each. In terms of the number of recitations 
(bh!#av!ra)ii, there are fifty verses short of seven recitations. There are 
six thousand eight hundred metrical feet, and there are fifty-four 
thousand four hundred letters. 
 Just as there is a similarity between Kacc&yana s)tras and certain 
P&(inian s)tras, such as ap!d!ne pañcam%,1 bhuv!dayo dh!tava,2 and 
kartari k+t,3 there is an even greater similarity between the s)tras of the 
K&-tantra-vy&kara(a and the Kacc&yana. 

Kacc$yana K$-tantra 
273. yasm!d apeti bhayam !datte v! 2.4.8. yato peti bhayam !datte v! tad 
       tad ap!d!na"           ap!d!na"  
278. yassa d!tu k!mo rocate  2.4.1. yasmai dits! rocate dh!rayate 
       dh!rayate v! ta" sampad!na"          v! tat samprad!na" 
281. yena v! kayirate ta" kara#a" 2.4.12. yena kriyate tat kara#a" 
282. ya" karoti ta" kamma" 2.4.13. yat kriyate tat karma"  
283. yo karoti so katt! 2.4.14. ya, karoti sa kart! 
284. yo k!reti sa hetu 2.4.15. k!rayati ya, sahetu  
286. li*gatthe pa$ham!  2.4.17. pratham!vibhaktir li*g!rtha- 
               vacane  
291. hetvatthe ca 2.4.30. hetvarthe ca 
290. kattari ca  2.4.33. kartari ca 
344. saro rasso napu"sake 2.4.52. svaro hrasv! napu"sake 
318. n!m!na" sam!so yuttattho 2.5.1. n!m!na" sam!so yukt!rtha, 
236. dvipade tuly!dhikara#e kamma- 2.5.5. pade tuly!dhikara#e vijñeya,  
       dh!rayo so napu"sakali*go 2.5.15. karmadh!raya, sa napu"saka- 
              li*ga" sy!t  
346. v! #’ appacce 2.6.1. v!#apatye 

 

                                                             
1 A.*&dgt&t# 2.3.28 / Kacc 297. 
2 A.*&dgt&t# 1.3.1 / Kacc 459. 
3 A.*&dgt&t# 3.4.67 / Kacc 626. 
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[p. 9] The opening verses of the grammar are as follows : 
Paying homage to the supreme chief Buddha –– honoured by the three 
worlds –– to the taintless Dhamma and to the highest community, I will 
compose here the SUSANDHI-KAPPA, which is based on the suttas, in 
order to understand well the essential meaning of the discourses of the 
teacher. The wise grasp the good through the reasoning taught by the 
Jina. They grasp it (i.e. his reasoning)1 by understanding the meaning 
of his discourses. The undeluded grasp the meaning [of his discourses] 
within syllables and words. The one who desires the good should, thus, 
pay attention to the variety of words.2  

2. NY$SA3 

Otherwise known as the Mukha-matta-d'pan', this is an old commentary 
that was composed for the Kacc&yana by the venerable teacher Vimala-
buddhi.4 In the Pañcik&, this text is also referred to as the Kacc&yana-
vutti-va((an&. Apart from the Mah&-nirutti, Pur&(a-c#+a-nirutti, and 
Pur&(a-k&rik&, since the Ny&sa’s name is mentioned in a great majority 
of Pali grammars, such as the Sadda-s&rattha-j&lin' and Kacc&yana-
bheda, the Ny&sa must be older than these grammars. It also must be 
younger than the C#+a-nirutti since its name is mentioned in the Ny&sa. 
Apart from this, nothing is said at the end of the Ny&sa or in any other 
grammar to help ascertain a precise date for the work. In other works, the 
grammar is called the Mukha-matta-d'pan', though there is reason to 
believe that there is another book by this name composed by another 
                                                             
1 Our translation here follows the interpretation of the Ny&sa (Mmd Be p. 4) : tañ 

c!p% ti ta" jineritanayam pi. 
2 Kacc (Nm 9 ; Ee 1) : 
 se**ha) tilokamahita) abhivandiya ’gga) | buddhañ ca dhammam amala) 

ga(am uttamañ ca || satthussa tassa vacanatthavara) suboddhu) | vakkh&mi 
suttahitam ettha SUSANDHIKAPPA/ || seyya) jineritanayena budh& labhanti | tañ 
c&pi tassa vacanatthasubodhanena || atthañ ca akkharapadesu amohabh&v& | 
seyyatthiko padam ato vividha) su(eyya || 

3 See Franke 1902, 22–23 ; Pind 2012, 117–20. Franke (1902, 23) dates the work 
before 1182, when its first commentary, the Ny&sa-pad'pa, was composed. 
Pind (2012, 118) speculates that it was composed between the tenth and 
eleventh centuries. 

4 Pind (2012, 117, n. 247) notes that Aggava)sa (Sadd 210, 4) uses the name 
“Vajirabuddhi” in preference to “Vimalabuddhi”. 
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teacher.1 The commentary is thirty recitations long and it is the longest 
commentary on the Kacc&yana. There is some doubt in the S&sana-va)sa 
concerning whether the author of the work is from Sri Lanka or India. 
The commentarial method of the text is as described in the following 
verse : 

[The method] for commenting on a s)tra is sixfold : (1) syntactic con-
struction, (2) the word, (3) the meaning of the word, (4) the separation 
of words, (5) objections, and (6) their refutation.2 

The Ny&sa not only comments on the s)tras but also explains in detail 
the procedures for deriving the words in all the examples given in the 
Kacc&yana alongside the s)tras. According to the method given in the 
verse, the s)tra “sar! sare lopa"” (Kacc 12, “vowels before a vowel are 
to be elided”) is commented upon as follows : [p. 10] 

sar$ sare lopa% : for what purpose does he (Kacc&yana) say this ? [He 
says this] for the purpose of eliding the preceding vowel, when there is 
a conjunction [of vowels]. sar$ : this is one word ; sare : this is one ; 
lopa% : this is one ; this s)tra has three words. The meaning [of the 
s)tra] is that “vowels undergo elision before a vowel”. And in this 
[s)tra], sar$ is defined as the agent, sare is the cause, and lopa% is the 
grammatical operation. “They shine” (saranti), therefore they are sar$. 
Elision (lutti) is lopo. He states this [s)tra] here because sandhi rules 
for vowels are to be given first, since it is vowels that are appointed 
first [in the syllabary]. And in this [s)tra], the mention of sare rather 
than saresu has the purpose of indicating that [the operation should 
occur] one [vowel] at a time. Yet, if this is the case, why does [the 
author] say sar$ and not saro ? [He says sar$] for the purpose of 
indicating that the elision of one, two, or four vowels also occurs 
[simultaneously]. For instance, in [the s)tra] sakh!to gass’ e v! (Kacc 
113, “Optionally, a, !, i, %, and e replace ga [voc. sg.] after the word 
sakh! ‘friend’”), e has been separated into a, !, i, %, and e and is 
understood to be a dvanda compound, in keeping with the governing 
rule n!m!na" sam!so yuttattho (Kacc 318, A compound of words has 
a unified sense) and n!m!na" samuccayo dvando (Kacc 331, “An 
aggregation of words is a dvanda compound”) ; and [as a dvanda] there 

                                                             
1 This seems unlikely.  
2 Mmd (Be 7) ; Kacc-s-n (Nm 9 ; Ce 3) :  
   sambandho ca padañ c’eva padattho padaviggaho | 
   codan& parih&ro ca chabbidh& suttava((an& || 
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is no need to use the word ca since “one does not use [speech forms] 
whose object ($$h!na) has already been denoted”. One should under-
stand that in the case of a, !, i, %, and e, there is the elision of the other 
vowels due to the following e sound.… All the s)tras in this chapter 
are operational (k!raka) s)tras.1 

Furthermore, there are criticisms in the R#pa-siddhi-*'k& concerning 
some of the statements in the Ny&sa here that will be discussed later on. 
The opening verses of the Ny&sa are as follows : 

Paying homage to the pure Buddha, the bringer of purity for the 
impure masses, to his well-spoken Dhamma, which destroys the 
delusions of utterly deluded people, to the Sa,gha, which is taintless 
and the highest object of offerings, and to Kacc&yana, whose intelli-
gence was praised by the Sage, I who know the judgements and 
resolutions that are supported by the lineage will compose a mere 
introduction (mukha-matta) to the KACC$YANA written by him by 
relying upon the teachings that have been handed down.2  

                                                             
1 Mmd (Nm 10 ; Be 22) :  
 sar$ sare lopa% : kim attham idam uccate. anantaresu pubbasarassa lopattha).  

sar& ti eka) pada), sare ti eka), lopan ti eka), tipadam ida) sutta). sar& kho 
sare pare lopa) pappont' ti attho.  ettha ca sar& ti k&rino nidasseti.  sare ti 
nimitta).  lopan ti k&riya). sarant' ti sar&.  lutti lopo.  sar&na) pa*hama) 
niddi**hatt& pa*hama) tesa) sandhividh&na) vattabban ti iheda) vutta).  
ettha ca sares# ti avatv& sare ti vacana) ekekasmi) yev& ti ñ&panattha).  yadi 
eva) saro ti avatv& kasm& sar& ti vutta) ti.  ekadviticatunnam pi lopo hot' ti 
ñ&panattha). “tena sakh&to [sakhato, Be] gass’ e v&” [Kacc 113] ti ettha a ca & 
ca i ca ' ca e c& ti viggaha) katv& “n&m&na) sam&so yuttattho” [Kacc 318] ti 
adhikicca “n&m&na) samuccayo dvando” [Kacc 331] ti dvandasam&sa) katv& 
“vutta**h&nam [vuttatth&nam, Be] appayogo” ti casaddam appayoga) katv& a & 
i ' e ti eva) *hite ek&re pare sesasar&na) lopo hot' ti da**habba) … imasmi) 
kappe sabb&n’ eva k&rakasutt&ni. 

2 Mmd (Nm 10 ; Be 1) : 
 buddha) visuddham avisuddhajanassa suddhi- | samp&paka) sakalaloka-

vimohakassa | mohassa dha)sakam api ’ssa suvuttadhamma) || 
 natv&na sa)gham anaghottamadakkhi(eyya) [anaghuttama°, Be] | Kacc&yanañ 

ca muniva((itabuddhim assa | KACCÅYANASSA mukhamattam aha) karissa) || 
p&rampar&bhatavinicchayanicchayaññ# [°ññu, Be] | laddhopadesam avalamba 
katassa tena || 
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3. NIRUTTI-S$RA-MAÑJ0S$1 

This is the second commentary on the Ny&sa as there is a commentary 
composed before it called the Ny&sa-ppad'pa. Even though it is the 
second commentary, it can be considered the principal commentary in 
terms of its usefulness and its size. Since it is a commentary ($%k!) on a 
commentary, it is a sub-commentary (anu$%k!). It was composed by the 
venerable elder D&*h&n&gar&jaguru during the reign of Sirinanda-
pavar&dhipati, in the city of Ratan&pura2 in the country of Tambad'pa in 
Burma. Its date appears to be later than the V&cakopadesa, Ekakkhara-
kosa, its commentary, the Sadda-vutti, its commentary, [p. 11] the Sadda-
s&ra-j&lin', the R#pa-siddhi, the R#pa-siddhi-*'k&, the Sadda-n'ti, the 
Sutta-niddesa, and the Ma(i-s&ra-mañj#s&, etc., as it quotes examples 
from these works. There is no larger work than this among all the com-
mentaries that were composed for Pali grammatical texts. In some other 
texts this work is called the Nirutti-mañj#s&, though there is also a 
commentary on the Pur&(a-c#+a-nirutti called the Nirutti-mañj#s& or 
simply the Mañj#s&.  
 In the commentaries the word buddha is analysed as bujjhit! sacc!n% 
ti buddho (“Buddha : the one who realises truths”). This commentary 
states, however, that this analysis is an error :  

In the expression loke avagant! (“they descend into the world”), one 
should understand the word avagata as having the [syntactic-]sense of 
pure agent.3 Likewise, in the expression bujjhit! sacc!na" (“the 
realiser of truths”), one should understand the word buddho as having 
the [syntactic-]sense of pure agent too. It is in this [sense], then, that 
they write bujjhit! sacc!ni in the texts. This is inelegant, however, and 
a better reading would be bujjhit! sacc!na" (“the realiser of truths”), 
since (1) there is the statement that yu-#v)-tu-paccayantasmi" cha$$hi 
bhavati kammani (the sixth case occurs in the sense of the grammatical 
object in connection with [a word] with the suffix yu, #v) or tu), (2) the 
sixth case plural suffix occurs in the sense of the grammatical object in 
connection with the suffix -tu of the word bujjhit! according to the 

                                                             
1 See Franke 1902, 23. Franke does not speculate on the date of the work. Pind 

(2012) makes no mention of it. By quoting the work’s colophon, Subh#ti 
allows us to now date the work to 1647/48 CE.  

2 That is, modern day Taungoo. 
3 That is, not the impelled agent of a causative construction, etc. 
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s)tra dutiy!pañcam%nañ ca (Kacc 311, “Sometimes the sixth case 
occurs in the sense of the second and fifth cases”), and (3) there is a 
word suffixed with the sixth case in the sense of the grammatical object 
in the next example bodhet! paj!ya1 (“the one who awakens the 
people”).2 

Furthermore, its commentary on the Ny&sa’s explanation of the s)tra 
“sar! sare lopa"” is as follows : 

Now, after this, he (the author of the NY$SA) begins “sar$ sare lopa% : 
for what purpose is this said ?” in order to provide a commentary on 
this operational rule prescribing an elision. For an operational rule 
(vidhi-sutta) is eightfold, namely, [the operation of] elision (lopa), 
substitution (!desa), lengthening (d%gha), shortening (rassa), suffixa-
tion (paccaya), case-suffixation (vibhatti), augmentation (!gama), and 
prohibition (pa$isedha). Furthermore, it is said : 
There are eight types of operation : elision (lopa), substitution (!desa), 
lengthening (d%gha), shortening (rassa), suffixation (paccaya), case-
ending suffixation (vibhatti), augmentation (!gama), and prohibition 
(pa$isedha). 
When there is a conjunction [of vowels] : When there is no interven-
ing sound between two vowels, which are the cause and agent [of the 
grammatical operation]. Lopo : the verbal base lup in the sense of non-
perception [is joined with the suffix] #a. He (the author of the NY$SA) 
does not say that there should be an agreement between singular 
suffixes, such as saro sare lopa", or between plural suffixes, such as 
sar! saresu lopa", nor does he believe that there is a contradiction in 
case-endings between the cause and the agent [of the grammatical 
operation]. In this respect, with the [statement] beginning saresu he 
shows that such proscriptive criticisms (codan!) are without utility and 
[p. 12] refutes them. Saresu : Here, [the meaning is] “when the vowels, 
which are the cause [of the grammatical operation] …”. It is in the 
locative case in the sense of cause, in keeping with the s)tra kamma-
kara#animittatthesu sattam% (Kacc 312, The seventh case [occurs] in 
the sense of object, instrument, and cause). For instance, n!go dantesu 
haññate (“the elephant is killed for the sake of its tusks”), etc. In order 
to give an example of the simultaneous elision also of many vowels 

                                                             
1 Nidd II Ee § 458 : buddho ti ken’ atthena buddho ? bujjhit& sacc&n' ti buddho. 

bodhet& paj&y& ti buddho. 
2 Nir-s-mañj (Nm 11) : yath& loke avagant& ti imin& vacanatthena avagato ti 

imassa vacanassa suddhakattu attho viññ&yati.  eva) “bujjhit& sacc&nan” [Nidd 
II Ee § 457] ti ca bujjhit& sacc&nan ti p&*ho va sundaro. 
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before a vowel, which is the cause [of the grammatical operation], he 
(the author of the NY$SA) makes the statement beginning “tena 
sakh$to…”. In the R0PA-SIDDHI, however, [its author] believes that 
vowels are elided one at a time when followed by each single vowel 
and that they are not elided simultaneously when followed by a single 
vowel. In this connection, therefore, [the author of the NY$SA] states 
that, furthermore, [sar$] is plural [in this s)tra] in order to indicate the 
elision of many [vowels] when preceding a single vowel. The 
commentary on the R0PA-SIDDHI also states that :  

the use of the plural [in the word] sar$ has the purpose of indicat-
ing the plurality of [vowels] so that there is also the elision of all 
[word-]final vowels, beginning with a, when followed by each 
single vowel. One should not accept the statement in the NY$SA 
that “[Kacc&yana says sar!] for the purpose of indicating that the 
elision of one, two, or four vowels also occurs [simultaneously]”, 
since such a usage is not found in the discourses of the Conqueror 
(jinavacana). There is no point in simultaneous elision, even in the 
s)tra sakh!to gass’ e v! (Kacc 113), since the four vowels, a, etc., 
are elided in each separate word before the e sound.1 For it is said : 
sabh!vass!pi e ti nip!tanato sijjhanato (“The nature of the e 
[sound] is established as a ready-made form [ ?]”). 

The SADDA-N1TI, however, agrees with the opinion of the NY$SA [and states 
that] 

there is the simultaneous elision of two preceding vowels followed 
by a single vowel in [the sentence] n!n!disa" yanti, dis! bhanti 
(“They go to the various directions ; they light up the directions”). 
There is also the simultaneous elision of three preceding vowels 
followed by a single vowel [in the sentence] na ma" puna upeyy!si 
ajjheyy!si (Ja IV 241, “visit/approach me no more !”) … In the 
[word] yanti, the arrangement of sounds [prior to sandhi] was y! + 
a + anti, with three vowels in succession. [In the word] upeyy!si, 
the arrangement of sounds [prior to sandhi] was upa + i + a + 
eyy!si, with four vowels in succession. There is also a verse on this 
topic : 
 Vowels, whether one, two or even three, are elided before a 
vowel. The wise should learn this statement concerning sandhis 

                                                             
1 The point here is that the R#pa-siddhi-*'k& considers the four vowels that 

comprise the compound e as separate words, as padas, and not as components 
of a single word. This would be the case if e here is to be understood as a 
dvandva compound as previously stated in the Ny&sa. In this case, their sandhis 
should occur separately and not simultaneously. 
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associated with verbal bases as it removes the doubts of students. 
One should learn the examples [p. 13] n’asi r!jabha$o (Vin I 93), 
yanti, eyya, heyya, venti, lanti, dis! bhanti (M I 328), also santi and 
panti, and the examples ajjheyy!si and upeyy!si too (Sadd III Ee 
612–13).” 
In this [verse], n’asi r!jabha$o (“Are you a government officer ?”) 
is an example where there is the elision of a single vowel. After 
that, [the others] are examples where there is the elision of two or 
three vowels, and one should learn the derivation of their forms. 
This is the construction [of the verse]. imasmi% kappe : in the 
second chapter. k$rakasutt$ni : the operational s)tras.1 

                                                             
1 Nir-s-mañj (Nm 11-12) : id&ni tadantare lopavidhisuttassa sa)va((ana) 

karonto sar$ sare lopan ti kimattham idam uccate ty &dim &ha.  vidhisutta) 
hi lop&desad'gharassapaccayavibhatti&gamapa*isedhavasena a**havidha) hoti.  
vuttañ ca : 

   lop&desañ ca d'ghañ ca rassapaccayam eva ca | 
   vibhaty &gamo pa*isedho vidhi n&ma a**ha siyu) || ti 
  tattha anantares# ti byavadh&nakkharavirahitesu dv'su nimittak&r'bh#tesu 

saresu. lopo ti lupa-adassane ti dh&tu (a.  sar& sare lopan ti v& sar& saresu lopan 
ti v& sam&nekavacanantavasena v& sam&nabahuvacanantavasena v& avatv& sar& 
sare lopan ti nimittak&r'na) asam&navibhattikabh&va) anicchanto ettha ca 
sares# ty &din& codan&bhoga) dassetv& pariharati.  tattha sares# ti nimitta-
bh#tesu saresu.  nimittatthe c’eta) kammakara(animittatthesu sattam' ti ’min& 
bhumma).  yath& n&go dantesu haññate ty &di.  etasmi) nimittabh#te sare 
bah#nam pi sar&na) ekasmi) v&re lopod&hara(a) dassento tena sakh$to ty 
&dim &ha.  R0PASIDDHIYAM pana ekekasmi) sare pare ekekass’ eva sarassa 
lopabh&va) icchati.  na ekasmi) sare bah#na) sar&na) ekasmi) v&re lopa-
bh&va).  ten&ha tattha bahuvacana) pan’ ettha ekasmi) sare pare bah#na) 
lopañ&panatthan ti. TA221K$YAÑ ca “sar& ti bahuvacanaggaha(a) ekekasmi) 
sare pare pi antasar&na) ak&r&d'na) sabbesam pi lopo hot' ti tesa) bahu-
bh&vañ&panattha).  ya) pana ny&se vutta) ekasmi) sare pare ekadviti-
catunnam pi lopo hot' ti ñ&panatthan ti ta) na gahetabban ti t&dissa payogassa 
jinavacane adassanato ‘sakh&to gass’ e v&’ [Kacc 113] ti sutte pi ek&re pare 
ak&r&d'na) catunnam pi ekekasmi) pade lopasambhavena ekato lopassa 
niratthakatt&, tath& sabh&vass&pi e ti nip&tanato sijjhanato” ti vutta). 
SADDAN1TIYAM pana NY$SAMATA/ anuj&nanto “n&n& disa) yanti dis& bhantiiii 
(dis! bhanti om., Sadd III Ee 612) aya) ekasmi) sare pare ekakkha(e 
dvinna) pubbasar&na) lopo.  na ma) puna upeyy&si [Ja IV 241] ajjheyy&s'iv 
ti aya) ekasmi) sare pare ekakkha(e ti((a) pubbasar&na) lopo.  tattha yant' 
ti y& a ant' ti va((a**hita) (va((a**hiti, Ee).  ettha pa*ip&*iy& tayo sar& 
labbhanti. upeyy&s' ti upa i a eyy&s' ti va((a**hiti.  ettha pa*ip&tiy& catt&ro sar& 
labbhanti. tatr&ya) g&th& : 

  sar& yanti sare lopa) eko dve pi tayo pi v& | dh&tu-sa)sa**ha-sandhi) hi 
sandh&ya kathita) ida) || tasm& viññ#hi viññeyya) sot#na) ka)kha-
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 Furthermore, as well as commenting on passages in the Ny&sa, this 
work also makes some important statements in places concerning the 
meaning of sections of the root text, that is, the Kacc&yana. There is also 
mention of some errors in the older commentary too. In this regard, the 
Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s& states the following concerning the gloss (v+tti) on 
the s)tra “byañjano ca visaññogo” (Kacc 41, “a conjunct consonant 
becomes a single consonant when a vowel is elided after a niggah%ta”) : 

 And in [the s)tra’s] gloss (v+tti) there are two different readings : 
(1) “The mention of ca (‘and’) serves [to indicate] that there is also the 
elision of those [consonants] that are homogeneous among (tesa") a 
[conjunct] of three consonants” and (2) “The mention of ca (‘and’) 
serves [to indicate] that there is sometimes also the elision of a 
[conjunct] of three homogeneous consonants (ti##a" pi byañjan!na" 
sar)p!na")”. Out of those [two], the first reading is the older reading 
and the second reading is the more recent reading. [Scholars] nowadays 
follow this [latter] reading. This is a commentary on the first reading of 
the [two] : “There should be the elision of the first of the [consonants] 
that are homogeneous in a [conjunct] of three consonants, when there 
follows a single vowel in disrupting proximity (byavadh!yaka).” In this 
[commentary], tesa% has the sense of a locative of specification 
(niddh!ra#a). Furthermore, this is a commentary on the second read-
ing : “ti&&a% is an adjective, byañjan$na% has the sense of a locative 
of specification, and this is to be construed with [the word] sa-
r#p$na%. Sometimes the word [ca] has the purpose of [introducing] 
an alternative opinion (vikappana). [The author] shows, therefore, that 
there is the elision of a single homogeneous sound only in a [conjunct] 
of three consonants, consisting of a conjunct of two homogeneous 
sounds and one heterogeneous sound. There is not to be any elision in a 
conjunct of three heterogeneous sounds.”1 

                                                                                                                            
dha)saka) | n’asi r&jabha*o (Vin I 93) yanti eyya heyya nidassana) || vanti 
(venti, Sadd III Ee 613) yanti (lanti, Sadd III Ee 613) dis& bhanti [M I 328] 
viññeyya) santi panti cav | ajjheyy&si upeyy&si icc&di ca nidassana) ||” ti 
vutta). 

  tattha n’asi r&jabha*o ti aya) ekasaralop#d&hara(a). tato para) dvinna) 
ti((a) sar&na) lopud&hara(&ni.  tesam pana r#pasiddhi veditabb& ti sam-
bandho.  imasmi% kappe ti imasmi) dutiyaparicchede.  k$rakasutt$n' ti 
vidhisutt&ni. 

1 Nir-s-mañj (Nm 13) : 
 imassa ca vuttiya) casaddaggaha(ena ti((am pi byañjan&na) antare ye sar#p& 

tesam pi lopo hot' ti ca casaddaggaha(ena ti((am pi byañjan&na) sar#p&na) 
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 [The commentary] also states that with respect to the word 
pañcaddas% (“having fifteen”), which had recently come into use as an 
example for the s)tra “paradve bh!vo $h!ne” (Kacc 28, “After a vowel 
there is the reduplication of a consonant in the appropriate situaton”), 
that the reduplication of the letter d in dasa (ten) should not occur after 
any number except catu (four) and cha (six).  

 The opening verses of the Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s& are as follows : 
I pay homage to the Buddha, a source of pure compassion from whom 
the sacred texts are obtained ; to the Dhamma, which destroys the dark-
ness of delusion and bestows deathlessness ; to the highest community, 
which is the epitome of perfect purity, a refuge for the three worlds, 
and the best object of offerings ; [p. 14] and to Kacc&yana, whose 
intelligence was praised by the Sage, who opened the ancient path to 
analytical knowledge, and who was beautiful to behold, possessing a 
golden and even complexion. That commentary on the NY$SA that was 
composed by the best teachers has not improved monks’ understanding 
and, thus, I will compose a commentary to increase [their] understanding.1 

The closing statement in the Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s& is as follows : 
This book entitled the NIRUTTI-S$RA-MAÑJ0S$ was composed and 
completed by a thera who had previously received the name 
Saddhammasiri from his teachers and whose official title was D&*h&-
n&ga-r&ja-guru. He composed it at the time of the coronation of the 
righteous king who was invested with kingship in accordance with 
Dhamma with the name Siri-nanda-dhamma-r&ja-pavar&dhipati, that is, 

                                                                                                                            
kvaci lopo hot' ti  c& ti ’me dve p&*h& bhinn&.  tesu pa*hamap&*ho va purima-
p&*ho dutiyap&*ho pana navap&*ho ta) id&ni pa*hanti.  tesu aya) pa*hama-
p&*hassa va((an& ti((am pi byañjan&na) antare byavadh&yake ekasmi) sare 
sati ye sar#p& tesam pi &dyakkharassa lopo hoti.  ettha ca tesan ti niddh&ra(e 
bhumma).  aya) pana dutiyap&*hassa va((an& ti&&an ti tabbisena) 
byañjan$nan ti  tiddh&ra(e bhumma) ida) sar#p$nan ti imin& sam-
bandhitabban ti.  kvaci saddo vikappanattho.  tena sar#pakkhara-dvaya-
asar#pekakkhara-samud&ya-bh#tesu t'su akkharesv eva sar#pekakkharalopo 
hoti na vir#pakkhara-samud&ya-bh#tesu t'su akkharesu lopo ti dasseti. 

1 Nir-s-mañj (Nm 13–14) : 
 buddha) visuddhakaru(&karap&+ipatta) | mohandhak&ravihata) amata) 

dadañ ca || dhamma) sunimmalavara) ga(am uttamañ ca | natv& tiloka-
sara(a) varadakkhi(eya) || kacc&yanañ ca mu(iva((itabuddhimanta) | natv& 
pabhinnapa*isambhidatheramagga) || kaly&(adassanasuva((asam&nava((a) | 
sa)va((an& garuvarehi pak&sit& y& || NY$SASSA s& na yatina) mativa!!han& ca | 

 &y&cito yativarehi hit&ya tasm& | sa)va((ana) matipava!!hanam &rabhissa) || 
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in the year 2192 (1647/8 CE) of the [Buddha’s] teaching and in the year 
1010 of the Burmese era.  

 This work was composed in the year 1010, 
 And completed when the year 1012 was reached.1 

4. NY$SA-PPAD1PA2 

This is the first commentary on the Ny&sa. It was composed by a certain 
minister during the reign of King Narapati of Arimaddana (i.e. slightly 
before the Buddhist year 1725).3 It is said in the S&sana-va)sa that 
having discerned that (the author of the Ny&sa-ppad'pa) had fallen in 
love with a young princess who was born in the king’s harem, the king 
declared that if he wrote a book that was comprehensive in its judge-
ments and profound in meaning he would give the princess to him. On 
the completion of the Ny&sa commentary, the king gave him his daughter 
and also appointed him to the ministerial position of land revenue 
surveyor (rajjugg!ha). Since the name of this minister was “Sa)khya)”,4 
the Ny&sa commentary is also known by this name in Burma. 
 Even though the Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s& [p. 15] has little good to say 
about the commentary, it is concise, and so it is not a burden on the root 
text. The Nirutti-s&ra-mañj#s& criticises this commentary in many places. 
The opening verses of the Ny&sa-ppad'pa are as follows : 

Paying homage to the Buddha — who is the end of the journey for 
those in cyclic existence, a source of virtue, unobstructable, one who 
has fathomed what is knowable, and who is the protector of those who 
lack protection — to the Dhamma and the highest Sa,gha, resolute I 

                                                             
1 Nir-s-mañj (Nm 14) :  
 d&*h&n&gar&jagur# ti laddhan&mala)chanena therena pure gar#hi saddhamma-

sir' ti gahitan&madheyyena sirinandadhammar&japavar&dhipatin&min& yath&-
dhamma) laddhar&jabh&vassa dhammar&jassa r&jasampaty&nubhavanak&le 
s&sane dv&navut&dhikaekav'sasatak&le sakkar&je pana das&dhikasahassak&le 
sampatte racita) NIRUTTIS$RAMAÑJ0SAN$MIKAPAKARA%A/ samatta).  

  das&dhike sahassamhi kata) pakara(a) ida) | 
  sampatte t&dise ni**ha) sahasse dv&das&dhike || 
2 See Franke 1902, 23. The work is not dealt with in Pind 2012.  
3 1180/81 CE. 
4 This is Subh#ti’s rendering of the Burmese name “Sa)-pya,”. 
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undertake the composition of the NY$SA-PPAD1PA in the correct manner 
(s!dhu).1 

5. SUTTA-NIDDESA2 

This is a commentary on the Kacc&yana. It was composed by a venerable 
elder named Chapa*a (or Chapada) who lived in Burma in around the 
Buddhist year 17253 (that is about seven hundred years ago). How is this 
date determined ? King Par&kramab&hu I (with the assistance of the 
venerable Diôbul&gala Mah&kassapa Thera) unified the nik!yas and 
purified the s!sana in the Buddhist year 1709,4 that is in the eighteenth 
year of the king’s reign. The venerable Chapa*a Thera came to Lanka as 
a young s!ma#era six years before the reforms along with his teacher the 
venerable Uttar&j'va Thera. It is possible that he composed the Sutta-
niddesa in Sri Lanka since he returned to his own country, wielding 
knowledge in both the sciences (&!stras) and Buddhist teachings 
(!gamas) after taking higher ordination in Sri Lanka and staying there 
for ten years. Although, if King Par&kramab&hu I came to the throne in 
the Buddhist year 1587,5, vi as it is recorded in the Saddhamma-sa,gaha, 
then the Sutta-niddesa must have been composed more than seven 
hundred years ago. The Kaly&(i-ppakara(a states, however, that “King 

                                                             
1 Ny&s-pd (Nm 15 ; Be 1) : 
 sa)s&ravantagamanantagu(&dhiv&sa) (°adhiv&sa), Nm) | n'rundhiy#pagata-

ñeyyam (n'rundhay°, Nm) an&than&tha) || buddhañ ca dhammam adhin'haram 
(abhin'haram ?) aggasa)gha) | ny&sappad'pam abhinamya karomi s&dhu) || 

2 Subh#ti’s discussion here about the date of the Sutta-niddesa is incorrect. His 
error is based on identifying Chapa*a, author of the Sutta-niddesa, with a 
certain Chapa*a who is mentioned in the Kaly&(' inscription as bringing 
Lankan Buddhism to Burma during the reign of Par&kramab&hu I. Franke 
(1902, 23) also makes the same error and, like Subh#ti, dates the work to 1182. 
Aleix Ruiz-Falqués (2015) has provided the most recent and exhaustive 
discussion of the date of the Sutta-niddesa and dates Chapa*a’s trip to Sri 
Lanka, and thus also the approximate date of the authorship of his grammar, to 
the Buddhist year 1990, that is, 1445/46 CE. The first scholars to date Chapa*a 
to the fifteenth-century were Buddhadatta (1957) and Godakumbura (1969). 

3 1180/81 CE. 
4 1164/65 CE. 
5 1042/43 CE. 
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Par&kramab&hu came to reign in the Buddhist year 1709”.1 There is also 
the following statement in the Vinaya-sannaya that was written at that 
time by Diôbul&gala Medha,kara Mah& Thera : 

The great king Par&kramab&hu, having taken into his control the 
Buddhist religion that had been split since the 456th year of the 
Buddha’s parinibb!na and that had further remained for 1256 years, 
removed the putrid parts of the impure fraternities, namely, of the 

Jetavana and Abhayagiri, [p. 16] upheld the pure therav!da of the 
residents of the Mah&vih&ra, and purified and united the pure Sa,gha.2 

Since this statement agrees with the Kaly&(i-ppakara(a and since this 
date is close to that calculated by James D’Alwis from the Mah&-va)sa, 
there should be greater confidence in the date given in the Kaly&(i-
ppakara(a than the date given in the Saddhamma-sa,gaha. It seems, 
therefore, that the composition of the Sutta-niddesa must not have 
occurred less than five hundred and ninety years ago.  
 Not only was the Sutta-niddesa composed by the venerable Chapa*a 
Thera, but he also composed works on the abhidhamma, namely, the 
Sa,khepa-va((an&, which is a commentary on the Abhidhammattha-
sa,gaha, and the N&ma-c&ra-d'pa, and on the vinaya, namely, the 
Vinaya-gu+hattha-d'pan' and the S'm&la,k&ra-*'k&. 
 At the beginning and conclusion of the Sutta-niddesa, the elder 
remembers Sri Lanka with a statement of gratitude. Even in the bene-
dictory verses, after praising the virtues of Lord Buddha, he mentions 
that the Buddha visited Sri Lanka three times and established the religion 
there. The Kaly&(i-ppakara(a states that this elder, Chapa*a, had mem-
orised the tipi$aka and that, when he was young, he came to Sri Lanka 
                                                             
1 Subh#ti actually writes here that “the Kaly&(i-ppakara(a states, however, that 

King Par&kramab&hu came to reign in the Buddhist year 1791”. We have 
treated this date as a printing or typographical error, since he asserted earlier 
that Par&kramab&hu’s reforms took place in 1709 and since the Kaly&(i 
inscription actually dates the accession of the king to the year 526 of the 
Burmese era, that is, to the Buddhist year 1709 (see Taw Sein Ko 1892, p. 50).  

2 Vinay!rtha-samuccaya (Nm 15-16) : budun pitiniv' s&rasiya supanas 
havuruddak tub# budu sasna par&kramab&hu maharaj&nan ärage(a den&nak& 
bagirinak& yana asuddha denakayehi vipanna tän hära mah& vih&ra v&s'v# 
parisuddhav# therav&dayama ge(a pavatn& pirisindu tän h& suddha sa)ghay& 
samaga ko*a. 
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from Burma and, after learning the sciences (&!stras) and Buddhist 
teachings (!gamas), he obtained the recognition of “elder” (thera) and 
achieved the status of being “one who has memorised the tipi$aka” 
(tipi$aka-dhara). He then went to Burma with four other elders from that 
country and established and developed a new fraternity there. I believe it 
is possible that some of his works were composed in Sri Lanka. The 
opening verses of the Sa,khepa-va((an& are as follows : 

On the invitation of Mah&vijayab&hu who crouched [in supplication], 
who possesses knowledge of the traditional religion and sciences, who 
is renowned on this island like a full moon in an autumn sky, and who 
desires the prosperity of the religion, I will compose the SA3KHEPA-
PADA-VA%%AN$.1 

Since “Vijayab&hu” is a Sri Lankan name, it is possible that the Sa,khepa-
va((an& was composed in this country. In some of his works, this monk 
also states that his work is s%ha-adesiya-paradesiy!na" atth!ya (“for the 
benefit of those living in S'ha+a country and those living in other 
countries”) [p. 17]. Since, in Sri Lanka, people from foreign countries are 
known as “parade&%”, it is possible that these works were written in Sri 
Lanka. The Sutta-niddesa, however, does not contain such a statement 
and, therefore, there is reason to think that it was composed in Burma. 
For the most part, only the s)tras of the Kacc&yana are commented upon. 
In some places, however, there are very detailed statements about the 
gloss (v+tti) and the examples. The Sutta-niddesa’s method for comment-
ing on the s)tras is as follows : 

[The method] for commenting on a s)tra is sixfold : (1) syntactic 
construction, (2) the word, (3) the meaning of the word, (4) the 
separation of words, (5) objections and (6) their refutation.2 

In addition to commenting on each s)tra with this sixfold method, the 

                                                             
1 Abhidh-s-sv (Nm 16) 
  &gat&gamasatthena cando va saradambare | 
  p&ka*en’ idha d'pamhi mah&vijayab&hun& || 
  ukku*ika) nis'ditv& s&sanatth&bhika)khin& | 
  y&cito ’ha) kariss&mi SA/KHEPAPADAVA%%ANA/ || 
2 Kacc-s-n (Nm 17 ; Ce 3) : 
  sambandho ca padañ c’eva padattho padaviggaho | 
  codan& parih&ro ca chabbidh& suttava((an& || 
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author also explains fully the examples for the s)tras that were not well 
explained in earlier commentaries such as the Ny&sa. The Sutta-niddesa 
also explains statements taken from other grammatical works such as the 
B&l&vat&ra, the R#pa-siddhi, the Ny&sa, the Ny&sa-ppad'pa, the K&rik&, 
the Akkhara-mañj#s&, and the C&ndra-vy&kara(a. The opening verses of 
the Sutta-niddesa are as follows :1 

I bow down to the Lord of the World, who visited Sri Lanka three 
times and established the religion (s!sana), to the Dhamma and to the 
highest community. Upon the request of Dhammac&ri, who seeks the 
preservation of the good Dhamma, I will write a commentary on 
Kacc&yana’s s)tras, which incorporates an explanation [of the 
syntactic function of the words in every rule] (niddesa).2 

The Sutta-niddesa’s commentary on the s)tra “sar! sare lopa"” is as 
follows : 

sar$ : this is one word ; sare : this is one ; lopa% : this is one. Accord-
ing to the division of words on the basis of their case ending, one 
should understand that this s)tra has three words. sar$ is defined as 
the agent, sare is defined as the cause, and lopa% is defined as the 
grammatical operation. Out of the [different types of] s)tra, namely, 
(1) a rule defining a technical term (saññ!-[sutta]), (2) a meta-rule 
(paribh!s!-[sutta]), (3) an operational rule (vidhi-[sutta]), (4) a rule 
prescribing a restriction (niyama-[sutta]), and (5) a rule of prohibition 
(pa$isedha-[sutta]), one should understand this to be an operational 
rule (vidhi-sutta).  
 There could be an objection in connection [with this s)tra], 
namely, that, if sar$ (vowels) is plural, should not [Kacc&yana] say 
saresu (before vowels) [rather than sare (before a vowel)] ? No, 
because each single vowel is the cause [of the grammatical operation]. 
If this is the case, then, should not [Kacc&yana] say saro (a vowel) 
since only a single vowel undergoes elision ? No, because there is also 

                                                             
1 The following translation has been adapted from Ruiz-Falqués (2015, 400). 

Ruiz-Falqués notes that the unique commentarial style of the Sutta-niddesa 
informs his translation of niddesa as “an explanation of the syntactic function 
of the words in every rule”. 

2 Kacc-s-n (Nm 17 ; Ce 1) : 
  tikkhattu) pattala,ko yo pati**h&pesi (pati**hapesi, Nm) s&sana) | 
  vanditv& lokan&tha) ta) dhammañ c’assa ga(uttama) || 
  saddhamma**hitik&mena y&cito dhammac&rin& | 
  saniddesa) kariss&mi kacc&nasuttava((ana) || 
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the [simultaneous] elision of four vowels before a single vowel in the 
[s)tra] sakh!to gass’ e v! (Kacc 113, Optionally, a, !, i, %, and e 
replace ga [voc. sg.] after the word sakha “friend”). Alternatively, 
[Kacc&yana] says sar$ in order to indicate that, before each vowel, all 
eight vowels, whether homogeneous or not homogeneous, can 
undergo elision [p. 18]. It is said in the gloss (vutti), for instance, that 
“also all vowels obtain elision when a vowel follows (pare)”. How 
does one understand that the word pare (“follows”) in this [statement] 
is expressed by the general [formulation] sar! sare ? It is understood 
as [the sense of pare] is expressed by the seventh case of [the word] 
sare denoting a cause. Alternatively, it is understood [in this s)tra] as 
[the word] paro was given as the agent of the previous s)tra.1 

The closing verses of the Sutta-niddesa are as follows :2 
One thousand years, plus ten times ninety-nine years, after the 
extinction of the Buddha (= 1990 B.E.), he (Chapa*a) arrived from 
the city of Pagan in the excellent Tambapa((i (Sri Lanka) and, with 
the support of King Siri Parakkamab&hu, had the impure religion 
purified and, together with very knowledgeable monks who were 
experts in the Vinaya, had a monastic boundary fixed, free of 
failure, in accordance with the Vinaya in the excellent city called 
Jayava!!hana and had trained the community of monks in the 
Vinaya and Abhidhamma. He, whose heart was purified by wisdom 
and who was compassionate towards the people, austere, and 

                                                             
1 Kacc-s-n (Nm 17-18 ; Ce 9) : 
 sar$ ti eka) pada), sare ti eka) pada), lopan ti eka) pada).  vibhatyanta-

padavibh&gavasena tipadam ida) suttan (suttan om., Ce) ti da**habba). sar$ ti 
k&riniddeso (k&r'°, Nm), sare ti nimittaniddeso (nimittasattam'niddeso, Ce), 
lopan ti k&riyaniddeso.  saññ&-paribh&s&-vidhi-niyama-pa*isedha-suttesu vidhi-
suttan ti da**habba).  ettha codan& (codana), Nm) siy&.  sar$ ti bahuvacana) 
pa*icca sares# ti vattabba) ti (ti om., Nm).  na vattabba).  ekekass’ (ekass’, 
Nm) eva sarassa nimittabh#tatt&.  yadi eva) ekassa sarassa (ekasarassa, Nm) 
lopatt& saro ti  vattabban ti.  na.  “sakh&to gass’ e v&” [Kacc 113] ti ettha 
ekasmi) sare catunnam pi lopatt&. athav& ekekasmi) sare sar#p&pi asar#p&pi 
(athav& ekasmi) viya r#p&pi, Nm) sabbe a**ha sar& lopa) pappont' ti 
ñ&panattha) sar$ ti vutta). ten&ha (tena vutta), Nm) vuttiya) sar& kho sabbe 
pi sare pare lopa) pappont' ti.  ettha ca sar& sare ti s&maññavasena vuccam&ne 
(muccam&no, Nm) pi pare ti katha) ñ&yat' ti.  sare ti nimittasattamiy& (satta-
miy&, Ce) vuttatt& ñ&yati.  athav& uparisutte paro ti k&rino vuttatt& ñ&yati.  

2 The following translation has been critically adapted from Ruiz-Falqués 2015, 
395–96. 
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praised for his qualities of morality and energy, rich in faith, who 
has compassion for the people of pure mind, who was able to 
understand fully the tipi$aka in all its parts, he, Chapa*a, a learned 
and beloved king of monks, composed in abridgement this explana-
tion of the beneficial s)tras of Kacc&yana, for the benefit of the 
religion of the Sage.1 

6. KACC$YANA-VA%%AN$2 
This is a third commentary composed for the Kacc&yana. The author of 
this work was Mah&vijit&v' Mah& Thera who resided on Abhayagiri-
pabbata close to Vijayapura in the province of Tambad'pa in Burma. Its 
date of composition is later than the Sutta-niddesa, R#pa-siddhi, R#pa-
siddhi-*'k& and Sadda-n'ti. Examples are taken from these works and also 
from the Nirutti-ppakara(a, the Kacc&yana-nissaya-ppakara(a, the K&rik& 
[p. 19], and Ny&sa. Also, an important commentarial method not used in 
the other commentaries, such as the Ny&sa and Sutta-niddesa, is applied 
to all the s)tras, that is, the Kacc&yana-va((an& explains the arrange-
ment of all the s)tras of the Kacc&yana by elucidating the rationale 
behind them, having posed the questions ida" sutta" ki" pabhava" ki" 
nid!na" kuto nikkhanta" (“What is the origin of this s)tra ? What is its 
cause ? From what does it proceed ?”). It explains, for instance, that the 
s)tra tatth’ odant! sar! a$$ha (Kacc 3, “among [the sounds] there are 
eight vowels ending in o”) derives from the s)tra akkhar! p’ !dayo 

                                                             
1 Kacc-s-n (Nm 19 ; Ce 275) : 
 pu((e dasevii navanavuti gu(e ca (cha, Nm) vasseviii | vasse sahassaga(ane 

jinanibbut&ya)ix || iddh&rimaddanapur& varatambapa((i) (°pa((i, Nm) | 
patv&na so siriparakkamab&hubh#pa) (°bhupa), Ce) || niss&ya s&sanamala) 
suvisodhayitv& | bhikkh#hi ñ&tavinayehi susaññatehi || bandh&pay' (khandh&-
pay', Nm) puravare jayava!!hanavhe (chaya°, Nm) | s'ma) vipattirahita) 
vinay&nur#pa) || sikkh&pay' yatiga(e vinay&bhidhamme | paññ&vad&tahadayo 
sadayo jan&na) (chan&na), Nm) || appicchat&viriyas'lagu(appasattho | 
saddh&dhano vimalabuddhijan&nukapp' (sakalasissaga(&nukam p'x, Nm) || 

  sabbattha yuttapi*akattayap&radass' | so chappa*avhayasuto yatir&jakanto || 
kacc&yanassa hitasuttaniddesam (yatisuttaniddesam, Nm) eta) | sa)khepato 
viracay' (viracayi, Nm) muni s&sanattha) ||  

2 See Franke 1902, 23 ; Pind 2012, 121. Franke dates the work to around 1606, 
since that is when the author composed a commentary on his own V&cakopa-
desa. Pind dates the work to the “sixteenth century”.  
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ekacatt!l%sa" (Kacc 2, “there are forty-one sounds beginning with ‘a’ ”). 
The opening verses of the Kacc!yana-va##an! are as follows : 

I pay homage to the Conqueror, who brought about the purification 
of impure people, to the Dhamma that destroys delusion, to the 
taintless Sa,gha, which was established as the highest with the 
[Buddha’s declaration that] “this is the highest…”, to the Mah& 
Thera who was the author of the NY$SA, to the teacher Buddhappiya 
who composed the R0PA-SIDDHI, to the three highest scholars (agga-
pa#.ita) who composed the SADDA-N1TI, to the author of the 
nissaya, and to the author of the [KACC$YANA-SUTTA]-NIDDESA. It is 
by relying on their well-considered judgements that I will compose 
the KACC$YANA-VA%%AN$ for the benefit of monks and novices.1 

The Kacc&yana-va((an&’s commentary on the s)tra “sar! sare lopa"” is 
as follows : 

sar$ sare lopa% (Kacc 12) : What is the origin of this s)tra ? What is 
its cause ? From what does it proceed ? The s)tra originates in connec-
tion with the s)tras pubbam adho$hitam assara" sarena viyojaye 
(Kacc 10, “One should separate a preceding, final consonant from its 
[inherent] vowel”) and naye para" yutta" (Kacc 11, “One should join 
it with what follows”). These [s)tras] are its cause and it is from these 
[s)tras] that it (i.e. Kacc 12) proceeds. With respect to [the example] 
yass’ indriy!ni (“He whose sense-organs …”), for instance, [Kacc&-
yana] uttered the s)tra sar$ sare lopa% to show that, prior to sandhi, 
i.e. yassa + indriy!ni, having separated the consonant from the vowel 
in accordance with pubbam adho$hitam assara" sarena viyojaye 
(Kacc 10), one should elide the preceding vowel when another vowel 
follows before joining [that consonant] with the following sound. 
 Why does [Kacc&yana] utter this [s)tra] ? [He utters this s)tra] in 
order to indicate that there is to be the elision of preceding vowels 
before another vowel. sar$ : this is one word ; sare : this is one ; 
lopa% : this is one. This [s)tra] has three words. sar$ is defined as the 

                                                             
1 Kacc-va(( (Nm 19 ; Be 1) : 
 avisuddhassa janassa (chanassa, Nm) suddhisamp&paka) jina) | mohassa 

dha)saka) (dha)ka), Nm) dhamma) natv& sa)gha) nira,ga(a) || 
*hapitam (thap'tam, Be) etad aggamhi eso aggo ti &din& | natv& tañ ca mah&-
thera) NY$S$DIK$RAKAM pi ca || buddhappiy&cariyañ ca R0PASIDDHI-
VIDH$YAKA/ | SADDAN1TIK$RAKAÑ (nissayak&rakañ, Nm) ca tatiyam agga-
pa(!ita) || NISSAYAK$RAKAÑ c&pi NIDDESAK$RAKAM pi ca | vanditv& tesam 
&lamba nicchaya) suvinicchita) | yatipot&nam atth&ya kassa) KACC$NA-
VA%%ANA/ || 
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agent, sare is defined as the cause, and lopa% is defined as the 
grammatical operation. Out of the [different types of] s)tra, namely, 
(1) a rule defining a technical term (saññ!-[sutta]), (2) a meta-rule 
(paribh!s!-[sutta]), (3) an operational rule (vidhi-[sutta]), (4) a rule 
prescribing a restriction (niyama-[sutta]), and (5) a rule of prohibition 
(pa$isedha-[sutta]), one should understand this to be an operational 
rule (vidhi-sutta).  

There are eight types of operation : elision (lopa), substi-
tution (!desa), lengthening (d%gha), shortening (rassa), 
suffixation (paccaya), case-ending suffixation (vibhatti), 
augmentation (!gama), and prohibition (pa$isedha). 

Among the aforementioned types of operation, [this s)tra] should be 
understood as an operation of elision. 

The wise man illumines the four types of operation : (1) an 
operation applicable to a preceding element (pubbavidhi), 
(2) an operation applicable to a following element (para-
vidhi), (3) an operation applicable to an earlier element [in a  
word-form] (antara*gavidhi), and (4) an operation applic-
able to a later element [in a word-form] (b!hira*gavidhi) 
[p. 20].1 

Among the aforementioned types of operation, [this s)tra] should be 
understood as an operation applicable to a preceding element (pubba-
vidhi). The meaning [of the s)tra] is that “vowels undergo elision before 
a vowel”. “They shine” (saranti), therefore they are sar$. The eight 
vowels can be the agents [of the grammatical operation] and, likewise, 
they can be the cause [of the grammatical operation]. Before a vowel, 
there is lopa, that is, elision (luppana). It is said that, on account of the 
sandhi between words, nothing is perceived between the words at the 
time of speaking.  
 Why is there the mention of sare rather than saresu ? It has the 
purpose of indicating that the elision of many vowels can occur when 
followed by a single vowel in each instance. The SADDA-N1TI states that,  

in this connection, in [the sentence] n’asi r!jabha$o (“Are 
you a government officer ?”) there is the elision of a single 
vowel when followed by a single vowel. The division [of 
words prior to sandhi] was na + asi. In [the word] yanti 
(“they go”), there was the simultaneous elision of two 
vowels. The division [of sounds prior to sandhi] was y! + a 

                                                             
1 For a more detailed account of antara*ga- and b!hira*ga-vidhis, see 

Abhyankar & Shukla 1986, 28–29.  
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+ anti. There were three vowels, namely, the !-sound com-
ponent of the verbal base y!, the a-suffix that comes after 
the ! of the verbal base, and the a-sound that occurs at the 
beginning of the suffix -anti. Before the a sound at the 
beginning of the suffix -anti there was the simultaneous 
elision of the two preceding sounds. In [the word] upeyya, 
there was the simultaneous elision of three vowels. The 
division [of sounds prior to sandhi] was upa + i + a + eyya. 
The word upa is a prefix, i is a verbal base, the sound a is a 
suffix, and eyya is a [verbal] ending. In [this example], there 
are four vowels. Therefore, [with respect to this example] 
there was the simultaneous elision of the a sound in upa, the 
i sound of the verbal base, and the a sound of the suffix. 

 In the NY$SA, furthermore, a simultaneous elision of four [vowels] is 
mentioned before a single vowel in the case of a, !, i, %, and e in the 
s)tra sakh!to gass’ e v! (Kacc 113, Optionally, a, !, i, %, and e replace 
ga [voc. sg.] after the word sakh! “friend”). One should consider the 
aforementioned examples in the SADDA-N1TI specifically under the rules 
for vowel elision [in the derivation of verbs], beginning lopañ c’ ettam 
ak!ro (Sadd 1023 ; Kacc 512, “The suffix -a is elided or it becomes -e”).  
 The R0PA-SIDDHI states, however, that “furthermore, in this [s)tra], 
the plural [of sar$] has the purpose of indicating the elision of many 
[vowels] before each single vowel.” And in connection [with the 
example] sakh!to gass’ e v! (Kacc 113), the [R0PA-SIDDHI] states that 
“in the case of a, !, i, %, and e there is the sequential (kamena) elision of 
the four vowels” [R#p Ce 37].  
 The commentary on the R0PA-SIDDHI also states that  

[Kacc&yana] says sar$ and not saro sare as the use of the 
plural [in the word] sar$ has the purpose of indicating the 
plurality of [vowels] so that there is also the elision of all 
[word-]final [vowels], beginning with a, when followed by 
each single vowel. 
 And it is also said that there are eight simple [vowels] that 
can be the cause [of the grammatical operation] but there are 
many sounds (sara) — numbering sixty-four — that can be 
subject to the cause [of the operation]. Thus, the plural sar$ is 
mentioned. [The SADDA-BINDU (v. 3)] states [for instance] that 
there are sixty-four vowels : “Sixty-four (v!c%) sounds/vowels 
(sara) can be elided before [other] sounds, and fifty-two 
(rama) sounds can be elided following [other] sounds.” 
 The reasoning that is given in the NY$SA should also be 
rejected since such a usage is not found in the discourses of 
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the Conqueror (jinavacana) [p. 21].1 
                                                             
1 Kacc-va(( (Nm 19–20 ; Be 23–24) : 
 sar$ sare lopan ti (+ &dim &ha, Be) ida) sutta) ki) pabhava) ki) nid&na) 

kuto nikkhantan ti. pubbam adho *hitam assara) sarena viyojaye naye para) 
yutta) (yutte, Be) ti suttanvayappabhava) tannid&na) tato nikkhantan ti (+ 
kin nikkhantan ti, Be). yass’ indriy&ni ty &disu yassa indriy&n' ti chede kate 
pubba – pe – ye ti ’min& sarato byañjana) viyojetv& sarasmi) pare pubba-
sarassa lopa) katv& parakkhara) netabban ti dassento sar$ sare lopan ti 
vuttan ti.  kim attham idam uccate. sarasmi) pare pubbasar&na) lopo hot'ti 
ñ&panattha). sar& ti eka) pada) (pada) om., Be). sare ti eka).  lopan ti 
eka).  tipadam ida).  sar$ ti k&r'niddeso.  sare ti nimittaniddeso (nimitta-
sattami˚, Be).  lopan ti k&riyaniddeso.  saññ&paribh&s& vidhiniyamapa*isedha-
suttesu vidhisuttan ti veditabba).  

  lop&desañ ca d'ghañ ca rassapaccayam (rassam paccayam, Be) eva ca | 
vibhaty &gamo pa*isedho vidhi n&ma a**ha siyu) || ti.  

  vuttesu vidhibhedesu lopavidh' ti veditabba). 
  pubbavidhiparavidhi antara,gab&hir&pi (antara,ga) b&hir&pi, Be) ca | 
  vidhibhedo catubbidho d'peyya matim& naro || ti. 
  vuttesu vidh'su (vidhibhedesu, Be) pubbavidh' ti veditabba).   sar& kho sare 

pare lopa) pappont' ti attho.   sarant' ti sar$.  k&r'bh#t& (˚bhut&, Nm) a**ha sar& 
tath& nimittabh#t& sar&.   tasmi) sare, luppana) (lupana), Nm) lopo.   pada-
cchede vijjam&nassa padasandhivasena kathanak&le anupaladdh' ti vutta) hoti. 
sares# ti avatv& kasm& sare ti (sare ti kasm&, Be) vuttan ti.  ekekasmi) sare 
pare bah#na) sar&na) (sar&na) om., Be) lopañ&panattha).  ettha ca “n’asi 
r&jabha*o ti ettha ekasmi) sare pare ekassa sarassa lopo. na + as' ti chedo.  
yanti iti ettha dvinna) sar&na) ekakkha(e lopo. y& + a + ant' ti chedo. 
y&dh&tuy& avayavo &k&ro (&k&ro om., Nm) ca bh#v&dito (antippaccayassa 
&dito, Nm) & t'min& (a iti imin&, Nm) pavatto appaccayo ca, antipaccayassa 
&dibh#to ak&ro c& ti (v& ti, Nm) tayo sar&.  tasm& antipaccayassa &dibh#te ak&re 
(&dibh#ta-ak&rasmi), Be) pare dvinna) pubbabh#t&na) (+ ak&raak&r&na), 
Be) imin& ekakkha(e lopo.  upeyy& ti ettha ti((a) sar&na) ekakkha(e lopo.  
upa + i + a + eyy& ti chedo.  upasaddo upasaggo i dh&tu ak&ro paccayo eyya 
vibhatti c& ti ettha catt&ro sar&.  tasm& ek&rasmi) pare ti((a) pubbabh#t&na) 
pak&r&vayavabh#ta-ak&ra-dh&tubh#ta-ik&ra-paccayabh#ta-ak&r&na) (pak&r&-
vayavabh#ta-ak&ra) dh&tubh#ta-ik&ra) paccayabh#ta-ak&ra), Nm) imin& 
ekakkha(e lopo” ti (ti om., Nm) SADDAN1TIYA/ vutto.  NY$SE pana “sakh&to 
gass’ e v&” [Kacc 113] ti sutte a & i ' e ti *hite ek&rasmi) pare ekakkha(e 
catunna) lopo vutto.  SADDAN1TIYA/ vutta-ud&hara(&ni (uddha+a-ud&hara(&ni, 
Be) vic&retabb&ni.  tesa) ud&hara(&na) (ud&hara(ana), Nm) “lopañ c’ ettam 
ak&ro” [Sadd 1023 ; Kacc 512 ;], saralopo ty &dilakkha(avisesena vuttatt& 
(lakkha(avisayatt&xi, Nm). R0PASIDDHIYAM pana “bahuvacanam pan’ ettha 
ekekasmi) sare (sare om., Be 37) pare bah#na) (bahunna), Nm) 
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The closing verses of the Kacc&yana-va((an& are as follows : 
In the city named Vijaya, which is like a banner raised up from Lanka, 
there is Abhayagiri mountain, which is renowned in all quarters and is 
surrounded by cave-dwellings, such as the Nandam#la, ritual bound-
aries, rivers, mountains, ponds and fields. The grandson of the monk, 
Pañcasetibha, chief of Ha)s&vatipura, who was well known by the 
name Suruccan&, dwelt here in this pleasant place that is like [the 
mountain] Devasabh&. For the benefit of the religion that elder com-
posed this KACC$YANA-VA%%AN$ under the name Vijit&v' prefixed 
[with the honorific] “Mah&” (“Great”).1 

7. R0PA-SIDDHI2 

This is the most useful and comprehensive of the works belonging to the 
Kacc&yana-vy&kara(a that teach the procedure for the derivation of 
words (padasiddhikrama). It was composed in C4+a country by vener-
able Buddhappiya, a student of the venerable $nanda Thera who resided 
on the island of Lanka. They say that Buddhappiya was from Sri Lanka, 

                                                                                                                            
lopañ&panatthan” ti [R#p Ce 37] vutta).  “‘sakh&to gass’ e v&’ [Kacc 113] ti 
ettha ca a & i ' e ti *hite catunna) sar&na) kamena lopo” ti (+ ca, Nm) [R#p Ce 
37] vutta).TA221K$YAÑ ca “saro sare ti avatv& sar& ti bahuvacanaggaha(a) 
ekekasmi) (ekasmi), Be) sare pare pi (pi om., Nm) antasar&na) (ananta-
r&na), Be) ak&r&d'na) sabbesam pi lopo hoti (hot'ti, Be) tesa) bahubh&va-
ñ&panatthan” ti vutta).ida) vutta) hoti. nemittavant& (nemittant&, Nm) sar& 
bahavo honti catussa**himatt&.  nimitt& (nimittant&, Nm) appak& a**h’ eveti 
tasm& sar$ ti bahuvacana) vuttan ti.  vuttañ ca.  “sareh’ eva sar& pubb& lutt& 
v&c' par& ram&” (pareram&, Nm) [SADDA-BINDU v. 3] ti catusa**h' ti vutta) 
hoti.  NY$SE vuttanayañ ca t&disassa payogassa jinavacane adassanato 
(adissanato, Be) ti k&ra(a) vatv& pa*ikkhitta). 

1 Kacc-va(( (Nm 21 ; Be 429) 
 vijay&bhidh&napuramhi (Pa)y&bhikhy&tapuramhi, Be) ussitaddhajasannibhe 

(ñassitaddhajasannibho, Be) | la,kato nandam#l&dilenas'm&dikehi ca (˚sim&˚, 
Be) || 

  nad'pabbatav&p'hi khettehi (cittehi, Be) pariv&rito | nago abhayagir' ti 
sabbadis&su p&ka*o || ha)s&vatipurindassa pañcasetibhas&mino (pañcaset'bha°, 
Be) | natt& (nattho, Be) yo suruccan& (surujan&, Be) ti n&mena pi (n&men&si, Be) 
sup&ka*o || ak&si yo etth&vasa) ramma) devasabhopama) | vasati ettha yo 
thero s&sanassa hit&vaho || mah&saddena sahitavijit&v' iti (sahitavijit&v'ti, Be) 
n&min& | racit& tena therena es& KACC$NAVA%%AN$ || 

2 Franke 1902, 25–29. This work is not discussed in Pind 2012. 
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despite the fact he was the head of a number of monasteries in Co+a 
country. It is not possible to give a precise date to the work, although we 
can say that it is earlier than the Sutta-niddesa, the Kacc&yana-va((an&, 
the Kacc&yana-bheda, and Payoga-siddhi ; later than the C#+a-nirutti-*'k& 
and Ny&sa ; and that at the time a pure Buddhism was still in existence in 
Co+a country. The R#pa-siddhi is to the Kacc&yana-vy&kara(a what the 
Mah&-siddh&nta-kaumud' is to the P&(ini-vy&kara(a (that is, the 
A5*&dhy&y') and the Payoga-siddhi is to the Moggall&na-vy&kara(a. It is 
possible that this work was composed later than the Moggall&na-vutti 
and Saddan'ti as it is not mentioned by either.1 This work contains all the 
s#tras of the Kacc&yana, though it contains a great many procedures for 
word derivation not mentioned in either the Kacc&yana or B&l&vat&ra. 
 In this work, new conditions have been added to complete certain 
statements in the Kacc&yana but such additions have been criticized by 
the author of the Payoga-siddhi. It is said in both the Kacc&yana and 
B&l&vat&ra, for instance, that normally when there has been the elision of 
any preceding vowel, it is possible for a non-homogeneous (asavar#a) 
substitute to replace the following vowel [p. 22]. In the R#pa-siddhi, it is 
said that there is a non-homogeneous substitute only when the sound “a” 
is elided : ava##e eva lutte idha vuttavidhi hot%ti da$$habba" (“One 
should understand that the operation mentioned here only occurs when 
there has been the elision of the sound ‘a’ ”). The Payoga-siddhi, how-
ever, rejects the interpretation that it is only when the sound “a” is 
elided : ava##e lutte e o honti g!hanisedhanattha"… (“For the purpose 
of prohibiting the understanding that there are [substitutes] e and o [only] 
when there has been the elision of the sound ‘a’ …”). Many statements 
included in the R#pa-siddhi have also been articulated by the Mah&-
siddh&nta-kaumud'. The chapter on !khy!ta or verbal conjugation in the 
work is highly useful. The N&ma-varanägilla, a work on nominal declen-
sion that is used nowadays, has also been compiled from the R#pa-
siddhi. The R#pa-siddhi also uses mnemonic verses as examples taken 
                                                             
1 While the R#pa-siddhi is not mentioned in the Moggall&na-vutti, it is a source 

for the Moggall&na-pañcik& and its date is therefore earlier than that of the 
Moggall&na-vy&kara(a (c. twelfth century). In this regard, see Gornall 2014, 
520–21. Franke (1902–1903, 121) makes the same error as Subh#ti and dates 
the R#pa-siddhi after the Moggall&na-vy&kara(a.  
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from the C#+a-nirutti-*'k&. As with the Kacc&yana, there are eight 
chapters in the work. The size of the work is more than seventeen recita-
tions (bh!#av!ra) long. The Russian scholar named Minayeff who trans-
lated and published the P&*imokkha has now translated this work into his 
language (Russian) and is trying to get it published too. 
 There are a commentary and two Sinhala glosses (sannaya) for this 
work.1 It appears that the commentary (no. 8) was composed later than 
the Sadda-n'ti and yet earlier than the Nirutti-mañj#s&. The commentary 
has also quoted statements from the Ny&sa, Sandhi-nirutti-ppakara(a, 
and the Mah&-sandhi-ppakara(a and has raised objections to some of the 
statements in the Ny&sa. The commentary states, for instance, that one 
should not accept the statement in the Ny!sa that the plural of sar! in 
“sar! sare lopa"” (Kacc 12) has the purpose of eliding several vowels 
simultaneously : ya" pana ny!se vutta" ekasmi" sare dviticatunnam pi 
lopo hot%ti ñ!panatthan ti ta" na gahetabba" t!disassa payogassa 
jinavacane adassanato … (“One should not accept the statement in the 
Ny&sa that ‘[Kacc&yana says sar!] for the purpose of indicating that the 
elision of two, three, or four vowels also occurs [simultaneously]’, since 
such a usage is not found in the discourses of the Conqueror”). It is not 
said in what country or by whom the commentary was composed and 
there are no benedictory verses at the beginning.xii  
 The Sinhala gloss (sannaya) named Sandeha-vigh&tan' (no. 9) is the 
largest of the two Sinhala glosses but the copy that survives in the 
country at present only goes up to the k!raka chapter. Although the work 
is incomplete, the section that is available is more useful than the other 
sannaya and is larger than it too. The Sandeha-vigh&tan' explains the 
meaning of words and also in many places it provides an analysis of the 
words and the ideas behind them. In some places, it quotes from P&(ini 
and the Saddattha-cint& [p. 23]. It is not possible to know at what time or 
by whom it was composed, though it can be ascertained that it was 
written after the other complete sannaya.  
 The complete sannaya (no. 10) was composed no more recently than 
four hundred years ago since it is quoted in the Pañcik&-prad'paya. 
                                                             
1 See Franke 1902, 29. Franke only mentions the existence of a manuscript of the 

R#pasiddhi-*'k&. No further information is given about this work and no 
mention is made of its Sinhala commentaries. 
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Although it is referred to as the “complete sannaya”, as it continues until 
the final section, it does not explain the meaning of all the words in the 
R#pa-siddhi in order and omits explanations of some of the words in the 
middle of sections. The size of the complete work is forty recitations. 
The opening statement in the older sannaya is as follows :  

For the purpose of giving the five (items of information about the 
composition)1 such as its name, etc., at the beginning of the work, 
paying homage to the triple gem first, the venerable teacher Buddha-
ppiya commences with two verses, the beginning of which is 
visuddhasaddharmma etc.2  

The opening statement of the Sandeha-vigh&tan' is as follows : 
In order to produce a work called the PADA-R0PA-SIDDHI so that the 
dim-witted who have accumulated much merit may understand 
grammar, he first pays homage to the teachers for the purpose of 
removing the various perils, such as retribution, anger and death, 
which stand as impediments for the successful completion of the work 
as desired and for the purpose of accruing benefits such as the insight 
of wisdom. Praise is given at the beginning since, by means of such 
praise, the special virtues of teachers are established and, by the 
practice of such special virtues, one’s worthiness of praise is estab-
lished, and, by one’s worthiness of praise, the (practice) of praise 
spreads, and, due to wide-spread praise, one’s duties will be fulfilled 
as desired. Therefore, paying homage first, [Buddhappiya] utters the 
verse visuddhadhamma etc.3 

                                                             
1 The Mogg-p* (Be 2, 9-12) describes the five components of an introduction as 

(1) paying homage to the triple gem (ratanattayappa#!ma), (2) mentioning the 
author of the work (ganthakattu), (3) the supports for the work (gantha-
nissaya), (4) the benefits for undertaking the work (ganth!rambhaphala), and 
(5) the name of the work (abhidheya). 

2 R#p-psn (Nm 23 ; Ce 1) : 
 prakara(&rambhayehi ratnatraya pra(&ma p#rvakav# sa)jñ&di pañcakaya 

dakvanu pi(isa buddhapriy&c&ryyap&dayanvisin visuddhasaddharmma yan&di 
g&th&dvaya pr&rabdhav'. 

3 Sandeha-vigh&tan' (Nm 23 ; Ce 1) : 
 anupacita pu(yasamh&ra äti mandabuddh'ng" .abdalak5a(&va bodhaya pi(isa 

PADAR0PASIDDHI nam prakara(ayak ka*ä*i va pr&rambhayehi yath&dhipreta 
prakara(ay&g" parisam&ptiya*a vibandhaka v# upap'ccakopagh&t&di na-
ik&ntar&yang" niv&ra(aya da prajñ&vag" p&*avaya da yana evam&di pray4jana 
sa)siddhiya pi(isa .&st6 pra(&maya dakvanuv4 stuti p#rva,gama (p#rv&gama, 
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The opening verses of the R#pa-siddhi are as follows : 
Bowing down to the Conqueror — the sole sun in the three Buddha 
realms, who possesses a thousand rays of pure Dhamma and has risen 
over the Yugandhara mountain of perfect enlightenment — to the true 
Dhamma and the Sa,gha, and paying homage to the teacher, 
Kacc&yana, I will create in the proper manner, by relying on the 
commentary on KACC$YANA, a clear and well-composed PADA-R0PA-
SIDDHI for the purpose of educating beginners.1 

Its closing verses are as follows :2 
This correct R0PA-SIDDHI was composed by a monk named Buddha-
ppiya, also known as D'pa,kara — a student of the excellent teacher 
7nanda thera, who was like a standard for Tambapa((i (La,k&) — he 
(D'pa,kara) was renowned like a lamp in the Dami+a country, and 
being the chief incumbent of two monasteries including B&l&dicca, 
caused the religion to shine forth [p. 24].3 

                                                                                                                            
Nm) pra(&may"n .ast6hug" vi.i5*a gu(ayogaya da vi.i5*agu(ayogay"n 
pra(&m&rha (pra(&m&rabhya, Nm) bh&vaya da pra(&m&rha (pra(&m&rabhya, 
Nm) bh&vay"n pra(&may&g" k5etragata bh&vaya (prabh&vaya, Nm) da 
k5etragata pra(&may"n yath&dhipreta k&ryy&g" ni5*h&va da siddha vana heyin 
stuti p#rva,gama (p#rv&gama, Nm) ko*a “visuddhasaddhamma pe” yan&di 
(yana, Nm) g&th&va k'hu. 

1 R#p (Nm 23 ; Ce 1) : 
 visuddhasaddhammasahassad'dhiti) | subuddhasambodhiyugandharodita) || 

tibuddhakhettekadiv&kara) jina) | saddhammasa,gha) siras& hi vandiya 
(abhivandiya, Ce) || kacc&yanañ c&cariya) namitv& | niss&ya KACC$YANA-
va((an&di) || b&lappabodhattham uju) karissa) | vyatta) suka(!a) 
(sukha(!a), Nm) PADAR0PASIDDHI/ || 

2 This translation is adapted from Liyanaratne (1983, p. 115). 
3 R#p (Nm 23 ; R#p-ps Ce 444) : 
 vikhy&t&nandatheravhayavaragur#na) tambapa((iddhaj&na) (˚bbaj&na), 

Nm) | sisso d'pa,kar&khyo damilavasumat' (˚&khyaddami+a˚, R#p-ps Ce ) 
d'paladdhappak&so || b&l&dicc&div&sadvitayam adhivasa) (idha vasa), R#p-ps 
Ce ) s&sana) jotay' yo | so ’ya) buddhappiyavho yati imam ujuka) 
R0PASIDDHI/ (r#pasiddhiya), Nm) ak&si || 
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11. B$L$VAT$RA1 

This is the smallest work for the Kacc&yana-vy&kara(a that teaches the 
procedure for the derivation of words (padasiddhikrama). It is not as 
useful as the Kacc&yana and R#pa-siddhi for the study of Pali grammar, 
since it was composed in an abridged form for ease of learning. Its 
k!raka section, however, is more useful and extensive than the k!raka 
chapters in all the other works. The work takes grammatical examples as 
its basis (rather than the s)tras) and, this being so, many of the s)tras of 
the Kacc&yana are not given as there is the inclusion of only those s)tras 
needed to form the examples. Included in the work, however, are many 
important and useful examples not given in the Kacc&yana. The 
B&l&vat&ra has also quoted from the Saddattha-cint& of Ratna.r'jñ&na 
verses such as addabbabh)ta" katt!di etc.2 
 The chapter on u#!di suffixes given in the Kacc&yana is missing in 
this work. One’s understanding of Pali grammar will be very limited if 
one only fully studies the B&l&vat&ra and not the Kacc&yana, etc. This 
work has been used to study Pali grammar in Sri Lanka for a long time, 
though in Burma and Thailand it is the Kacc&yana that is used. This 
work has three sannayas, namely, the Liyana-sannaya, the Balana-
sannaya, and the Ga!al&de(i-sannaya, a commentary on difficult words 
(gätapadaya), and two other commentaries, though, of those, the com-
mentaryxiii that was composed in Burma is difficult to find. The Liyana-
sannaya (no. 12) is a translation into Sinhala by a venerable Thera, who 
was a student of the venerable Mah& Thera Sa,ghar&ja Sara(a,kara, of 
the grammatical procedures given in the B&l&vat&ra for deriving words 
and examples. Although there are a few mistakes in it, it is a very useful 
work for beginners. It begins as follows : 

Paying homage three times to the Buddha, whose eyes are like 
open lotus flowers, I will compose the B$L$VAT$RA to aid the 
understanding of beginners. 

                                                             
1 See Franke 1902, 24–25. Franke ascribes the work to a certain Dhammakitti 

Sa,ghar&ja and places this author in the reigns of Bhuvanekab&hu V and 
V'rab&hu III (1372–1410). For more on this author, see Liyanaratne 1983, 52. 

2 On this work see, Dimitrov 2016, 565–98. 
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This is the opening of the work. This commentary was composed so 
that the good people who wish to learn the other &!stras and who are 
possessed of faithful intellect and who are devoted to and desire the 
growth and prosperity of the Buddha’s teaching may understand 
without effort the grammatical procedures for the derivation of the 
words, in (examples) such as lokaggo buddho, in the book called the 
B$L$VAT$RA [p. 25]. The composition of this commentary was 
undertaken in accordance with grammatical science, having examined 
the grammatical procedures for the derivation of words in the SANDHI-
KAPPA [i.e. Kacc&yana] and R0PA-SIDDHI etc., by a monk named 
Dhammajoti, a resident of the Oka8dapola monastery and pupil of the 
lord of ascetics, known as Välivi*a Pi(!ap&tika Sara(a,kara, who had 
risen to the position of sa*ghar!ja and who had thoroughly under-
stood metrics, lexicography, grammar, Dhamma, and Vinaya, who 
possessed such virtues as moral behaviour, and who was renowned in 
his own country and abroad.1 

 The Balana-sannaya (no. 13) is a sannaya that explains the meaning 
of words in the B&l&vat&ra. The Ga!al$de&i-sannaya (no. 14) is a 
precious sannaya composed by a venerable elder who lived in the 
Ga!al&de(i monastery, which explains the meaning of words (pad!rtha) 
and, in some places, the sense of the underlying ideas (bh!v!rtha). It 
includes important facts from Sanskrit texts such as P&(ini. It is also the 
most useful and important work among those texts that help us under-
stand the B&l&vat&ra. In the Burmese manuscripts it is said that the name 
of the author of the B&l&vat&ra is Dhammakitti. Since the Kacc&yana-
s&ra-*'k&, the Saddattha-bheda-cint& and the Sutta-niddesa (of the venerable 

                                                             
1 Liyana-sannaya (Nm 24–25) : 
   buddha) tidh&bhivanditv& buddhambujavilocana) | 
   B$L$VAT$RA/ bh&sissa) b&l&na) buddhivuddhiy& || 
 yana m" grantha pramukha B$L$VAT$RAMV0 prakara(ay&g" lokaggo buddho 

yan&di padasiddhi kramaya buddha.asan&bhiv6ddhi varddhanayehi tatpara 
saddh&buddhisampann&.e5a.&str&bhil&s' kaly&(ajanayan*a nir&y&say"n däna-
gann& pi(isa svade.a de.&ntara prasiddha s'l&c&ra gu(aga(&,gasa)gata 
chandas nigha(!u vy&kara(a dharmmavinay&dyarthayan man&ko*a datt&v# 
välivi*a pi(!ap&tika sara(a)kar&vhaprat'ta sa)ghar&ja sth&n&ntaraya*a pr&pta 
yat'.varayanvahans"g" .i5yav# okaòdapola &r&mav&s' dhammajotinam 
bhik5ukenekunvisin SANDHIKAPPA R0PASIDDHY$DIYEHI padasiddhikramaya 
vimas& bal& .abda.&str&nukula ko*a mema vy&khy&(aya kir'ma*a pr&rambha 
ka+4. 
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Chapa*a Thera) mention the work by name and quote verses and 
examples from it, the B&l&vat&ra appears to be older than these works 
and must be more than six hundred years old.xiv We cannot be certain if 
it is more or less than a hundred years older than the Sutta-niddesa. I 
suspect that this work is older than the R#pa-siddhi, though there are no 
facts to prove it. It is said in the final verses that there are seven chapters 
in the B&l&vat&ra, namely, (1) sandhi, which is a combination of sandhi 
and saññ! (technical terms), (2) n!ma (nominal declension), (3) sam!sa 
(compounding), (4) taddhita (nominal derivatives), (5) !khy!ta (verbal 
conjugation), (6) kitaka (verbal derivatives), and (7) k!raka (semantico-
syntactic relations), and that the work is more than four recitations 
(bh!#av!ra) long : 

There are seven chapters in the B$L$VAT$RA, namely, (1) sandhi, 
(2) n!ma, (3) sam!sa, (4) taddhita, (5) !khy!ta, (6) kitaka, and 
(7) k!raka. The complete work is in excess of four recitations long. 
May the B$L$VAT$RA increase the understanding of the people 
[p. 26].1 

15. B$L$VAT$RA-21K$2 

The B&l&vat&ra-*'k& was written in Sri Lanka but we do not know who 
wrote it. It is also not a very old work. It has quoted certain statements 
from the Ny&sa-*'k&, the Sadda-n'ti, the Sutta-niddesa, the Kacc&yana-
bheda-*'k&, the Vinaya-vinicchaya-*'k&, and also from a grammatical 
work known as the B'j&khy&. The work’s prose is not so elegant in some 
places. The author, though, has commented on both the words and the 
meanings and he has taken a lot of trouble to give extensive explanations 
of some of the sections of the work that he has understood clearly and to 
provide an analysis of the words in each s)tra. The size of the work is 
equivalent to the B&l&vat&ra-sannaya, that is, not less than twenty-four 
recitations. 
                                                             
1 B&l&v (Nm 25 ; Ie 295) : 
   sandhi n&ma) sam&so ca taddhit&khy&tika) tath& | 
   kitaka) k&raka) ka(!& (ty addh&, Ie) satta b&l&vat&r’ ime || 
   s&tirekehi catuhi bh&(av&rehi ni**hito | 
   B$L$VAT$RO janat&buddhivu!!hi) karotu hi || 
2 Franke (1902, 24) mentions the existence of a $%k! but provides no further 

details.  
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 The commentary on the s)tra “#yattat! bh!ve tu” (Kacc 362, “And 
the [suffixes] -#ya, -tta, and -t! occur in the sense of ‘condition’”) is as 
follows : 

(yattat$ : this is one [word], bh$ve : this is one, tu : this is one. 
According to the division of words on the basis of their case ending, 
this s)tra should be considered to have three words. Out of the [dif-
ferent types of] s)tra, namely, (1) a rule defining a technical term 
(saññ!-[sutta]), (2) a meta-rule (paribh!s!-[sutta]), etc., one should 
understand this to be an operational rule (vidhi-sutta). bh$ve tu : in the 
sense of “condition” (bh!va). (yattat$ : the meaning is “there is the 
suffix -'ya, the suffix -tta and the suffix -t!”. In [the s)tra] the word 
tu has a conjunctive sense. bh$va is that due to which cognition 
(buddhi) and language (sadda) arise (bhavanti). Due to which : due to 
that which is the cause of the use of a word (sadda-ppavatti-nimitta). 
To explain, it is said : 

A suffix in the sense of “condition” (bh!va) expresses what-
ever causes cognition (buddhi) and language (sadda) to 
arise.  

In the R0PA-SIDDHI, however, it is said that “-'ya, -tta, and -t! desig-
nate a characteristic (gu#a) whose condition (bh!va) causes the use of 
a word with respect to a particular thing (dabba).” In this [statement], 
a characteristic whose means “a qualifier (visesana) whose” and 
with respect to a particular thing means “with respect to a qualified 
thing (visesya)”. It is said that “there are twelve suffixes used in the 
sense of a condition (bh!va) of a particular (dabba)” and, thus, with 
the exception of the five suffixes appointed by the s)tras,1 the remain-
ing suffixes, namely, ttana", ttha", tva", tatva", 'ika, 'iya, and 
'ila, are to be understood from the mention of tu (and/but). In this 
connection, the B1J$KHY$ states : 

The s)tra teaches that there are five suffixes that are used 
with respect to nominal derivatives in the sense of “condi-
tion” (bh!va). The experts in nominal derivatives (taddhita) 
teach the remaining s)tras by means of the word tu. 

In the KACC$YANA, however, only the suffix -ttana is understood by 
means of implication. The NY$SA-21K$, though, states that there are 
eleven suffixes, yet elsewhere it states that there are eight suffixes. 
The R0PA-SIDDHI states that : 

by splitting the rule into two, (thereby isolating) #yattat!, 
the suffixes -'ya, etc., can also occur in the sense of the 

                                                             
1 Namely, 'ya-tta-t! (Kacc 362), 'a (Kacc 363) and ka' (Kacc 364). 
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object of an action (kamma) and in the sense of the nominal 
base (sakattha). With respect to the object of an action, the 
object of the action of heroes (v%ra) is heroism (viriya). 
Likewise, there is “wife” (bh!riya), “dancing” (n!$ya), and 
“medicine” (bhesajja), etc. … With respect to the sense of 
the nominal base (sakattha), k!ruñña (compassion) simply 
means karu#! (compassion). Likewise, there is pattakalla 
(the right time) [p. 27] and p!guñña (competent). 

The suffix -'ya occurs in the sense of the nominal base among others 
(!di) and -t! occurs [only] in the sense of the nominal base.1  
 The cause of the use of words, whether it be a name (n!ma), uni-
versal (j!ti), particular (dabba), action (kriy!), or quality (gu#a), is that 
condition (bh!va) due to which there is speech (sadda) and cognition 
(ñ!#a). 
 The syntactic construction [of the verse is as follows] : “That condi-
tion (bh!va) on account of which speech (sadda) and cognition (ñ!#a) 
arise is the cause of the use of words, whether it be a (1) name (n!ma), 
(2) universal (j!ti), (3) particular (dabba), (4) action (kriy!) or 
(5) quality (gu#a).” The import (of the verse is as follows) : “that cause 
(nimitta) by which both speech and understanding arise is called a 
‘condition’ (bh!va), and also that is fivefold, viz. name (n!ma), univer-
sal (j!ti), particular (dabba), action (kriy!) or quality (gu#a).” I will 
explain the details of the five-fold division, that is, name, etc., later 
under the topic of k!raka. 
 (1) The condition of the moon (canda), that is, moonness (candatta), 
[is a name (n!ma)] and, in this connection, it is due to the name that the 
word “moon” refers to a particular moon. Cognition [arises] in accor-
dance with the nature of the cause (i.e. the name). The import is that 
“the word ‘moon’ does not refer to a particular moon due to a universal 
(j!ti), quality (gu#a) or action (kriy!) and that cognition arises only in 
accordance with the nature of the proper name (saññ!), [which is the 
cause of the use of the word ‘moon’], and not in accordance with the 
nature of a universal, etc.” The cause for the use of words is called “a 
cause for the application of words” (sadda-ppavatti-nimitta). When a 
word refers to a particular it is called a “signifier of a particular” 

                                                             
1 This sentence (sakatth!d%su #yo sakatthe t! ca sakatth!d%su pi #yappaccayo 

sakatthe t!ppaccayo ca hont% ti), as recorded in Subh#ti’s transcription, appears 
to restate the same information twice with the simple addition of the word 
suffix (paccaya) in the second half of the sentence. This being so, we take this 
to be a scribal error and we have simply given the sense of the statement in our 
translation without duplication. 
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(dabbav!cakatta). When cognition occurs with respect to a particular it 
is called “arising in the sphere of a particular” (dabbavisaye upp!do). 
One should also understand it in this way later [in this work]. 
 (2) Likewise, human-ness (manussatta) is due to the universal 
“human” (manussaj!ti), and it is in connection with that that the word 
“human” (manussa) designates a particular type of human. Cognition of 
the universal arises in accordance with the nature of the universal, which 
is a cause for the use of the [word denoting] the universal “human” 
(manussa), and it does not arise due to name, etc.  
 (3) By means of the s)tra “yad” etc. (Kacc 393, yadanupapann! 
nip!tan! sijjhanti (“Those words that cannot be derived are to be 
established as given”), there is a shortening of the sound % of the word 
dabb% (“he who has a particular”) [in the expression dabbitta “the 
condition of possessing a particular”]. The “condition of possessing a 
particular” (dabbitta) is due to the relationship between a particular and 
[another] particular, and it is in connection with that that there is the 
word dabb% (“he who possesses a particular”), since dabb% means “he 
who has a particular” (dabbo assa atthi). Cognition arises only with the 
relationship between a particular and [another] particular as its cause, in 
accordance with the nature of the relationship between a particular and 
the possessor of the particular that is a cause. It does not arise due to the 
name of a particular, such as a particular with the name “Devadatta”. 
 (4) Cook/chef-ness (p!cakatta) is due to the relationship [between a 
particular] and the act of cooking (pacana), and it is in connection with 
that that there is the word “cook” (p!caka) since p!caka means “he who 
cooks” (pacati). Cognition arises with the relationship with the act of 
cooking as its cause, in accordance with the nature of the relationship 
with the act of cooking that is a cause. It does not arise due to a name, 
etc., [used] with respect to a particular [person], such as Devadatta, who 
is connected to the act of cooking (pacana). 
 (5) Blueness (n%latta) is due to blue quality (n%la-gu#a), and it is in 
connection with that that there is the word “blue” (n%la). The cognition 
of blue arises in accordance with the nature of the quality blue which 
has become a cause, and it does not arise due to a name, etc., [used] in 
connection with a particular, such as a pot which has the colour blue.1  

                                                             
1 B&l&v-* (Nm 26-27) : 
 &yattat$ ti eka), bh$ve ti eka), tu ti eka).  vibhatyantapadavibh&gavasena 

tipadam ida) sutta).  saññ& paribh&s& — pe — suttesu vidhisuttan ti 
da**habba).  bh$ve tu ti bh&vatthe. &yattat$ ti (yappaccayattappaccaya-
t&ppaccay& hont' ti attho.  idha tusaddo samuccayattho. bhavanti buddhisadd& 
etasm& ti bh$vo.  etasm$ ti saddappavattinimittato.  tath&hi vutta) 
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The opening verses of the B!l!vat!ra-$%k! are as follows : 
Paying homage to the enlightened sun (i.e. the Buddha), who has risen 

                                                                                                                            
   yena yena nimittena buddhisaddo ca vattate | 
   ta) ta) nimittaka) bh&vapaccayena ud'ritan ti || 
  R0PASIDDHI-$DISU pana yassa gu(assa hi bh&vo dabbe saddasanniveso 

tadabhidh&ne (yattat& ti vutta). tattha yassa gu&ass$ ti yassa visesanassa, 
dabbe ti visesye.  dabbabh&ve dv&dasapaccay& ti vuttatt& suttehi vihita-
pañcapaccaye *hapetv& ses& — ttana), ttha), tva), tatva), (ika, (iya, (ila, 
ime suttapaccay& tuggaha(ena sa)gahetabb&. ten&ha B1J$KHYA/ : 

   desit& pañca suttena paccay& bh&vataddhite | 
   suttases& tu-saddena desit& taddhitaññun& ti || 
  KACC$YANE pana upalakkha(avasena ttanapaccayo va gahito.  ny&sa*'k&yam 

pana ek&dasapaccay& ti vutta) aññattha a**hapaccay& ti.  R0PASIDDHIYA/ 
“(yattat& ti yogavibh&gena kammani sakatthe ca (y&dayo.  kammani v'r&na) 
kamma) viriya) bh&riya) n&*ya) bhesajja)” icc &di.  “sakatthe karu(& eva 
k&ruñña) pattakalla) p&guñña)” icc &di.  sakatth&d'su (yo sakatthe t& ca 
sakatth&d'su pi (yappaccayo sakatthe t&ppaccayo ca hont' ti. 

   honty asm& saddañ&(& ti bh&vo so saddavuttiy& | 
   nimittabh#ta) n&mañ ca j&ti dabba) kriy& gu(o || 
  asm& saddañ&(&ni hont' ti bh&vo so saddavuttiy& nimittabh#ta) n&mañ ca 

j&ti dabba) kriy&gu(o ti yojan&.  yena k&ra(ena saddañ&(aubho honti so bh&vo 
n&ma, so pi n&ma j&tidabbakriy&gu(avasena pañcako ti adhipp&yattho.  
n&m&d'na) pañcak&na) lakkha(a) upari k&rak&vatth&ya) pak&sissa). yath& 
candassa bh&vo candatta) iha n&mavas& candasaddo candadabbe vattate.  
nimittassar#p&nugatañ ca ñ&(a).  aya) candasaddo j&tito v& gu(ato v& kriyato 
v& candadabbe na pavattati.  ñ&(a) j&ty&disar#p&nus&rena appavattitv& saññ&-
sar#pen’ eva pavattat'ti adhipp&yo.  saddappavattinimitta) n&ma sadda-
payogassa k&ra(a).  saddo dabbe pavatti n&ma dabbav&cakatta), ñ&(a) dabbe 
pavatti n&ma dabbavisaye upp&do ti.  upari pi eva) da**habba).  eva) 
manussattan ti manussaj&tivas& idha manussasaddo manussalakkha(adabbe.  
n&m&din& appavattitv& manussaj&tipavattinimittabh#taj&tisar#pa-anugatañ&(a) 
j&tiy& pavattati.  yad&disuttena (Kacc 393) dabb'saddassa 'k&rassa rasso.  
dabbittan ti dabbadabbasambandh& iha dabb'saddo dabbo assa atth' ti dabb' ti 
vuttatt&.  dabbena yuttadevadatt&didabban&m&din& appavattitv& dabbadabbassa 
sambandho yeva, nimitta) katv& pavattitañ&(a) nimittabh#tadabb'dabba-
sambandhasar#pa) anuvattati.  p&cakattan ti pacanakriy&sambandh& iha 
p&cakasaddo pacat' ti p&cako ti vuttatt&.  p&kakriy&ya yuttadevadatt&didabbe 
n&m&din& appavattitv& (+ pacanakriy&ya yuttadevadatt&didabbe n&m&din& 
appavattitv&, Nm) pacanakriy&ya sambandhanimitta) katv& pavattitañ&(a) 
nimittabh#tapacanakriy&sambandhasar#p&nus&rena pavattati.  n'lattan ti n'la-
gu(avas& iha n'lasaddo.  n'lagu(ayuttapa*&didabbe n&m&din& appavattitv& n'la-
ñ&(a) (n'lagu(a), Nm) nimittabh#tan'l&digu(asar#pam anuvattati. 
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in the sky of the world, to the Dhamma, a light that has struck through 
the darkness of delusion and spread, and to the virtuous Sa,gha, which  
is a source of merit etc., I will compose this commentary on the words 
of the B$L$VAT$RA [p. 28].1  

16. C09A-NIRUTTI2 
There are two works that have this name. One of these is a very old work 
composed by venerable Yamaka Mah& Thera. The C#+a-nirutti must be 
even older than the Ny&sa, which is one of the oldest works among the 
extant Pali grammatical texts, since the Ny&sa mentions it by name. 
There is also a commentary on the C#+a-nirutti called the “Mañj#s&”, 
which appears to be older than the R#pa-siddhi, since the latter quotes 
examples from this work, such as the following verse : 

Addressing (!manta#a) means getting the attention of an existent 
thing by means of a word. But there is not [the use of the vocative] 
when [someone] is being ordered. [For instance,] r!j! bhava 
(“Become king !”).3 

The older C#+a-nirutti states that there are only forty sounds (ak/ara) in 
the Pali language and omits retroflex “-” : “akkhar!ni samacatt!l%sa ti 
vidha"”. Some verses from the work are as follows : 

The grammarians teach that the manifest [sound] called the niggah%ta 
is thought to be the connector between consonants and vowels. The 
sounds and the number [of sounds] are included by means of the word 
api. He (Kacc&yana) therefore uttered (pak!seti) the excellent word 
api in the middle [of the s)tra] (?).4 The articulation [of sounds] is 

                                                             
1 B&l&v-* (Nm 27) : 
   lokambare uditabuddhasahassara)si | 
   mohandhak&rahatapattha*adhammam &bha) || 
   puññ&kar&digu(asa)gham aha) namitv& | 
   B$L$VAT$RAPADAVA%%AN’ ima) karissa) || 
2 See Franke 1902, 29 ; Pind 2012, 107–10. Franke only mentions that the work 

is discussed by Subh#ti. Pind (2012, 107) dates the work to the “second half of 
the ninth century”. 

3 R#p (Nm 28, Ce 506, 5–6) : 
   sadden&bhimukh'k&ro vijjam&nassa vatthuno | 
   &manta(a) vidh&tabbe n’atthi r&j& bhaveti tan ti (bhave iti, Nm) || 
4 Ole Pind (2012, p. 107) has contended that C#+-nir is a commentary on the 

Kacc. In support, this passage quoted by Subh#ti from the C#+-nir seems to be 
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four-fold, viz. (1) full contact (phu$$hatta), (2) slight contact (%saphu-
$$hatta), (3) closed (sa"vuta), and (4) open (viva$a). The class con-
sonants (vagga) have full contact [of the instruments] of articulation, 
i.e. tip of the tongue, middle of the tongue, etc., and ya, ra, la, and va 
have a slight contact [of the instrument of articulation]. All long 
[vowels] have an open [instrument of articulation] and short [vowels] 
have a closed [instrument of articulation]. The first of the class con-
sonants are considered to be without breath (an!davanta) and very hot 
(atyu#ha) (?).1 The second of the class consonants are considered to 
be with breath (n!davanta) and hot (u#havanta) (?). The third and 
fifth of the class consonants are with breath and very hot, and the 
fourth of the class consonants is also with breath and hot (?).2 

17. ABHINAVA-C09A-NIRUTTI3 

The Abhinava-c)-a-nirutti, that is, the “New” C)-a-nirutti, is a small 
work composed sometime after the Ny!sa by the venerable Siri-
saddhamm&la,k&ra Thera. It teaches new procedures for the derivation 
of words (not mentioned in the Kacc!yana) that are based on the 
                                                                                                                            

commenting, in part, on Kacc 2 akkhar! p’ !dayo ekacatt!l%sa". The reference 
to the word api (apik!ra) only makes some sort of sense in relation to the word 
pi in Kacc 2.  

1 As far as we are aware, the technical terms n!davat / an!davat (lit. 
with / without voice) and u#ha / atyu#ha (lit. hot /very hot, Sk. u/#!) are unique 
to the C#+a-nirutti. It is unclear to us in what sense these technical terms are 
being used. 

2 C#+-nir (Nm 28) : 
   byañjan&na) sar&nan tu s&dh&ra(am ida) mata) | 
   niggah'ta) n&ma j&ta) niruttaññ#hi desita) || 
   akkhar&ni ca sa)khy& api-k&rena ga(hit& | 
   tasm& majjhe pak&seti api-k&ram anuttara) || 
   phu**hatta) 'saphu**hatta) sa)vutam pi tath’ eva ca | 
   viva*añ c&pi va((&na) kara(a) ta) catubbidha) || 
   phu**hakara(& siyu) vagg& yaralav& tu 'sak& | 
   d'gh& ca viva*& sabbe rasso sa)vutak& ime || 
   an&davanto atyu(ho vagg&na) pa*hamo mato | 
   u(havanto ca n&do vagg&na) dutiyo mato || 
   n&davanto atyu(ho ca tatiyo pi ca pañcamo | 
   u(ho ca n&davanto ca tesam eva catutthaka) || 
3 Franke (1902, 29) mentions the existence of this work and also names its author 

as Sirisaddhamm&la,k&ra Thera. See also Pind 2012, 107. 
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interpretation of “ca” and “v!” in the Kacc!yana s)tras. A few of the 
s)tras are explained in this work as follows : 

sar$ sare lopa% (Kacc 12, Vowels before a vowel are to be elided) :  
The mention of the singular [sare] has the purpose [p. 29] of exclud-
ing the mention of all [vowels] (?). In order to include consonants 
(byañjana), there is sar$ sare lopa% and byañjan$ni byañjane 
lopa% ( ?). For instance, mohanassa (“of delusion”) + khassa (“of a 
cavern” ?) + m!l! (“garland”) = mekhal! (“a girdle”) ; bhavesu 
(“among lives)” + vantagamano (“he who has renounced journeying”) 
= bhagav! (“the Blessed One”). 
kvac$sava&&a% lutte (Kacc 14, When [the preceding vowel] has 
been elided, [the following vowel] sometimes turns into a non-
homogeneous vowel) : Why is lutte mentioned ? The mention of lutte 
indicates that, when the preceding vowel has been elided, the 
following vowel turns into a non-homogeneous vowel. For instance : 
muni (sage) + !layo (“abode”) = munelayo (“home of sages”), isi 
(rishi) + !layo (“abode”) = iselayo (“home of the rishis”), rathi (“cha-
rioteer”) + !sabho (“bull/chief”) = rathesabho (“lord of charioteers”).  
simhi gacchant$d'na% antasaddo a% (Kacc 186, When the [nom. 
sg. suffix] -si follows, the -anta sound of gacchanta etc. becomes 
-a") : By splitting the rule into two (i.e. by separating simhi), five 
different readings should be understood : When the [nom. pl. suffix] 
-yo follows, the -anta sound of gacchanta etc. becomes -a".… When 
the [abl. sg. suffix] -sm! follows, the -anta sound of gacchanta, etc., 
becomes -a". [For example :] “the travelling (gacchanto or gaccha") 
wise men meet” (nom. pl.), gaccha" or gacchantena (inst. sg.), 
gaccha" or gacchant!na" (dat. pl.), “from the travelling (gaccha" or 
gacchantasm!) person” (abl. sg.). By the mention of !di (“etc.”), the 
-anta sound can also turn into -anti. Thus, gaccha" or gacchanti. 
sesesu ntu va (Kacc 187, When the remaining case endings follow, 
the sound -anta should be treated like -ntu) : By splitting the rule into 
two (i.e. separating sesesu), words ending in -anta, except gacchanta, 
can also be treated like [words ending] in the suffix -ntu when the first 
case suffix follows. For instance : arah! (“worthy/Arahant”). 
kattari ca (Kacc 288, The third case also occurs in the sense of the 
grammatical agent) : The mention of ca (“and”) serves to indicate that 
the first case also occurs in the semantico-syntactic sense (k!raka) of 
the grammatical agent. 
tad ass$tth' ti v' ca (Kacc 366, The suffix -v% occurs in the sense of 
“this is his”) : The mention of ca (“and”) serves to indicate that the 
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suffixes -so, -viya, and -iva also occur in the sense of “this is his”. For 
example : “The family/clan (kula) is his, thus he is kulaso (‘possessor 
of the clan’)” ; “The territory (padesa) is his, thus he is padesaviyo 
(‘possessor of the territory’)” ; “The wheel (cakka) is his, thus he is 
cakkivo (‘possessor of the wheel’)”.  
sabbato u% i%su (Kacc 506, After all [verbal bases], there is [the 
substitute] -i"su for the [3rd. pl.] suffix -u") : The mention of 
sabbato serves to indicate that there are also the substitutes -a"su and 
-esu" for the suffix -u". For example : agama"su (“they went”), 
ada"su (“they gave”), and p!turahesu" (“they appeared”). 
bhuj$d'nam anto no dvi ca (Kacc 580, na occurs at the end of the 
verbal base bhuj etc. and [the suffix -ta] is doubled) : The mention of 
ca (and) serves to indicate that na occurs at the end of verbal bases 
other than bhuj etc. For instance : ramati t!y! ti ratti (ratti “enjoy-
ment” : One enjoys by means of this), yujjati t!y! ti yutti (yutti 
“connection” : One is connected by means of this), vipajjati t!y! ti 
vipatti (vipatti “misfortune” : One is hindered by means of this).1 

The opening verses of the Abhinava-c#+a-nirutti are as follows : 

                                                             
1 Abhinav-c#+-nir (Nm 28-29) : 
 sar$ sare lopa% [Kacc 12] ekavacanaggaha(ena sabb&ggaha(apayojana) 

k&tabba), byañjanasampi(!dhanattha) sar& sare lopa), byañjan&ni byañjane 
lopa) mohanassa + khassa + m&l&, mekhal& — bhavesu vattagamano, 
bhagav&. kvac$sava&&a% lutte [Kacc 14] lutteggaha(a) kasm& ?  tena 
lutteggaha(ena sare pare lutte pubbo saro asava((a) pappoti muni + &layo = 
munelayo, isi + &layo = iselayo,  rathi + &sabho = rathesabho. simhi 
gacchant$d'na% antasaddo a% [Kacc 186] yogavibh&gena pañcavidho p&*ho 
ñ&tabbo, yomhi gacchant&d'na) antasaddo a), n&mhi gacchant&d'na) 
antasaddo a), nami … sm&hi gacchant&d'na) antasaddo a) gaccha), 
gacchanto sam&gat& pa(!it&, gaccha) gacchantena, gaccha), gacchant!na" 
gaccha), gacchantasm& puggalasm& &diggaha(ena antasaddo antitta) &pajjati 
gaccha) gacchanti.  sesesu ntu va [Kacc 187] yogavibh&gavasena pa*ham&-
vibhattipare pi agacchantasaddo ntupaccayo va da**habbo arah&. kattari ca 
[Kacc 288] casaddaggaha(ena kattari k&rake pa*ham& vibhatti hoti puriso 
kamma) karoti.  tadass$tth' ti v' ca [Kacc 366] casaddaggaha(ena so-viya-
iva-paccay& honti tad ass&tth'ty atthe kula) assa atth' ti kulaso, padeso assa 
atth'ti padesaviyo, cakka) assa atth' ti cakkivo.  sabbato u% i%su [Kacc 506] 
sabbatoggaha(ena u)vibhattissa a)su esu) &deso honti agama)su, ada)su, 
p&turahesu). bh#j$d'nam anto no dvi ca [Kacc 580] casaddaggaha(ena 
abhuj&d'na) dh&t#na) anto no hoti ramati t&y& ti ratti, yujjati t&y& ti yutti 
vipajjati t&y& ti vipatti. 
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Having first paid homage to the three objects [of veneration] and to 
Kacc&yana, I will speak about language (nirutti). Pay attention to my 
words. The old work called the C09A-NIRUTTI composed by the 
ancients has been examined (lakkhita) by the learned Sirisaddhamm&-
la,k&ra Thera, who desires merit and cherishes good conduct. 
Through this merit, may I become a Buddha in the world. By this 
meritorious act, until I become a Buddha, may I have wisdom like 
Mahosadha, have wealth like Jotise**hi, and be charitable like 
Vessantara in life after life.1 

                                                             
1 Abhinav-c#+-nir (Nm 29) : 
   vatthuttaya) namassitv& kacc&yanañ ca pubbake | 
   niruttim aha) vakkh&mi vacana) me nibodhatha || 
   puññak&mena therena sutena piyas'lin& | 
   Sirisaddhamm&la)k&ra iti n&mena yena hi || 
   por&(ehi kata) gandha) C09ANIRUTTISAÑÑITA/ | 
   lakkhita) tena puññena soha) buddho bhave loke || 
   imin& puññakammena y&va buddho bhav&m’ aha) | 
   Mahosadho va ñ&(ena Jotise**hi va bhogin& | 
   Vessantaro va d&nena hotu mayha) bhav&bhave || 
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SUBH0TI’S ENDNOTES 

i That is to say, “K&ty&yana”. This work is also called the “V&rttikap&*ha”. 
ii  a$$hakkhar! ekapada" ek! g!th! catuppada" | 
 g!th! eko mato gantho gantho batti"satakkharo || 
 batti"sakkharaganth!na" paññ!sadvisatam pana | 
 bh!#av!ro mato eko a$$hakkharasahassako || 
    “Eight syllables (akkhara) make a metrical foot (pada), four metrical feet 

make a verse (g!th!), one verse is thought to be a composition (gantha) and 
one composition consists of thirty-two syllables. Two hundred and fifty 
compositions of thirty-two syllables are thought to be one recitation and one 
recitation consists of eight thousand syllables.” 

iii The example “dis! bhanti” is not present in some manuscripts of the Saddan'ti 
and the two examples “vimiss!sa" eyya pa#.ito” and “sace upp!do heyya” 
are included. 

iv The example ajjheyy!si is not found in the Sadda-n'ti. 
v In some manuscripts there is the reading “viññ!yanti vadanti ca”. 
vi  sambuddhaparinibb!n!vasse sahassatikkame | 
 satt!s%tipañcasate r!j!hu parakkamabhujo || 

Saddhammasa,gaha. 
vii In some manuscripts there is the reading “pu##e ga#e”. 
viii In some manuscripts there is the reading “ca vasse”. 
ix In some manuscripts there is the reading “nibbut! ’ma"”. 
x In some manuscripts there is the reading “vikalabuddhijan!nukamp%”. 
xi In many manuscripts there is the reading “lakkha#avisesena yuttatt!”. 
xii They also state that Buddhappiya was the author of a smaller commentary on 

the R)pa-siddhi.  
xiii A Burmese manuscript states that “the B&l&vat&ra-*'k& was composed by 

Uttama Thera in Arimaddana city” (b!l!vat!ra-$%k! arimaddananagare 
uttamattherena kat!). 

xiv  It is also older than the Saddattha-bheda-cint& and the Kacc&yana-bheda-*'k& 
since the B&l&vat&ra is mentioned in them as follows : “B!l!vat!ra-
sambandhacint!disu napu"saka"”. 
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Verses of a Dying Arahant : A New Translation  
and Revised Edition of the Telaka!"hag"th" 

Alastair Gornall and Aleix Ruiz-Falqués 

In his 1884 report on the activities of the Pali Text Society, T.W. Rhys 
Davids lauded the society’s publication of Edmund Gooneratne’s 
edition of an anonymously authored poem entitled the Telaka!"hag"th" 
or “The Cauldron of Oil Verses”. He praised the poem as “so delicate a 
specimen of mosaic-work Sanskritised Pali” and dated it on stylistic 
grounds to what he called “the Renaissance period” of Sri Lankan 
history, that is, around the early second millennium CE when Sanskrit 
literary models increasingly influenced Sri Lankan literature.1 The 
Telaka!"hag"th" may well date to this period since its author was clearly 
inspired by Sanskrit æsthetics and literary theory. The poem uses the 
vasantatilak! metre, for instance, and employs a variety of figures of 
speech prescribed in treatises on Sanskrit poetics. G.P. Malalasekera in 
The P!li Literature of Ceylon also supports an early second-millennium 
date for the poem, though he argues that, as it is not “overladen with 
Sanskritisms”, it was composed before the twelfth century before Pali 
“became contaminated by Sanskrit influence and lost its pristine purity 
of diction and simplicity”.2 The poem must have been written before the 
Dharmaprad#pik"va of Guru$ug%m#, who is usually dated to the twelfth 
century, since five of its verses (vv. 78–82) are quoted there.3 
 The history of the poem’s composition becomes far more complex 
when an eighth-century inscription from Thailand is taken into account. 
                                                             
1 T.W. Rhys Davids, “Report of the Pali Text Society for 1884”, Journal of the 

Pali Text Society (1884) : xi. 
2 G.P. Malalasekera, The P!li Literature of Ceylon (Colombo : M.D. Gunasena, 

1928), 163. 
3 Dharmak#rti &r# Dharm"r"ma, ed. Dharmaprad"pik!va (Colombo : Vidy"-

la'k"ra Press, 1951), 105–13. On the date of Guru$ug%m#, see Mahinda 
Deegalle, Popularizing Buddhism : Preaching as Performance in Sri Lanka 
(New York : State University of New York Press, 2006), 69. See also Charles 
Hallisey, “In Defense of Rather Fragile and Local Achievement : Reflections 
on the work of Gurulugomi”, in Religion and Practical Reason, ed. Frank E. 
Reynolds and David Tracy (Albany : State University of New York Press, 
1994) : 121–60. 
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Mendis Rohanadeera has noted that the benedictory verses to the 
Buddha, Dhamma, and Sangha at the beginning of the eighth-century 
Noen Sa Bua inscription of Prachinburi are almost identical to the three 
opening verses of the poem.1 A certain Buddhasiri installed this inscrip-
tion in 761 CE. If the Telaka!"hag"th" influenced the composition of this 
inscription, then the poem’s date would make it the earliest independent 
work of Sanskritic Pali k!vya. It is more likely though that both texts 
borrowed these verses from a common source. Rather than shedding 
light then on the provenance of the Telaka!"hag"th" the Noen Sa Bua 
inscription only deepens the mystery.  
 That the Sri Lankan monks who popularised the poem were equally 
uncertain about its origins is reflected in the elaborate frame story that 
developed around the work. The story in its most detailed and mature 
form comes down to us from a thirteenth-century collection of tales, the 
Rasav"hin# (Ras 249,10–250,2), though an earlier reference to a similar 
story without mention of the composition of the poem is found in the 
Mah"va'sa (Mhv 22,13–20).2 In both accounts the dramatic events 
leading to the death of our author occurred in the reign of King Tissa 
(306–207 BCE) of Kaly"(# (Kelaniya). His queen was conducting an 
affair with his banished brother Uttiya and was communicating with 
him via a secret messenger disguised as a Buddhist monk. The king 
found one of these messages, though he mistook the disguised youth as 
another monk from Kaly"(# who visited the palace every day for alms. 
Enraged, the king ordered that the elder from Kaly"(# should be boiled 
alive in a cauldron of oil. When the elder was thrown into the boiling 
cauldron by the palace guards, however, he hovered above it “like a 
royal ha#sa” and recited a hundred-verse poem. Upon uttering the last 

                                                             
1 See Mendis Rohanadeera, “Telaka!"hag"th" in a Thailand Inscription of 

761 A.D. : New Evidence of Cultural Relations Between Sri Lanka and the 
Dv"ravat# Kingdom in Thailand”, Vidyodaya Journal of Social Sciences 1.1 
(Jan 1987) : 59–73 ; “The Noen Sa Bua Inscription of Dong Si Maha Bo, 
Prachinbury”, Journal of the Siam Society 76 (1988) : 89–99 ; “New Evidence 
of Cultural Relations between Sri Lanka and the Dv"ravat# Kingdom in 
Thailand”, Vidyodaya Journal of Social Sciences 2.1–2 (1988) : 47–63. 

2 See Oskar von Hinüber, A Handbook of P!li Literature (Berlin/New York : 
Walter de Gruyter, 1994), §404. 
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verse, he gained enlightenment and passed away.1 In the Sälalihi(i-
sande)aya of &r# R"hula (v. 71), a later, fifteenth-century poem, there is 
mention of a temple that was built in Kaly"(# to mark the spot where the 
saint was executed and which is described as a site of veneration for 
Buddhist pilgrims.2 It is due to this frame story that the work has become 
known as the Telaka!"hag"th", the “Cauldron of Oil Verses”.3 
 This dramatic story and the spuriously ancient date of the events it 
relates can be viewed perhaps as a way of naturalising this strange work 
within Sri Lankan literary culture. One might imagine that this early 
specimen of medieval, “mosaic-work Sanskritised Pali” was composed 
outside of the Mah"vih"ra and that, upon its reception into orthodox 
literary circles, its existence and authorship had to be explained in a way 
that placed this popular work at the heart of tradition. The actual date of 
the poem, however, remains as uncertain as the identity of the author 
who composed it. 
 An overview of the poem’s historical context would not be complete 
without some mention of eighteenth-century Sri Lanka and the Buddhist 
literary culture of the reformer monk Välivi!a Sara(a'kara, as it is from 
this period and its aftermath that most of the extant manuscripts of the 
poem originate. The work’s eighteenth-century context also relates to 
the issue of the poem’s transmission and historical purpose. 
 If we base our understanding of the poem only on the Pali text, the 
work can be viewed as a simple hundred-verse overview, a $ataka, of 
some of the basic philosophical principles of Buddhism.4 It combines 

                                                             
1 The story as found in the Rasav"hin# is translated by Edmund Gooneratne in 

the preface to the 1884 JPTS edition of the Telaka!"hag"th". 
2 K.W. De A. Wijesinghe, trans., Selalihini Sandesa (1949 ; reprint, Colombo : 

Godage International Publishers, 2006), 31. 
3 An alternative interpretation of the meaning of the title has been offered by 

M.G. Dhadphale who argues that “telaka%!ha” refers to a casket in which dead 
bodies were embalmed in ancient India. See M.G. Dhadphale, “Significance 
of the Title Telaka%!hag!th!,” in Proceedings of the All-India Oriental Con-
ference. 28th Session. Karnataka University, Dharwar, November 1976. 
(Pune, 1976), 353–57. 

4 See, for instance, Toshihiro Kojima ( ), “Telaka%!hag!th! ni mirareru 
sis%” Telaka%!hag!th!  [The thought of the Telaka%!hag!th!], 
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well-crafted sonorous verses with stark, disenchanting depictions of the 
body and material world.1 By praising the king of Sri Lanka in its open-
ing verses the poem boasts its courtly connections, which may go some 
way to explain the influence of Sanskrit literary theory on its form. We 
can infer then that at the time of its composition the poem had value as a 
form of religious entertainment for monastic elites and court literati. In 
the eighteenth century, by contrast, the poem appears to have taken on 
new meaning due to its use in a different context. As part of Välivi!a 
Sara(a'kara’s monastic reforms, there was a great increase in the pro-
duction of Sinhala commentaries to Pali works that were considered 
authoritative by the reformed Sangha.2 Each of the extant manuscripts 
of the Telaka!"hag"th" contain such a vernacular commentary and it is 
likely that these almost identical commentaries all originate from this 
reform period. Significantly, none of the commentaries name the poem 
as the Telaka!"hag"th". Without exception, the poem is named as the 
Dhammag"th" or “Verses of Dhamma”. This is also the name used in 
the earliest references to the poem in the Rasav"hin# and the 
Saddharm"la*k"raya.3 
 The commentaries also reveal a lot about the purpose and use of the 
work at the time of their composition. The eighteenth-century commen-
tators on the poem, for instance, understood the work’s verses to be 
grouped into themes. The commentaries split the verses into the follow-
ing ten groups : (vv. 1–5) “benefits of the three jewels” (ratanattay!ni-
sa#s!), (vv. 6–28) “reflection on death” (mara&!nussati), (vv. 29–43) 
“the characteristic of impermanence” (aniccalakkha&a), (vv. 44–55) 

                                                                                                                           
Indogaku Bukky'gaku Kenky(, [Journal of Indian and Buddhist Studies], 
Tokyo, 41.1 (1992), 482(59)–480(61). 

1 For a more extensive literary critique of the Telaka!"hag"th", see Asha Das, 
A Literary Appraisal of Pali Poetical Works (Calcutta : Punthi-Pustak, 1994), 
284–314. 

2 For an important account of these reforms, see Anne M. Blackburn, Buddhist 
Learning and Textual Practice in Eighteenth-Century Lankan Monastic 
Culture (Princeton, NJ : Princeton University Press, 2001). 

3 Mendis Rohanadeera, “New Evidence of Cultural Relations between Sri Lanka 
and the Dv"ravat# Kingdom in Thailand”, Vidyodaya Journal of Social 
Sciences 2.1–2 (1988) : 58. 
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“the characteristic of suffering” (dukkhalakkha&a), (vv. 56–63) “the 
characteristic of insubstantiality” (anattalakkha&a), (vv. 64–77) “the 
characteristic of impurity” (asubhalakkha&a), (vv. 78–83) “the dangers 
of wrong conduct” (duccarit!d"nav!), (vv. 84–88) “the four protec-
tions” (catur!rakkh!), and (vv. 89–92) “dependent co-arising” (pa%icca-
samupp!da). The final verses (vv. 93–98/100) are not denoted by a 
particular theme in the commentaries. The use of these topics and the 
practice of reflection (anussati) explicitly mentioned in the first theme 
lend the poem a meditative function. By utilising themes, the practi-
tioner is guided through a variety of contemplations that culminate in a 
reflection on dependent co-arising, the realisation of which liberates the 
practitioner from cyclic existence. A careful examination of the Pali text 
of the poem, however, reveals that these themes are very loose and that 
it seems unlikely that the poem was composed with such rigid divisions 
in mind. Despite this, we have included the headings in our edition in 
order to recognise the eighteenth-century function of the poem and also 
to provide some continuity with the JPTS 1884 edition. 
 Most of the manuscripts of the poem contain only the text of the 
Telaka!"hag"th" and its Sinhala commentary or sannaya. One manu-
script, however, namely, Or. 6599/35, includes the work in a collection 
of a variety of other texts important to eighteenth-century religious 
practice. The place of the Telaka!"hag"th" in this collection also pro-
vides more information about the use of Pali k!vya in eighteenth-
century Sri Lanka. Or. 6599/35 describes itself as a ba&adaham potak or 
“preaching book” and is described by K.D. Somadasa in his catalogue 
as a “manual of readings and recitations for monks”.1 The order of works 
included in this manuscript and their titles as given in Somadasa’s 
catalogue are as follows : 

 1 Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta' 
 2. Dhammasa*ga(i-m"tik"  
 3. Mah"satipa!!h"na-sutta' 
 4. Ä(avum(pirit)pad"rtha 

                                                             
1 K.D. Somadasa, Catalogue of the Hugh Nevill Collection of Sinhalese Manu-

scripts in the British Library (London : Pali Text Society/British Library, 
vol. 1, 1987), 55. 
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 5. Dharmag"th"-sannaya 
 6. Pa!iccasamupp"da' 
 7. Pa!iccasamupp"da-sannaya 
 8. Navagu(ag"th"-sannaya 
 9. Navagu(a-g"th" 
 10. Satarakama!ahan-pad"rtha 
 11. Dh"tuvandan"-g"th" 
 12. Mett"nisa'sa-g"th" 
 13. A!avisisugatavandan"-g"th" 
 14. A!avisibodhivandan"-g"th" 
 15. A!avisi-pirita 
 16. Jinapañjaraya-g"th" 
 17. Jayama*gala-g"th" (dvit#ya) 
 18. A!uv"-pr"rthan"-g"th" 
 19. A!uv"-pr"rthan"-g"th"-pad"rtha 
 20. Pr"rthan"-g"th" 
 21. Buddhavandan"-g"th" 
 22. Naras#ha-g"th" 
 23. So$asa(mah")sth"navandan"-g"th" 
 24. Bodhivandan"-g"th" 
 25. Dh"tuvandan"-g"th" 
 26. Teruvan-va+dina-g"th" 
 27. A!avisibudung, da m"tru-pitr- h" bodh#ng, da nam 
 28. So$asa-p-j"-g"th" 
 29. Maitr#-bh"van" 
 30. Catup"ri)uddhi-s#laya 
 31. Sekhiy" (P"li) 
 32. Subha-s-tra-artha-vy"khy"va 

 The first thing to note about this collection is that most of the works 
are poems and importantly many of them can be classified as paritta 
texts, that is, texts that are chanted by monks in order to “assure protec-
tion from human and supernatural harm”.1 Nearly all the texts in the 
manuscript are accompanied by a Sinhala commentary and, as Anne 

                                                             
1 Anne M. Blackburn, “Magic in the Monastery : Textual Practice and Monastic 

Identity in Sri Lanka,” History of Religions 38.4 (May, 1999) : 354. 
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Blackburn has argued, the presence of this explicatory material testifies 
to the importance of paritta works as educational tools outside of the 
ritual arena. The Telaka!"hag"th"’s place within this collection indicates 
that in the eighteenth century the poem was being used as a paritta text. 
This function continues to this day as Masahiro Kitsudo reports that the 
poem is still recited daily by some Buddhists in Sri Lanka.1 The 
historical relationship between medieval Pali k!vya and the genre of 
paritta has not been sufficiently explored but it is likely that some 
courtly poetry in Pali was absorbed into Buddhist ritual practice by later 
generations of monks. 
 This is not the first English translation of the Telaka!"hag"th". We 
are aware of four previous English translations, namely, C. Samere-
singha (1889), B.C. Law (1938), S.K.R. Rao (1957), and A'gar"j 
Caudhar# (2009).2 Sameresingha entitled his translation “The Dying 
Rahat’s Sermon” and it is in tribute to his pioneering work that we have 
named our translation “Verses of a Dying Arahant”. Nothing is known 
about Sameresingha other than that he published his work in an 
American periodical The Buddhist Ray between 1889 and 1890 soon 
after the publication of the 1884 PTS edition. It is clear that his transla-
tion is based on the PTS edition since it contains the same incorrect 
order of verses from verse fifty-five to sixty. His translation would have 
remained unrecognised had it not been for Russell Webb who dis-
covered a copy of the work at the London Buddhist Vih"ra and 
republished it in the Pali Buddhist Review. We have since discovered 
another copy of Sameresingha’s translation at the library of the Faculty 
of Asian and Middle Eastern Studies, University of Cambridge (IC 
                                                             
1 Masahiro Kitsudo, P!li Texts Printed in Sri Lanka in Sinhalese Characters 

with Supplementary Information on Related Texts (Bristol : Pali Text Society, 
2015), 75. 

2 C. Sameresingha, tr., “The Dying Rahat’s Sermon”, The Buddhist Ray, Santa 
Cruz (CA) 1889–1890 ; repr. in Pali Buddhist Review 2.3 (1977) : 127–40 ; 
B.C. Law, tr., “Telaka!"hag"th" : Verses on Oil Pot”, Indian Culture 5 (1938–
39) : 25–39 ; S.K. Ramachandra Rao, ed. & trans., G!th!-$ataka (Bangalore : 
Kalpatharu Research Academy, 2002). This is a revised version of S.K.R. Rao, 
ed. & tr., “Song in the Cauldron of Oil”, Quarterly Journal of the Mythic 
Society XLVII (1957) ; A'gar"j Caudhar#, ed. & trans., Telaka%!hag!th! 
(Hind" Tath! A#grej" Anuv!da) (Delhi : Eastern Book Linkers, 2009). 
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919.6). Sameresingha’s translation is very free and he may have been 
translating the Pali through a Sinhala commentary since he only sum-
marises the Pali and includes a good deal of interpretative detail not 
found in the original text. 
 B.C. Law’s 1938 translation by contrast adheres closely to the Pali 
text but is full of numerous errors and inaccuracies. Roughly twenty 
years later, S.K. Ramachandra Rao published another translation in the 
Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society (1957) and he has recently 
revised and republished it in 2002 under the title “G"th"-)ataka”. Rao’s 
work is an improvement on B.C. Law’s earlier attempt though still con-
tains frequent major errors. The most recent translation by A'gar"j 
Caudhar# in 2009 is certainly an advance on Rao’s work and is the best 
English rendering of the poem we have, though the translation is far 
from free of mistakes. To give just one example, in verse nine Caudhar# 
translates the sentence “contemplate the immeasurable suffering, imper-
manence and insubstantiality in this body” as “practise the four infinite 
Brahmavih"ras. Develop by thought and meditiation the knowledge of 
impermanence, suffering and no soulness”. The main error here is that 
he has taken the adjective (or possibly an adverb) “immeasurable” 
(appameyya#), firstly, as the direct object of the verb “contemplate” 
(bh!vayatha) and, even more unlikely, as referring to the four brahma-
vih!ras.  
 Another problem with Caudhar#’s translation and one that pertains to 
the need for a new edition of the Telaka!"hag"th" is that he has pro-
duced his own edition of the full hundred-verse poem using the JPTS 
1884 edition and also the Cha!!hasa*g"yana edition. One major problem 
with this is that, generally speaking, he sides with the Cha!!hasa*g"yana 
edition where the two texts differ, and in doing so he has introduced a 
number of dubious, nonsensical, and unmetrical readings into his text, 
some of which have led to errors in his translation. In the final line of 
verse forty-nine, for instance, he accepts the Cha!!hasa*g"yana reading 
acintan"ya# “incomprehensible” rather than vicintan"ya# “to be reflect-
ed upon”, which is attested in all other editions and manuscripts. He 
then translates the final line as if suffering (dukkha), the subject in the 
sentence, is something that cannot be thought about (acintan"ya#), 
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whereas the meaning is actually that suffering is something that should 
be thought about (vicintan"ya).1  
 The aim then of including a revised text of the Telaka!"hag"th" 
alongside our translation is to provide a reliable edition of the full 
hundred-verse poem. The text is fairly stable among the consulted 
manuscripts and editions and we have therefore been able to confirm 
most of the readings of the 1884 edition. In order to improve upon the 
1884 edition we have changed a small number of readings, edited the 
final two verses of the poem, rectified the incorrect order of verses 
between fifty-five and sixty in the edition, and have corrected the 
erroneous placement of thematic headings that the 1884 edition took 
from the Sinhala commentaries (sannaya). There are a number of Sri 
Lankan editions that we were unable to consult2 but we hope that the 
detailed apparatus given will enable a more comprehensive critical 
edition in the future.!
 With respect to editorial principles, the critical apparatus is negative. 
Only substantive variants have been recorded, that is, variants that alter 
the sense, metre or syntax of the text. This includes variants that are 
incorrect in that they are nonsense or defy the standard metre or 
                                                             
1 A'gar"j Caudhar#, ed. & trans., Telaka%!hag!th!, 50. He translates the line in 

question as follows : “Therefore, isn’t the suffering that one gets in various 
existences, impossible to think ?” 

2 The editions we are aware of but were enable to consult are as follows :  
 Hikka.uv, Siri Suma*gala, Telaka%!ha G!th! (sannasahita) (Kotahena : Sura-

thura Press, 1872 [repr. 1883 & 1884]) ; M.U. Piyatissa, Telaka%!hag!th! 
(Colombo : Granth"loka Press, 1900) ; N. Sara(a*kara, Telaka%!hag!th!-
k!vya-bh!vasanna sahita (Balapitiya : H.M. Gunasekhera, 1915) ; P.V.R 
Pathir"ja, Te)aka%!hag!th!k!vyaya (Kurunägala : Vijita Press, 1930) ; 
Mora!uv, Pemaratana, Telaka%!hag!th!k!vyaya (P"nadura : Silp"la*k"ra 
Press, 1933) ; P.K.W. Sirivardhana, Dharm!rthav!hin", Telaka%!hag!th! 
Bhavaya (Colombo : Vidy"s"gara Press, 1935) ; B.S. Piyasena, Telaka%!ha 
G!th! (Colombo : Anula Press, 1962 [Repr. B.E. 2534]) ; Ba$ango.a /nanda 
Maitreya, Tela-Ka%!ha-G!th! (Nugegoda : Modern Book Press, 1994) ; 
Attu."v, R"hula, “Telaka%!ha G!th!,” in Attu*!v+ ,r" R!hula Prabandha 
(Colombo : S. Godage, 2008 [1st ed. 1998]), 55-71 ; Dunuk,vatt, Gu(aratana 
Himi, Telaka%!hag!th! (Colombo : &r# La*k" Bauddha h" P"li Vi)va-
vidy"laya, 2007). For more information see Masahiro Kitsudo, P!li Texts 
Printed in Sri Lanka, 75ff.  
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syntactic usage. Non-substantive variants largely include minor ortho-
graphic changes common to Sinhalese manuscripts, such as the inter-
change of anusv!ras and homorganic nasals, the retroflexion of dental 
nasals, and the palatalisation or retroflexion of the Pali dental sibilant. 
Where a reading is noted in the apparatus its own orthographic peculi-
arities are preserved.1 

ABBREVIATIONS 
 Manuscripts 
 A Or. 6599/35 
 a Or. 6599/35 sannaya 
 B Or. 6601/9 
 b Or. 6601/9 sannaya 
 C Or. 6601/10 
 c Or. 6601/10 sannaya 
 D Or. 6601/30 
 d Or. 6601/30 sannaya 
 E PVH.235 
 e PVH.235 sannaya 

 Editions 
 Cau A'gar"j Caudhar# (2009) 
 Ch Cha!!hasa*g"yana Tipi!aka Version 4.0 
 Ek U.P. Ekan"yaka (1926)  
 Go Edmund R. Gooneratne (1884)  
 Ra S.K.R. Rao (2002)  

 Other material 
 D"!h D"!h"va'sa, ed. T.W. Rhys Davids and R. Morris  
   (JPTS, 1884)  
 Dp Dharmaprad#pik"va, ed. Dharmak#rti &r#  
   Dharm"r"ma (Colombo : Vidy"la'k"ra Press,  
   1951)  
                                                             
1 The editorial principles given here are based, in part, on those used in Haru-

naga Isaacson, “Ratn"kara)"nti’s Bhramaharan!ma Hevajras!dhana : Critical 
Edition (Studies in Ratn"kara)"nti’s Tantric Works III)”, Journal of the Inter-
national College for Advanced Buddhist Studies 5 (2002) : 151–76. 
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 em. A speculative emendation by the editors 
 Mil Milinda-pañha, ed. V. Trenckner (London : Williams  
   & Norgate, 1880).  

DESCRIPTION OF SOURCES 

Description of Manuscripts 
Four of the five manuscripts used for this edition come from the Nevill 
Collection of Sinhalese Manuscripts held in the British Library, London. 
The description of these manuscripts given below is quoted from 
K.D. Somadasa’s catalogue.1 We obtained an electronic copy of the 
fifth manuscript (PVH.235) from the Palm Leaf Study and Research 
Library at the University of Kelaniya. The manuscript came without a 
detailed description and we have attempted to provide one here. 

A. Or. 6599/35 
Palm-leaf ; foll. i, 267 (sva, ka–thi) ; 5.1 0 28.5 cm ; oblong semi-skilled 
hand with a touch of flourish ; good orthography ; wooden covers with 
obliterated liyaväla ; small square sakiya ; good early eigtheenth-century 
copy. 
B. Or. 6601/9 
Palm-leaf ; foll. 31 (ka–kham) ; also in astro. numerals 1–31 ; 5.7 0 32.1 
cm ; 7–8 lines 28.6 cm ; well-formed, round medium hand ; good orthog-
raphy and punctuation ; kitul-wood plain cover with bevelled edges ; 
good nineteenth-century copy. 

C. Or. 6601/10 
Palm-leaf ; foll. 51 (nu–b1) ; 6.2 0 27.6 cm ; 6 lines 22 cm ; demarcations 
made with uk-ka%uva for the length of lines, the margins and centres or 
for punching the cord-holes are noticeable on the first leaf ; oval, fast-
written, semi-skilled, medium hand with unduly lengthened diagonal 
upward stroke of letter ra as a flourish ; fair orthography ; plain wooden 
covers with bevelled edges ; early nineteenth-century copy.  
Note : The scribal hand changes from verse ninety-three until the end of 
the poem (verse ninety-eight).  
                                                             
1 K.D. Somadasa, Catalogue of the Hugh Nevill Collection of Sinhalese Manu-

scripts in the British Library (London : Pali Text Society/British Library, 
vol. 1, 1987).  
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D. Or. 6601/30 
Palm-leaf ; foll. 14 (ga–gau) ; 5.4 0 46.7 cm ; 6 lines 43.8 cm ; medium 
large, spaced, somewhat round, leisurely written hand with small vowel 
symbols and other eigtheenth-century characteristics ; the thin, long 
ku&*alis look more modern ; good orthography and correct text ; late 
eighteenth-century copy. Incomplete. 
Note : The manuscript begins at verse sixty-two.  

E. PVH. 235 
Palm-leaf ; foll. 54 (g2–.") ; Dimensions unknown ; skilled medium hand 
with elaborate flourishes ; possibly early nineteenth century ; held in the 
Pothgul Maliga Maha Viharaya, Hanguranketha, Sri Lanka ; digitised by 
the Palm Leaf Study and Research Library, Faculty of Social Sciences, 
University of Kelaniya. 

Description of Editions 
A#gar"j Caudhar$, ed. and trans. Telaka!"hag"th" (Hind# Tath" 
A$grej# Anuv"da). Delhi : Eastern Book Linkers, 2009.  
This edition contains the full one hundred verses of the poem and uses 
the Cha!!hasa*g"yana edition to complete the final two verses missing 
from the 1884 JPTS edition. The author makes no mention of the 
sources for his edition, though an analysis of his text reveals that he has 
attempted to produce a critical edition using the 1884 JPTS and the 
Cha!!hasa*g"yana edition.  
Cha!!hasa%g"yana edition 
There is an edition of the Telaka!"hag"th" contained in the Cha!!ha-
sa*g"yana Tipi!aka Version 4.0 filed under the “Siha$a-gantha” collec-
tion. As mentioned, the poem in this edition consists of one hundred 
verses. It seems to have been transcribed from a single manuscript and 
is full of unusual variants and many errors.  
U.P. Ekan"yaka, ed. Nid"na kath" vastuva sahita Telaka!"hag"th" 
p%ta : Kalya&iya visin d'(itayi. Colombo : &r$ Bh"rat$ Press, 1926. 
We obtained a copy of this edition from the Staatsbibliothek, Berlin 
(acc. no. 4 A 19208). This edition contains one hundred verses with a 
couple of variant readings in the final two verses that differ from the 
Cha!!hasa*g"yana edition. The work appears to have been edited from a 
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single manuscript. Ekan"yaka has also included his own Sinhala com-
mentary or sannaya, which seems to be based on older commentaries, 
since it resembles greatly the sannayas contained in the manuscripts we 
consulted.  
Edmund R. Gooneratne, ed. “Tela-ka!"ha-g"th".” Journal of the 
Pali Text Society (1884) : 49-68. 
This edition contains only ninety-eight verses, the same as those found 
in the five Sri Lankan manuscripts consulted. E.R. Gooneratne, the 
“Ataputtu Mudaliar” of Galle, does not explicitly mention the source of 
his edition, though it seems likely it was edited from a single manu-
script. T.W. Rhys Davids mentions in his preface to the 1884 edition of 
the journal that Gooneratne’s work was “corrected” by both himself and 
Richard Pischel.1  
S.K. Ramachandra Rao, ed. and trans. G"th"-(ataka. Bangalore : 
Kalpatharu Research Academy, 2002 [repr. of the 1957 ed.]. 
This edition contains one hundred verses. In his introduction Rao states 
that he has edited the poem, though he makes no mention of the sources 
used for his edition. There appear to be a number of errors in the edition 
introduced by the publisher. Unfortunately we were unable to consult 
his original translation in the Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society 
(vol. XLVII, 1957). 

                                                             
1 T.W. Rhys Davids, “Report of the  P"li Text Society for 1884”, Journal of the 

Pali Text Society (1884) : xi. 
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DHAMMA-G/TH/ 
VERSES OF DHAMMA 

I. RATANATTAY/NISA3S/ 
I. BENEFITS OF THE THREE JEWELS 

1. 1. la*kissaro jayatu v"ra(ar"jag"m# 
 2. bhogindabhogarucir"yatap#(ab"hu 
 3. s"dh-pac"ranirato gu(asanniv"so 
 4. dhamme !hito vigatakodhamad"valepo 
Victorious may the Lankan monarch be. His royal gait is like a war 
elephant’s and his arms are pleasing, long and bulging like the coils of 
the chief of snakes, Bhoginda. Devoted to right conduct, he is a store of 
virtue, steadfast in Dhamma, without anger, arrogance or pride. 
1.1 jayatu] jayatu jayatu C (unmetrical) • 1.2 °bhoga°] °bho° C (unmetrical) • 
°rucir"°] °r-cir"° A (unmetrical) • 1.3 s"dh'°] s"dhu° Ch (unmetrical) • 1.4 
vigata°] v#gata° Ch (unmetrical) 

2. 1. yo sabbalokamahito karu("dhiv"so 
 2. mokkh"karo ravikulambarapu((acando 
 3. ñeyyodadhi' suvipula' sakala' vibuddho 
 4. lokuttama' namatha ta' siras" muninda' 
He is honoured in all worlds, an abode of compassion, a source of 
liberation, and a full moon in the solar dynasty’s sky. He has realised 
the vast, entire ocean of what must be known. Bow down to him, the 
chief of sages, greatest in the worlds. 
2.1 karu("°] taru("° C • 2.4 namatha ta#] namata tha' A E 

3. 1. sop"nam"lam amala' tidas"layassa 
 2. sa's"ras"garasamuttara("ya setu' 
 3. sabb"gat#bhayavivajjitakhemamagga' 
 4. dhamma' namassatha sad" munin" pa(#ta' 
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It is a stainless flight of steps to the heavens, a bridge that crosses the 
sea of cyclic existence, and a way to peace without fear of any rebirth. 
Always bow to the Dhamma professed by the sage. 
3.1 tidas"layassa] tidayas"rayassa C (unmetrical) • 3.2 setu#] hetu' C c • 3.3 
sabb"gat$°] sabb"gati° B (unmetrical) • 3.4 namassatha] namassata A • sad"] 
om. C (unmetrical) 

4. 1. deyya' tad appam api yattha pasannacitt" 
 2. datv" nar" phalam u$"ratara' labhante 
 3. ta' sabbad" dasabalena pi suppasattha' 
 4. sa*gha' namassatha sad"mitapuññakhetta' 
People with pure intentions who give even a small gift to the Sangha 
receive an even greater reward. Always bow to the Sangha, an immeas-
urable field of merit, that is continually praised even by the Buddha, 
possessor of ten powers. 
4.3 suppasattha#] suppasatth" C, om. c 

5. 1. tejobalena mahat" ratanattayassa 
 2. lokattaya' samadhigacchati yena mokkha' 
 3. rakkh" na c’ atthi ca sam" ratanattayassa 
 4. tasm" sad" bhajatha ta' ratanattaya' bho 
The three worlds obtain liberation through the great, glorious power of 
the three jewels. There is no protection that equals them. So then, friend, 
always worship the three jewels. 
5.3 na c’ atthi] ca n’atthi E • ratanattayassa] ratanatthayassa A • 5.4 bhajatha 
ta#] bhajata tha' A • ratanattaya#] rattanattayam A C E (unmetrical)  

II. MARA4/NUSSATI 
II. REFLECTION ON DEATH 

6. 1. la*kissaro parahitekarato nir"so 
 2. rattim pi j"gararato karu("dhiv"so 
 3. loka' vibodhayati lokahit"ya k"ma' 
 4. dhamma' sam"caratha j"garik"nuyutt" 
The king of Lanka is solely devoted to the welfare of others without 
self-interest. He is intent on wakefulness even at night and is an abode 
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of compassion. He assuredly awakens the world for its own welfare. 
Committed to wakefulness, practise the Dhamma ! 
6.1 °ekarato] °ekaraso A B C E a b c e • 6.3 loka#] loko C • 6.4 j"garik"nu-
yutt"] j"garik"tiyutt" A B a b, j"garik"tiyukt" C E c e, j"gariy"nuyutt" Cau Ch 

7. 1. sattopak"ranirat" kusale sah"y" 
 2. bho dullabh" bhuvi nar" vigatappam"d" 
 3. la*k"dhipa' gu(adhana' kusale sah"ya' 
 4. "gamma sañcaratha dhammam ala' pam"da' 
Friend, hard to find on this earth are people who are devoted to helping 
living beings, who are companions in good and who lack heedlessness. 
Treat the ruler of Lanka, who regards virtue as wealth, as a companion 
in good and practise the Dhamma. Enough with heedlessness ! 
7.1 °nirat"] °nirato C c E • 7.2 bho] bho bho A (unmetrical) • nar"] n"r" B 
(unmetrical), tar" C • vigata°] vihata° Cau Ch • °ppam"d"] °ppamd" Ra 
(unmetrical) • 7.3 sah"ya#] sah"y" B E b e 

8. 1. dhammo tilokasara(o paramo ras"na' 
 2. dhammo mahaggharatano ratanesu loke 
 3. dhammo have tibhavadukkhavin"sahetu 
 4. dhamma' sam"caratha j"garik"nuyutt" 
The Dhamma, a refuge for the three worlds, is the best of tastes. The 
Dhamma is the most valuable jewel in existence. The Dhamma certainly 
causes the destruction of suffering in the three realms. Committed to 
wakefulness, practise the Dhamma ! 
8. verse om. C • 8.3 have] bhave Ch • 8.4 j"garik"nuyutt"] j"garik"tiyutt" A B 
a b, j"garik"tiyukt" C E c e, j"gariy"nuyutt" Cau Ch  

9. 1. nidda' vinodayatha bh"vayath’ appameyya' 
 2. dukkha' aniccam api ceha anattata' ca 
 3. dehe rati' jahatha jajjarabh"jan"bhe 
 4. dhamma' sam"caratha j"garik"nuyutt" 
Drive away sleep. Contemplate the immeasurable suffering, imper-
manence and insubstantiality in this body. Give up taking pleasure in a 
body that resembles an old, fragile pot. Committed to wakefulness, 
practise the Dhamma ! 
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9.2 dukkha#] akkha' B • api] pi A Cau Ch (unmetrical) • ceha] cevaha C 
(unmetrical) • 9.3 jahatha] jahatha ja Ch (unmetrical) • °"bhe] °"bheda A 
(unmetrical), °abh# C (unmetrical), °"bho Cau Ch • 9.4 j"garik"nuyutt"] 
j"garik"tiyutt" A B a b, j"garik"tiyukt" C E c e, j"gariy"nuyutt" Cau Ch  

10. 1. ok"sam ajja mama n’atthi suve karissa' 
 2. dhamma' it#h’alasat" kusalappayoge 
 3. n"la' tiyaddhasu tath" bhuvanattaye ca 
 4. k"ma' na c’ atthi manujo mara(" pamutto 
One who is too lazy to do good deeds in this life thinks, “I do not have 
the opportunity today, tomorrow I will act in accordance with Dhamma.” 
In this way a human being will surely never escape death in the three 
times and in the three realms. 
10.1 atthi] atti A • 10.2 it$h’] itt’ Ra (unmetrical) • alasat"] alahat" C • 10.3 
tiyaddhasu] tiyaddhusu Go • 10.3-4 bhuvanattaye ca k"ma#] bhuvanattaye 
suk"ma' A B C a b c, bhuvanattayesu k"ma' E e • 10.4 atthi] atti A  

11. 1. khitto yath" nabhasi kenacid eva le..u 
 2. bh-mi' sam"patati bh"ratay" kha(ena 
 3. j"tattam eva khalu k"ra(am ekam eva 
 4. loka' sad" nanu dhuva' mara("ya gantu' 
Is birth not the sole reason people continually and assuredly undergo 
death, just as when someone throws a clod of earth in the sky it falls to 
the ground instantly on account of its weight ? 
11.1 kenacid] kenamid B • 11.2 sam"patati] sam"patat# B (unmetrical), 
sam"patti Ch (unmetrical) • bh"ratay"] bh"rayath" B, bh"ratiy" E e • 11.3 eva] 
atra Cau Ch • 11.4 gantu#] gantu C  

12. 1. k"ma' narassa patato girimuddhan"to 
 2. majjhe na kiñci bhayanissara("ya hetu 
 3. k"ma' vajanti mara(a' tibhavesu satt" 
 4. bhoge rati' pajahath"pi ca j#vite ca 
Living beings in the three worlds assuredly go to their deaths, just as 
someone who falls from the top of a mountain inevitably has no way of 
escaping fear in the middle of the air. Give up taking pleasure in your 
life and its luxuries. 
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12.4 rati#] rati Ra (unmetrical) • pajahath"pi] pajahat"pi A B, paj"hata' a, pi 
jahath"pi C c • j$vite] j#vivite A (unmetrical)  

13. 1. k"ma' patanti mahiy" khalu vassadh"r" 
 2. vijjullat"vitatameghamukh" pamutt" 
 3. eva' nar" mara(abh#mapap"tamajjhe 
 4. k"ma' patanti na hi koci bhavesu nicco 
People assuredly fall into the dreadful precipice of death, just as rain 
must fall on the ground when released from thunderclouds covered with 
forked lightning. Nobody in the three worlds is permanent. 
13.3 °bh$ma°] °bh#mam A (unmetrical)  

14. 1. vel"ta!e pa!utarorutara*gam"l" 
 2. n"sa' vajanti satata' salil"layassa 
 3. n"sa' tath" samupayanti nar"mar"na' 
 4. p"("ni d"ru(atare mara(odadhimhi 
The lives of humans and gods undergo destruction in the very cruel 
ocean of death, just as rows of very strong and large ocean waves 
continually go to destruction on the seashore. 
14.3 samupayanti] samudayanti C 

15. 1. ruddho pi so rathavarassagaj"dhipehi 
 2. yodhehi c"pi sabalehi ca s"yudhehi 
 3. loka' vivañciya sad" mara(-sabho so 
 4. k"ma' nihanti bhuvanattayas"lisa(.a' 
Even if he is confronted by the best chariots, horses and chief elephants, 
and also by powerful warriors equipped with weapons, always out-
smarting people, the bull that is death tramples the three worlds like a 
rice crop. 
15.1 ruddho] saddho Ra • °assagaj"°] °assa gaj"° Go • 15.2 s"yudhehi] 
s"sudhehi A • 15.4 bhuvanattaya°] bhuvantaya° C (unmetrical) • °s"li°] °s"lila° 
C (unmetrical) • °sa()a#] °saddha' B b, °da(.a' Cau Ch  

16. 1. bho m"rutena mahat" vihato pad#po 
 2. khippa' vin"samukham eti mahappabho pi 
 3. loke tath" mara(aca(.asam#ra(ena 
 4. khippa' vinassati nar"yumah"pad#po 
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Friend, the great light of human life is quickly extinguished in the world 
by death’s cruel breath, just as a lamp, no matter how bright, soon faces 
extinguishment when struck by a strong gust. 
16.1 m"rutena] m"rutena maharutena A (unmetrical) • 16.3 mara(a°] 
mara(ama° E (unmetrical) 

17. 1. r"majjunappabhutibh-patipu*gav" ca 
 2. s-r" pure ra(amukhe vijit"risa*gh" 
 3. te p#ha ca(.amara(oghanimuggadeh" 
 4. n"sa' gat" jagati ke mara(" pamutt" 
In the past, eminent royalty, such as Rama and Arjuna, and other heroes 
defeated hordes of enemies in the heat of battle. But even they perished 
in this world, their bodies subsumed in the flood of cruel death. Who on 
earth can escape it ? 
17.1 °ppabhuti°] °ppabh-ti° Ch (unmetrical) • °bh'pati°] °bh-° A (unmetri-
cal) • 17.2 s'r"] sura C (unmetrical) • s'r" pure] sur"pure Go (unmetrical) 

18. 1. lakkh# ca s"garapa!" sadhar" dhar" ca 
 2. sampattiyo ca vividh" api r-pasobh" 
 3. sabb" ca t" api ca mittasut" ca d"r" 
 4. ke v"pi ka' anugat" mara(a' vajanta' 
Fortune, the earth covered with oceans and mountains, and possessions 
of various beautiful forms, all of these, including one’s friends, sons and 
wives too ; whom would they follow into impending death ? 
18.1 sadhar" dhar"] sadhar"dhar" Cau Go • 18.2 vividh" api] vividh"pi A 
(unmetrical) • 18.3 t"] k" C • d"r"] dh"r" C • 18.4 v"pi] c"pi Cau Ch • vajanta#] 
vajanta A, vajanti C  

19. 1. brahm" sur"suraga(" ca mah"nubh"v" 
 2. gandhabbakinnaramahoragarakkhas" ca 
 3. te c"pare ca mara(aggisikh"ya sabbe 
 4. ante patanti salabh" iva kh#(apuññ" 
Powerful beings, such as Brahmas, groups of Suras and Asuras, 
Gandharvas, Kinnaras, great serpents, demons, and others ; all in the 
end, when their merit is exhausted, fly like moths into the flame of 
death. 
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19.1 brahm" sur"suraga("] em. brahm"sur" suraga(" A B C E a b c e Ek, 
brahm"sur"suraga(" Cau Ch, brahm" sur" suraga(" Go, brahm"suraga(" Ra 
(unmetrical) 
19.1 sur"sura° * Mil 284, 1–4 : vessantarassa rañño … sur"sura-garu)a-
gandhabba-yakkha-rakkhasa-mahoraga-kinnara-inda-bhavanesu kittisaddo 
abbhuggato • D"!h v.39 : sur"sura-brahma-ga&ehi sajjite …  

20. 1. ye s"riputtapamukh" munis"vak" ca 
 2. suddh" sad"savanud" paramiddhipatt" 
 3. te c"pi maccuva$abh"mukhasannimugg" 
 4. d#p"-m-iv"nilahat" khayat"m upet" 
The disciples of the sage with S"riputta at the fore are pure, have for-
ever destroyed the defilements and have obtained the highest spiritual 
powers. Yet enveloped by the mouth of the volcanic fire of death even 
they are destroyed, like lamps struck by a gust of wind. 
20.1 ye] B yo E • °s"vak"] °s"vaka Ra (unmetrical) • 20.4 d$p"-m-iv"nilahat"] 
d#p"ni lahat" A (unmetrical), d#p"ni v"nilahat" B C E Cau Ch Ek (a b c, d#p" 
iva : prad"payan men ; e, d#p" iva : prad"payak men ; ek, d#p"ni iva : prad"payan 
men), d#p"si v"nilahat" Ra • khayat"m] khayata' Cau Ch  

21. 1. buddh" pi buddhakamal"malac"runett" 
 2. batti'salakkha(avir"jitar-pasobh" 
 3. sabb"savakkhayakar"pi ca lokan"th" 
 4. sammaddit" mara(amattamah"gajena 
Even Buddhas, with pure, enchanting eyes like lotuses in bloom, their 
beautiful bodies resplendent with the thirty-two marks, who are 
destroyers of all defilements and are protectors of the world, are 
trampled by the furious, great elephant of death. 
21.1 °c"ru°] °c"r-° A (unmetrical) • 21.3 °"sava°] °"saca° A Ch, °"pava° C • 
°akkhaya°] °akkhiya° C • 21.4 sammaddit"] samp"dit" Ra 

22. 1. rog"turesu karu(" na jar"turesu 
 2. khi.."paresu sukum"rakum"rakesu 
 3. loka' sad" hanati maccu mah"gajindo 
 4. d"v"nalo vanam iv"virato asesa' 
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No mercy for the ill and the old and no mercy for those in tender youth 
engrossed in play. The great, chief elephant of death continually kills 
everyone, as a jungle fire unabated burns a forest to the ground. 
22.4 d"v"nalo] dav"nalo Cau Ch (unmetrical) • iv"virato] ivavirato A 
(unmetrical), iv"navarata' Cau (unmetrical), iv"varata' Ek  

23. 1. "pu((at" na salilena jal"layassa 
 2. ka!!hassa c"pi bahut" na hut"sanassa 
 3. bhutv"na so tibhuvanam pi tath" asesa' 
 4. bho niddayo na khalu p#tim upeti maccu 
The ocean can never be too full of water, nor can a fire have too much 
wood. Likewise, friend, unmerciful death never becomes satisfied, even 
having consumed the three realms leaving nothing left. 
23.1 jal"layassa] jal"sayassa Ra • 23.2 bahut"] pahut" Ra • 23.3 bhutv"na] 
bhutv" pi A B E a b e, bhutv" C c (unmetrical) • tibhuvanam] tibh-vanam A B 
C Ek (unmetrical) 

24. 1. bho mohamohitatay" vivaso adhañño 
 2. loko pataty api hi maccumukhe subh#me 
 3. bhoge rati' samupay"ti vih#napañño 
 4. dol"tara*gacapale supinopameyye 
Friend, it is due to delusion that people, deprived of their power and 
wealth, fall into the dreadful jaws of death. The man of little wisdom 
indulges in pleasures that are as unsteady as swinging waves and 
resemble dreams. 
24.1 °mohitatay"] °mohitay" C (unmetrical) • 24.2 pataty api] patanti pi A, 
patant’ api B C a c e, patat api E (unmetrical) • subh$me] subh#meme C 
(unmetrical), subh#mo E • 24.3 vih$na°] nih#na° Cau Ch • 24.4 supinopameyye] 
supinopa'meyye A (unmetrical), supinopameñje Ra 

25. 1. eko pi maccur abhihantum ala' tiloka' 
 2. ki' nidday" api jar"mara("nuy"y# 
 3. ko v" kareyya vibhavesu ca j#vit"sa' 
 4. j"to naro supinasa*gamasannibhesu 
Even alone death is powerful enough to destroy the three worlds. Why 
should we sleep if we are destined for old age and death ? What kind of 
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person, moreover, having been born, would make power — a figment of 
dreams — his life’s ambition ?  
25.2 ki# nidday"] nidday" ki' A a (unmetrical) • nidday"] nidd"ya Cau 
(unmetrical) • °y"y$] °y"d# A, °y"yi B C • 25.3 vibhavesu] tibhavesu Cau • 
vibhasuvesu Ch (unmetrical) • 25.4 °sannibhesu] santi A a (unmetrical)  

26. 1. nicc"tura' jagad ida' sabhaya' sasoka' 
 2. disv" ca kodhamadamohajar"bhibh-ta' 
 3. ubbegamattam api yassa na vijjat# ce 
 4. so d"ru(o na mara(o vata ta' dhiratthu 
Upon seeing that this world is permanently sick, full of fear, full of 
grief, and overcome with anger, madness, delusion and old age, if he 
can remain utterly unmoved it is he that is truly cruel, not death. Curse 
him ! 
26.1 jagad] jagat A • sabhaya#] sah"ya' A (unmetrical) • 26.3 vijjat$] vijjati 
A B (unmetrical) • ce] ca A • 26.4 mara(o] mara(a' Cau Ch  

27. 1. bho bho na passatha jar"sidhara' hi maccum 
 2. "haññam"nam akhila' satata' tiloka' 
 3. ki' nidday" nayatha v#tabhay" tiy"ma' 
 4. dhamma' sad"savanuda' carath’ appamatt" 
Friend, dear friend, do you not see that death continually slaughters all 
of the three worlds, his sword of old age in hand ? How can you spend 
the three watches of the night asleep without fear ? Being heedful 
always practise the Dhamma that destroys defilements. !
27.1 °sidhara#] °siddha' A (unmetrical) • 27.2 "haññam"nam] "haññama' 
tam E • 27.3 nidday"] nidd"ya Cau (unmetrical) 

28. 1. bh"vetha bho mara(am"ravivajjan"ya 
 2. loke sad" mara(asaññam ima' yatatt" 
 3. eva' hi bh"vanaratassa narassa tassa 
 4. ta(h" pah#yati sar#ragat" ases" 
Friend, you should always make an effort to cultivate an awareness of 
death in the world, so that its murderous power is removed. For, thus, 
the entire incarnate craving of a man devoted to meditation is quenched. 
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28.2 yatatt"] yathatt" A a • 28.3 eva#] eva C (unmetrical) • 28.4 sar$ra°] 
sasar#ra° A (unmetrical) • ases"] asesa' A B C E a b c e  

III. ANICCALAKKHA4A3 
III. THE CHARACTERISTIC OF IMPERMANENCE 

29. 1. r-pa' jar" piyatara' malin#karoti 
 2. sabba' bala' harati attani ghorarogo 
 3. n"n-pabhogaparirakkhitam attabh"va' 
 4. bho maccu sa'harati ki' phalam attabh"ve 
Old age stains the most charming beauty, a horrible disease saps all of 
one’s strength, and death takes away one’s existence that is sustained by 
many enjoyments. Friend, what then is the good in one’s existence ? 
29.1 r'pa# jar"] r-pajar" A (unmetrical) • malin$°] mal#n#° C (unmetrical) • 
°karoti] °karot# A • 29.4 attabh"ve] attabhave B (unmetrical) 

30. 1. kamm"nil"pahatarogatara*gabha*ge 
 2. sa's"ras"garamukhe vitate vipann" 
 3. m" m" pam"dam akarotha karotha mokkha' 
 4. dukkhodaya' nanu pam"damaya' nar"na' 
You are lost in the gaping mouth of the ocean of cyclic existence, its 
breaking waves of disease buffeted by the winds of action. Do not ever 
be heedless. Obtain liberation ! Is the arising of suffering not produced 
by the heedlessness of men ?  
30.1 °tara%ga°] °gara'ga° C • 30.2 vipann"] vipan C (unmetrical) • 30.3 
pam"dam] map"dam B • 30.3 akarotha] akarittha Cau Ch Ek Ra • 30.4 
dukkhodaya#] dukkhodayo Ch • nanu] nanupa C (unmetrical) 

31. 1. bhog" ca mittasutaporisabandhav" ca 
 2. n"r# ca j#vitasam" api khettavatthu 
 3. sabb"ni t"ni paralokam ito vajanta' 
 4. n"nubbajanti kusal"kusala' va loke 
Enjoyments, friends, sons, servants, relatives, wives — even if as dear 
as one’s own life — land and property too, none of these follow one 
going from this life to the next. Only our good and bad deeds in the 
world do. 
31.2 °vatthu] °vatthu' E • 31.4 loke] ke C (unmetrical) 
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32. 1. bho vijjucañcalatare bhavas"garamhi 
 2. khitt" pur"katamah"pavanena tena 
 3. k"ma' vibhijjati kha(ena sar#ran"v" 
 4. hatthe karotha parama' gu(ahatthas"ra' 
Friend, this boat of a body thrown into the sea of existence that quivers 
more than lightning is inevitably wrecked in an instant by a hurricane of 
past deeds. Hold fast to virtue, the best portable wealth ! 
v. 32] no substantitve variants. 

33. 1. nicca' vibhijjati ’ha "makabh"jana' va 
 2. sa'rakkhito pi bahudh" iha attabh"vo 
 3. dhamma' sam"caratha saggagatippati!!ha' 
 4. dhamma' suci((am iha-m-eva phala' dad"ti 
Our existence in this world inevitably breaks like an unbaked clay pot, 
even if we try to preserve it in many ways. Practise the Dhamma that 
ensures a way to heaven. It is the Dhamma that yields the choicest fruit 
in this very world. 
v. 33] om. repeats v. 32 Ra  
33.1 vibhijjati ’ha] vibhijjat#ha C (unmetrical) • 33.2 attabh"vo] attabh"ve B • 
33.3 saggagati°] saggapati° Ch • °ppati!!ha#] °ppa!!ha' C (unmetrical) • 33.4 
dhamma#] dhammo Cau Ch • dad"ti] dad"t# B 

34. 1. rantv" sad" piyatare divi devarajje 
 2. tamh" cavanti vibudh" api kh#(apuññ" 
 3. sabba' sukha' divi bhuv#ha viyogani!!ha' 
 4. ko paññav" bhavasukhesu rati' kareyya 
Having continually enjoyed in heaven the charms of the divine king-
dom, the gods too fall from there, their merit used up. All happiness in 
heaven and on earth is destined to end. Who being wise would indulge 
in the happiness of existence ? 
34.2 tamh"] namh" Ch • vibudh"] vibhudh" C, bahudh" Ra • kh$(a°] om. C 
(unmetrical) • 34.3 divi] div#ha C (unmetrical) • bhuv$ha] bhuviha A B 
(unmetrical), om. C (unmetrical) • viyogani!!ha#] yogani!!ha' A (unmetrical) 
• 34.4 paññav"] puññav" B 
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35. 1. buddho sas"vakaga(o jagadekan"tho 
 2. t"r"val#parivuto pi ca pu((acando 
 3. indo pi devamaku!a*kitap"dakañjo 
 4. ko phe(api(.a-na-samo tibhavesu j"to 
The Buddha, the sole lord of the world, with his group of disciples ; the 
full moon too strung with a garland of stars ; even Indra whose lotus-feet 
are adorned by the crowns of prostrating gods ; what born in the three 
worlds is not like a mass of foam ?  
35.2 t"r"val$°] t"r"vali° B (unmetrical) • pu((acando] pu((o cando C 
(unmetrical) • 35.3 °a%kita°] °a*kitha° A • 35.4 phe(a°] phe° A (unmetrical), 
pe(a° B, te° C (unmetrical) • tibhavesu] tibhaves- B (unmetrical) 

36. 1. l#l"vata'sam api yobbanar-pasobha' 
 2. att-pama' piyajanena ca sampayoga' 
 3. disv" ca vijjucapala' kurute pam"da' 
 4. bho mohamohitajano bhavar"garatto 
Friend, even after seeing that the beauty of a youthful body is but a 
frivolous ornament and that relationships with loved ones that are as 
dear as oneself are as unstable as lightning, the deluded masses remain 
heedless, stained by the passion of existence. 
36.1 °sobha#] °sobh" B • 36.2 att'pama#] attupama' B b (unmetrical) • 36.3 
ca] pi Cau Ch • vijju°] vijjul° E (unmetrical) 

37. 1. putto pit" bhavati m"tupat#ha putto 
 2. n"r# kad"ci janan# ca pit" ca putto 
 3. eva' sad" viparivattati j#valoko 
 4. citte sad"ticapale khalu j"tira*ge 
At any one time a son can be a father, a husband can be a son, a woman 
can be mother, and a father can be son. Thus, as ever, life rolls on in the 
colourful and ever-changing theatre of birth. 
37.1 °pat$ha] °patiha A (unmetrical) • 37.2 n"r$] n"ri C (unmetrical)  

38. 1. rantv" pure vividhaphullalat"kulehi 
 2. dev"pi nandanavane surasundar#hi 
 3. te v’ ekad" vitataka(!akasa*ka!esu 
 4. bho ko!isimbalivanesu phusanti dukkha' 
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Even the gods, friend, who together with beautiful deities previously 
enjoyed pleasure groves filled with manifold blossoming vines, at cer-
tain times experience suffering in the million Simbali groves of hell, 
thick with long thorns. 
38.1 °phulla°] °pulla° A • 38.2 °sundar$hi] °sundarehi B • 38.3 ekad"] ekad"ci 
E (unmetrical) • °sa%ka!esu] sa'kavesu A • 38.4 ko!isimbali°] ko!isimbal#° A 
(unmetrical), kosili° C (unmetrical) • phusanti dukkha#] dukkha' phusanti A 
b c e (unmetrical), dukha' phusanti B C a, dukkha' pusanti E (unmetrical) 

39. 1. bhutv" sudhannam api kañcanabh"janesu 
 2. sagge pure suravar" paramiddhipatt" 
 3. te c"pi pajjalitalohagu$a' gilanti 
 4. k"ma' kad"ci narak"layav"sabh-t" 
Even the best gods who previously in heaven enjoyed ambrosia in gold 
vessels and obtained perfect opulence, inevitably become denizens of 
the hell realm, swallowing balls of flaming iron. 
39.1 bhutv"] bhu A (unmetrical) • sudhannam] sunnam C (unmetrical)  

40. 1. bhutv" narissaravar" ca mahi' asesa' 
 2. dev"dhip" ca divi dibbasukha' suramma' 
 3. v"sa' kad"ci khurasañcitabh-talesu 
 4. te v" mah"rathaga("nugat" div#ha 
The best of kings, who ruled the entire earth, and the chiefs of the gods, 
who enjoyed the delightful divine happiness of heaven, even they, 
followed by armies of great warriors in heaven and on earth, sometimes 
will dwell in planes of existence carpeted with razor blades.  
40.1 °var"] °vara C (unmetrical) • 40.3 v"sa#] om. A (unmetrical) • 40.4 te] ke 
A B C E Go, om. a b c e • div$ha] div#h" C 

41. 1. deva*gan"lalitabhinnatara*gam"le 
 2. ga*ge mahissaraja!"maku!"nuy"te 
 3. rantv" pure suravar" pamad"sah"y" 
 4. te c"pi ghorataravetara(i' patanti 
Having previously enjoyed the divine Ganges, which resembles Shiva’s 
crown of matted hair due to its garland of breaking waves produced by 
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the water games of goddesses, even the best of gods, along with their 
courtesans, fall into the horrible, impassable Vetarani river. 
41.1 deva%gan"°] devaga(a° C c (unmetrical) • °tara%ga°] °ra*ga° C (unmetri-
cal) • 41.2 ga%ge] gage A (unmetrical), ra*ge Cau Ch • 41.3 sura°] sur"° E 
(unmetrical) • °sah"y"] °sah"ya C 

42. 1. phull"ni pallavalat"phalasa*kul"ni 
 2. ramm"ni candanavan"ni manoram"ni 
 3. dibbacchar"lalitapu((adar#mukh"ni 
 4. kel"samerusikhar"ni ca yanti n"sa' 
The mountaintops of Kailasa and Meru also undergo destruction, along 
with their blossoming and delightful sandalwood forests, abounding 
with sprouts, tendrils, and fruits, and their enchanting cave thresholds 
filled with playful divine Apsaras. 
42.1 pallava°] phallava° C • 42.2 candana°] nandana° A B C E a b c e Cau Ch 
Ek Ra 

43. 1. do$"nal"nilatara*gasam" hi bhog" 
 2. vijjuppabh"ticapal"ni ca j#vit"ni 
 3. m"y"mar#cijalasomasama' sar#ra' 
 4. ko j#vite ca vibhave ca kareyya r"ga' 
Enjoyments are like fleeting waves of fire and wind, life is as unsteady 
as lightning, and the body is like an illusory mirage or the reflection of 
the moon in water. Who would seek pleasure in life and in power ? 
43.1 °nal"nila°] °nil"nala° Cau Ch • °sam"] °samañ E • hi] h# A a (unmetrical) 
• bhog"] sobh" A • 43.2 °capal"ni] °cal"ni Ra (unmetrical) • 43.3 m"y"°] 
may"° A B (unmetrical) • °mar$ci°] °mar#c#° A (unmetrical) • 43.4 j$vite] 
j#vitena E (unmetrical) 

IV. DUKKHALAKKHA4A3 
IV. THE CHARACTERISTIC OF SUFFERING 

44. 1. ki' dukkham atthi na bhavesu ca d"ru(esu 
 2. satto pi tassa vividhassa na bh"jano ko 
 3. j"to yath" mara(arogajar"bhibh-to 
 4. ko sajjano bhavarati' pihayeyy’ ab"lo 
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What suffering cannot be found in cruel existence ? What living being 
does not also partake in this manifold suffering ? When the born are 
conquered by death, disease and old age, what good, wise person would 
long for the pleasures of existence ?  
44.2 bh"jano] bh"jane B b • 44.4 pihayeyy’] pibhaveyy’ B, piheyy’ C b 
(unmetrical), pihayey’ c • ab"lo] "b"lo A (unmetrical) 

45. 1. ko c"pi pajjalitalohagula' gahetu' 
 2. sakko kathañcid api p"(italena bh#ma' 
 3. dukkhodaya' asucinissava(a' anatta' 
 4. ko k"mayetha khalu deham ima' ab"lo 
Who is able, in any way whatsoever, to hold a fearsomely flaming iron 
ball on the palm of the hand ? Who that is not a fool would also long for 
a body that inevitably gives rise to suffering, flows with impurities, and 
is insubstantial ?!
45.1 ko] ke Ch • c"pi] v"pi B b Cau Ch Go Ra • gahetu#] gilanti Cau Ch • 45.2 
sakko] sakk" Ch • kathañcid] kathaññid A B C E a b c e • p"(i°] p"(#° A 
(unmetrical) • °talena] °telena C (unmetrical) • 45.3 dukkhodaya#] dukkhoya' 
A (unmetrical), dukkh"daya' B • anatta#] ananta' Ch • 45.4 k"mayetha] 
k"maye ’tha Go 

46. 1. loke na maccusamam atthi bhaya' nar"na' 
 2. na vy"dhidukkhasamam atthi ca kiñci dukkha' 
 3. eva' vir-pakara(a' na jar"sam"na' 
 4. mohena bho ratim upeti tath"pi dehe 
In this world there is nothing more dreadful to people than death, no 
suffering like disease, and similarly nothing as deforming as old age. 
Thus, friend, it is through delusion that one takes pleasure in the body. 
46.1 na] ka C • 46.2 vy"dhi°] vy"di° B  

47. 1. niss"rato nalanal#kadal#sam"na' 
 2. att"nam eva parihaññati attaheto 
 3. samposito pi kusah"ya iv"kataññ- 
 4. k"yo na yassa anugacchati k"laker" 
As if he was trying to find the core in a hollow water reed, bamboo, or 
plantain stem, he tortures himself in search of the self. For, however 
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well fed, the body, like an ungrateful friend, does not follow one after 
death. 
47.1 °nal$°] °na$i° C (unmetrical), °nali'° E, °kal#° Cau Ch • °sam"na#] samo 
’ya' A B E a b e • 47.2 parihaññati] pharihaññati C • attaheto] attahetu Cau 
Ch • 47.3 samposito] samposisto C (unmetrical) • 47.4 k"yo] k"y" C • na 
yassa] n’assa A B C (unmetrical) • anugacchati] sa anugacchati A • k"laker"] 
k"lakiriy" A B C E a b c e (unmetrical) 

48. 1. ta' phe(api(.asadisa' visas-lakappa' 
 2. toy"nal"nilamah#urag"dhiv"sa' 
 3. ji(("laya' va paridubbalam attabh"va' 
 4. disv" naro katham upeti rati' sapañño 
Our existence is like a mass of foam, a poisoned chalice, an abode of 
poisonous snakes — namely, water, wind, fire, and earth — and it is 
utterly fragile like a dilapidated house. Perceiving this, how can a wise 
man indulge in sensual pleasures ? 
48.1 : phe(a°] pena° A a • °pi()a°] om. A (unmetrical) • 48.2 °nal"nila°] 
°nil"nala° Cau Ch • 48.4 naro] nar" A B C E • upeti] upe'ti A • sapañño] 
saphañño C 

49. 1. "yukkhaya' samupay"ti kha(e kha(e pi 
 2. anveti maccu hanan"ya jar"sip"(i 
 3. k"la' tath" na parivattati ta' at#ta' 
 4. dukkha' ida' nanu bhavesu vicintan#ya' 
Even in each moment our life span diminishes. Death pursues us with 
murderous intent wielding the sword of old age. The time that has past 
indeed does not return. Is not the suffering of existence something to 
reflect upon ?  
49.2 anveti] anvepi B • °sip"(i] °sip"(# E Cau Ch Go • 49.3 parivattati] 
parivattat# A (unmetrical) • at$ta#] "t#ta' B (unmetrical) • 49.4 vicintan$ya#] 
acintan#ya' Cau Ch 

50. 1. app"yukassa mara(a' sulabha' bhavesu 
 2. d#gh"yukassa ca jar" vyasana' c’ aneka' 
 3. eva' bhave ubhayato pi ca dukkham eva 
 4. dhamma' sam"caratha dukkhavin"san"ya 
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In the world death frequently occurs when young ; but, even for those 
who live a long time, old age and manifold misfortunes await. Thus, 
either way there is only suffering in existence. Practise the Dhamma in 
order to destroy it ! 
50.3 ubhayato] ubhato A (unmetrical) • pi] phi C 

51. 1. dukkhaggin" sumahat" parip#$itesu 
 2. lokattayassa vasato bhavac"rakesu 
 3. sabbattan" sucaritassa pam"dak"lo 
 4. bho bho na hoti parama' kusala' cin"tha 
Friend, dear friend, there is no time for heedlessness for those in the 
three worlds who conduct themselves well yet languish in the prisons of 
birth, tormented by the raging fire of suffering. Wholeheartedly you 
should obtain the highest good ! 
51.1 sumahat"] mah"t" A (unmetrical) • 51.2 lokattayassa] lokassa yassa A • 
°c"rakesu] °v"rakesu Cau Ch • 51.3 sabbattan"] sabbattat" B Cau Ch • 51.4 
cin"tha] vin"tha A C a c  

52. 1. appa' sukha' jalalava' viya bho ti(agge 
 2. dukkha' tu s"garajala' viya sabbaloke 
 3. sa*kappan" tad api hoti sabh"vato hi 
 4. sabba' tilokam api kevaladukkham eva 
In the whole world, friend, the little happiness that exists is like a dew 
drop on a blade of grass while there is as much suffering as water in the 
ocean. Even that happiness though is a figment of our imaginations, for 
in essence the entirety of existence consists only of total suffering.  
52.1 °lava#] °lavo Go • 52.4 api] pi A (unmetrical) 

53. 1. k"yo na yassa anugacchati k"yaheto 
 2. b"lo anekavidham "carat#ha dukkha' 
 3. k"yo sad" kalimal"kalila' hi loke 
 4. k"ye rato avirata' vyasana' pareti 
Even though the body does not follow one after death, for the sake of 
the body the fool encounters a lot of suffering in his life. For in this 
world the body is always full of horrible filth and he faces unending 
misery by taking pleasure in it. 
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53.1 k"yaheto] k"yahetu Cau Ch • 53.2 "carat$ha] "caratiha A (unmetrical) • 
53.3 kalimal"kalila#] kalimala' A (unmetrical) • 53.4 k"ye] k"yo E • 
avirata#] acirata' B b, anavarata' Cau Ch (unmetrical) • pareti] pareta E 

54. 1. m#$h"laya' kalimal"karam "magandha' 
 2. s-l"sisallavisapannagarogabh-ta' 
 3. deha' vipassatha jar"mara("dhiv"sa' 
 4. tuccha' sad" vigatas"ram ima' vininda' 
Always regard this body as a house of urine, full of horrible filth and 
putrid stench, like a spear, a sword, an arrow, poison, a snake, a disease, 
an abode of old age and death, useless, essenceless and contemptible. 
54.1 °"laya#] °"kara' Cau Ch • 54.3 deha#] om. A (unmetrical) • 54.4 
vigatas"ram] vigas"m A (unmetrical) • vininda#] vinindya' Cau Ch 

55. 1. dukkha' aniccam asubha' vata attabh"va'  
 2. m" sa*kilesaya na vijjati j"tu nicco 
 3. ambho na vijjati hi appam ap#ha s"ra' 
 4. s"ra' sam"caratha dhammam ala' pam"da' 
Do not torment your self, which suffers, is impermanent and is impure. 
For, friend, nothing at all permanent can be found, not even the slightest 
essence. Practise the essential Dhamma. Enough with heedlessness ! 
v.55] v. 60 Go  
55.1 dukkha#] dukkha A (unmetrical) • m"] ma Go (unmetrical) • 
sa%kilesaya] sa'kilissatha A B C E a b c e • 55.3 hi] h# A (unmetrical) • ap$ha] 
apiha A (unmetrical) • 55.4 sam"caratha] samacaratha A (unmetrical) • ala# 
pam"da#] lapam"da' A (unmetrical)  

V. ANATTALAKKHA4A3 
V. THE CHARACTERISTIC OF INSUBSTANTIALITY 

56. 1. m"y"mar#cikadal#nalaphenapuñja- 
 2. ga*g"tara*gajalabubbulasannibhesu 
 3. khandhesu pañcasu cha$"yatanesu tesu 
 4. att" na vijjati hi ko na vadeyy’ ab"lo 
Who that is not a fool would deny that we cannot find ourselves in the 
five aggregates and six sense bases ? They are like an illusion, a mirage, 
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a hollow plantain reed, like fire, a mass of foam, the breaking waves of 
a river and like bubbles. 
v.56] v. 55 Go  
56.1 °mar$ci°] °mamar#c#° A (unmetrical) • °phena°] °phe° A (unmetrical) • 
°puñja] °puñja' B • 56.2 °bubbula°] °bbubbula° A (unmetrical) • 56.3 
khandhesu] kandesu B • pañcasu] pañcasa A • tesu] om. C • 56.4 att"] atta A 
(unmetrical) • vadeyy’ ab"lo] vadeyya b"lo Ch Go Ra, vadeyy"b"lo A 
(unmetrical) 

57. 1. vañjh"suto sasavis"(amaye rathe tu 
 2. dh"veyya ce ciratara' sadhura' gahetv" 
 3. d#paccim"lam iva ta' kha(abha*gabh-ta' 
 4. att" ti dubbalatara' tu vadeyya deha' 
If it were possible that the son of a barren woman could travel for a long 
time on a chariot made of hares’ horns, seizing reins that are like traces 
of fire in the sky, then one might also identify oneself with this weak 
body that breaks in an instant. 
v. 57] v. 56 Go  
57.1 vañjh"suto] va'j"to A (unmetrical) • 57.2 ce] te A • sadhura#] sudharañ 
C • 57.3 d$pa°] dipa° B (unmetrical) • °bha%ga°] °ga*ga° A • 57.4 att"] atto C 
• ti] ni A 

58. 1. b"lo yath" salilabubbulabh"janena 
 2. "ka(!hato vata piveyya mar#citoya' 
 3. att" ti s"rarahita' kadal#sam"na' 
 4. moh" bha(eyya khalu deham ima' anatta' 
Just as a fool might try to gorge himself on the water of a mirage with a 
cup made of bubbles, out of delusion one might identify oneself with 
this insubstantial body that is as hollow as a plantain stem. 
v. 58] v. 57 Go  
58.2 vata] vati A • piveyya] pibeyya Cau Ch • mar$ci°] m"r#c# Ra (unmetrical) 
• 58.3 att" ti] att"ni B Cau Ch • s"rarahita#] s"rahita' A (unmetrical) • 
kadal$°] kadali° A (unmetrical) 
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59. 1. yo ’dumbarassa kusumena mar#citoya' 
 2. v"sa' yad’ icchati sa khedam upeti b"lo 
 3. att"nam eva parihaññati attaheto 
 4. att" na vijjati kad"cid ap#ha dehe 
A fool becomes exhausted if he desires the perfume of mirage water 
infused with the flower of a fig tree. He tortures himself for the sake of 
the self. But one can never find oneself in this body. 
v. 59] v. 58 Go  
59.1 mar$ci°] marici° A (unmetrical) • 59.3 attaheto] attahetu Cau Ch • 59.4 
att"] atta A (unmetrical) • ap$ha] aha A (unmetrical) • dehe] deho A 

60. 1. poso yath" hi kadal#su vinibbhujanto 
 2. s"ra' tad appam api nopalabheyya k"ma' 
 3. khandhesu pañcasu cha$"yatanesu tesu 
 4. suññesu kiñcid api nopalabheyya s"ra' 
Just as a man who splits plantain trunks inevitably obtains not even a 
little heartwood, one cannot find any essence at all in the emptiness of 
the five aggregates and six sense bases. 
v. 60] v. 59 Go  
60.1 kadal$su] kadalisu C (unmetrical) • 60.2 appam] ampam A • api] pi A Ch 
(unmetrical) • 60.3 khandhesu] khande A (unmetrical) • cha+°] ch"l° A 
(unmetrical) 

61. 1. sutta' vin" na pa!abh"vam ih’ atthi kiñci 
 2. deha' vin" na khalu koci-m-ih’ atthi satto 
 3. deha' sabh"varahita' kha(abha*gayutta' 
 4. ko attahetu aparo bhuvi vijjat#ha 
There would be no cloth at all in this world without thread. There 
certainly would be no living being without a body. The body has no 
essential existence of its own and is bound to disintegrate in each 
moment. What other cause of one’s self is there in the world ? 
61.1 sutta#] sutta A (unmetrical) • pa!a°] bhapa!a° A (unmetrical), pa!ha° C • 
61.2 vin"] vina' A • satto] satte A, sattho B • 61.3 deha#] deho Cau Ch • 
°rahita#] °rahito Cau Ch • °yutta#] °yutto Cau Ch • 61.4 attahetu] attahetur 
A B C E • vijjat$ha] vijjatiha A (unmetrical) 
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62. 1. disv" mar#cisalila' hi sud-rato bho 
 2. b"lo migo samupadh"vati toyasaññ# 
 3. eva' sabh"varahite vipar#tasiddhe 
 4. dehe pareti parikappanay" hi r"ga' 
Friend, having seen a mirage from afar, a foolish deer runs thinking that 
there is water. In the same way then it is due to fantasy that one takes 
pleasure in a body that lacks essential existence and is wrongly 
apprehended.  
62.1 mar$ci°] marici° A (unmetrical) • 62.2 °saññ$] °saññi B D • 62.3 °rahite] 
°rahitena E e (unmetrical) • hi] ti E 

63. 1. dehe sabh"varahite parikappasiddhe 
 2. att" na vijjati hi vijju-m-iv’ antalikkhe 
 3. bh"vetha bh"vanarat" vigatappam"d" 
 4. sabb"savappahanan"ya anattasañña' 
One cannot find oneself in a body that lacks essential existence and is a 
creation of fantasy, just as a flash of lightning cannot be found in clear 
sky. Devoted to meditation and devoid of heedlessness, one should culti-
vate an awareness of insubstantiality in order to destroy all defilements. 
63.2 vijju-m-iv°] vijjur iv° D E • 63.4 °ppahanan"ya] °ppahananaya A 
(unmetrical), °ppah"n"ya D Ra (unmetrical) • °sañña#] °sa'ñña' D 

VI. ASUBHALAKKHA4A3 
VI. THE CHARACTERISTIC OF IMPURITY 

64. 1. l"l"kar#sarudhirassuvas"nulitta' 
 2. deha' ima' kalimal"kalila' as"ra' 
 3. satt" sad" pariharanti jigucchan#ya' 
 4. n"n"suc#hi paripu((agha!a' yath’ eva 
As if carrying a pot full to the brim with much dirt, living beings always 
carry around this body, infused with spit, excrement, blood, tears and 
fat, full of dirt and filth, essenceless, and disgusting. 
64.1 l"l"°] lal"° A (unmetrical), l"l"'° C • °assu°] °assa° D • 64.3 jiguccha-
n$ya#] j#gucchaniya' B (unmetrical), digucchan#ya' D • 64.4 °suc$hi] °sucih# 
A (unmetrical) • yath’ eva] yateva C 
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65. 1. (h"tv" jala' hi sakala' catus"garassa 
 2. meruppam"(am api gandham anuttara' ca 
 3. pappoti n’eva manujo hi suci' kad"ci 
 4. ki' bho vipassatha gu(a' kimu attabh"ve 
A human being can never become clean, even if one bathes in all the 
water of the four oceans, or in as much of the best perfume as can be 
contained in mount Meru. Friend, can you discern anything positive in 
your existence ? 
65.1 (h"tv"] nahatv" A B D a b c d (unmetrical), nah"tv" C E e (unmetrical), 
(ah"tv" Cau Ch (unmetrical) • sakala#] yakala' A • °s"garassa] °s"ragassa B 
• 65.2 anuttarañ] anuttara A (unmetrical) • ca] om. A (unmetrical) • 65.3 
manujo] manuje A • suci#] suci A a (unmetrical), suc# D E • 65.4 vipassatha] 
vipassata A, vipasatha D (unmetrical) • kimu] kim A (unmetrical) 

66. 1. deha' tad eva vividh"sucisannidh"na' 
 2. deha' tad eva vadhabandhanarogabh-ta' 
 3. deha' tad eva navadh"paribhinnaga(.a' 
 4. deha' vin" bhayakara' na sus"nam atthi 
This body is a heap of manifold dirt.  
This body is a terminal disease that ties us to execution.  
This body is an abscess split open with nine orifices.  
Apart from the body, there is no reason to fear a charnel ground. 

66.1 deha#] deho Cau Ch • tad] so Cau Ch • °sannidh"na#] °sannidh"no Cau 
Ch, °sannidh"na B (unmetrical) • 66.2 deha#] deho Cau Ch • tad] so Cau Ch • 
vadha°] vada° B • °bh'ta#] °bh-to Cau Ch • 66.3 deha#] deho Cau Ch • tad] 
so Cau Ch • °ga()a#] °gandha' B, °ga(.o Cau Ch • 66.4 deha#] deha C 
(unmetrical) • bhayakara#] bhaya' kara' A (unmetrical) • atthi] ati C 
(unmetrical) 

67. 1. antogata' yadi va muttakar#sabh"ga' 
 2. deh" bahi' aticareyya vinikkhamitv" 
 3. m"t" pit" vikaru(" ca vina!!hapem" 
 4. k"ma' bhaveyyu kimu bandhusut" ca d"r" 
If our innards, full of urine and excrement, would pass out of our body, 
their contents expelled, our mothers and fathers would inevitably 
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despise us, their affection lost. How much more so our relatives, sons 
and wives ?  
67.1 yadi] ya A (unmetrical) • va] ca Go • °bh"ga#] °bh"go Cau Ch • 67.2 
bahi#] mahi' C • 67.3 vina!!ha°] vini!!ha° D d • 67.4 bhaveyyu] bhaveyya A 
D Go • bandhu°] bandha° D 

68. 1. deha' yath" navamukha' kimisa*ghageha' 
 2. ma'sa!!hisedarudhir"kalila' vigandha' 
 3. posenti ye vividhap"pam ih"caritv" 
 4. te mohit" mara(adhammam aho vat’ eva' 
Just as they feed the body with its nine doors — a stinking house for a 
mass of maggots, full of flesh, bones, sweat and blood — they unknow-
ingly feed their mortality by committing various evil acts in this world. 
This is indeed how it is ! 
68.1 °geha#] °deha' D d • 68.2 °seda°] °desada° C (unmetrical) • 
°rudhir"°] °rudhira' C E c e • °kalila#] °kal#la' A a (unmetrical) • 
vigandha#] viga'ndha' A • 68.3 posenti] poseti C • 68.4 te] om. E 
(unmetrical) • mohit"] mohotit" E (unmetrical) • aho] ato A 

69. 1. ga(.-pame vividharoganiv"sabh-te 
 2. k"ye sad" rudhiramuttakar#sapu((e 
 3. yo ettha nandati naro sasig"labhakkhe 
 4. k"ma' hi socati parattha sa b"labuddhi 
The body is like an abscess and an abode of various diseases. It is filled 
with blood, urine and excrement, and is a fitting meal for dogs and 
jackals. The person of weak intellect who always takes delight in it in 
this life inevitably grieves in the next. 
69.1 °'pame] °-pamo E e • °bh'te] °bh-to A • 69.2 k"ye] k"yo D • °pu((e] 
°pu((o B b • 69.3 yo] ye Ra • ettha] yettha C • sa°] om. A a (unmetrical) • 
°sig"la°] °sigala° C (unmetrical) • 69.4 b"la°] b"° A (unmetrical) • °buddhi] 
°buddh# Go 

70. 1. bho phe(api(.asadiso viya s"rah#no 
 2. m#$h"layo viya sad" pa!ik-lagandho 
 3. "s#vis"layanibho sabhayo sadukkho 
 4. deho sad" savati lo(agha!o va bhinno 
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Friend, the body is essenceless like a mass of foam, its stench is 
repellent like a urinal, it is full of fear and suffering like a den of 
poisonous snakes, and it is constantly leaking like a cracked pot of salt. 
70.4 °gha!o] °gha!e C Ra 

71. 1. j"ta' yath" na kamala' bhuvi nindan#ya' 
 2. pa*kesu bho asucitoyasam"kulesu 
 3. j"ta' tath" parahitam pi ca dehabh-ta' 
 4. tan nindan#yam iha j"tu na hoti loke 
Beings born in this world for the sake of others are never to be abused 
because of their bodies, just as a lotus flower in the earth is not to be 
blamed for blossoming in muddy, filthy water. 
71.1 yath"] y"th" A (unmetrical) • na] ka A • kamala#] kamal" B • 
nindan$ya#] nandan#ya' B D • 71.2 °toya°] °koya° C • 71.3 tath"] yath" C E 
• °hitam] °hatam E • °bh'ta#] °bh-to A B C E a b c d e, °heto D, °bh-t" Ek 
Ra • 71.4 tan] na B (unmetrical) • hoti] hotu D • loke] loko D 

72.  1. dvatti'sabh"gaparip-rataro viseso 
 2. k"yo yath" hi naran"riga(assa loke 
 3. k"yesu ki' phalam ih’atthi ca pa(.it"na' 
 4. k"ma' tad eva nanu hoti paropak"ra' 
For masses of men and women in the world a body is special when it is 
complete with thirty-two parts. Yet what is the benefit of such a body 
for the wise ? Is a body surely not meant for the service of others ? 
72.1 °parip'rataro] °parip-ra(aro A • 72.3 k"yesu] k"yena C • phalam] palam A  

73.  1. posena pa(.itatarena tath"pi deha' 
 2. sabbattan" cirataram parip"lan#ya' 
 3. dhamma' careyya sucira' khalu j#vam"no 
 4. dhammo have ma(ivaro iva k"mado bho 
A wise man then should wholeheartedly take care of his body for as 
long as he can and, living a long time, he should practise the Dhamma. 
Friend, without fail the Dhamma fulfils our desires like a wish-fulfilling 
jewel. 
73.1 posena] poso na Cau Ch • deha#] dehe E, deho Cau Ch • 73.2 
sabbattan"] sabbatthan" B • parip"lan$ya#] parip"lan#ya C, parip"lan#yo Cau 
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Ch • 73.3 dhamma#] dhamma B (unmetrical) • 73.4 dhammo] dhamme Cau 
Ch • k"mado bho] k"madeho A B C  

74. 1. kh#re yath" suparibh"vita-v-osadhamhi 
 2. snehena osadhabala' paribh"sate va 
 3. dhamma' tath" iha sam"carita' hi loke 
 4. ch"y" va y"ti paralokam ito vajanta' 
The Dhamma follows us into our next life like a shadow when it has 
been practised in this one, just as medicine works pleasantly when pre-
pared in milk, which is an adjuvant. 
74.1 °v-osadhamhi] °mosadhamhi A B C D E Cau Ch, °vosadham hi Ra • 74.2 
osadha°] au5adha° A • paribh"sate] baribh"sate C, paribh"yate E • va] ca A • 
74.3 dhamma#] dhammo Cau Ch • sam"carita#] sam"carito Cau Ch • 74.4 
y"ti] s"ti E 

75.  1. k"yassa bho viracitassa yath"nuk-la' 
 2. ch"y" vibh"ti rucir"maladappa(e tu 
 3. katv" tath’eva parama' kusala' parattha 
 4. sambh-sit" iva bhavanti phalena tena 
Having performed the highest good in this life, they are as if well 
decorated with its results in the next, just as the image of an adorned 
body reflects favourably in a beautifully spotless mirror. 
75.3 parama#] parama C (unmetrical) • 75.4 sambh'sit"] sambh-sita C 
(unmetrical) 

76. 1. dehe tath" vividhadukkhaniv"sabh-te 
 2. moh" pam"davasag" sukhasaññam-$h" 
 3. tikkhe yath" khuramukhe madhu leham"no 
 4. b"$ha' ca dukkham adhigacchati h#napañño 
Overcome with heedlessness and infatuated with thoughts of pleasure 
with respect to a body that is an abode of manifold sufferings, the 
deluded experience extreme pain like idiots who lick honey off the edge 
of a razor blade. 
76.1 tath"] yath" E • °niv"sa°] °niv"niv"sa° C (unmetrical) • 76.2 °vasag" 
sukha°] °vasag" vikkhe sukha° A (unmetrical) • 76.3 tikkhe] vikkhe B C D E a 
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b c d e (a b c d e, vikkhe : t"k-a&av() • yath"] tath" A • 76.4 ca dukkham] 
sadukkham A B C D E • adhigacchati] anugacchati Cau Ch 

77. 1. sa*kappar"gavihate nirat’ attabh"ve 
 2. dukkha' sad" samadhigacchati appapañño 
 3. m-$hassa-m-eva sukhasaññam ih’ atthi loke 
 4. ki' pakkam eva nanu hoti vic"ram"ne 
Oppressed by anxiety and desire, and taking pleasure in his own 
existence, the fool always encounters suffering. The idea of happiness in 
the world is only for the deluded. When considering things properly, 
what in the world is not subject to decay ? 
77.1 °vihate] °vihato A B C D E a b c d e (a b c d e, vihato : … ma*han!-
ladd!v( attabh"ve), °vigate Cau Ch, • 77.2 samadhigacchati] samadigacchati A 
• °pañño] °sañño C c • 77.3 m-eva] c’ eva Cau Ch • 77.4 pakkam] pakkham A, 
sakkam C • vic"ram"ne] vic"ram"no D  

VII. DUCCARIT/D6NAV/ 
VII. THE DANGERS OF WRONG CONDUCT 

78. 1. sabbopabhogadhanadhaññavisesal"bh# 
 2. r-pena bho sa makaraddhajasannibho pi 
 3. yo yobbane pi mara(a' labhate ak"ma' 
 4. k"ma' parattha parap"(aharo naro hi 
Friend, the man who intentionally kills another living being in one life 
inevitably receives an untimely death in the next, even though he may 
be young or possess many enjoyments, wealth, luxuries and gifts, or 
even resemble the shark-bannered Cupid in looks. 
78.1 °l"bh$] °l"bhi B D • 78.2 sa] si B • pi] pi' A • 78.3 yobbane] yo'bbane 
A • labhate] labh"te E (unmetrical) • 78.4 parattha parap"(aharo] sad" tu 
parap"(aharo B Dp • °p"(a°] °p"n"° A (unmetrical) • hi] h# A 

79. 1. yo y"cako bhavati bhinnakap"lahattho 
 2. mu(.o dhigakkharasatehi ca tajjayanto 
 3. bhikkha' sad"ribhavane sa kucelav"so 
 4. dehe parattha paravittaharo naro hi 
The man who steals the belongings of another will in his next life 
become a beggar, holding a broken skull, his head shaved and his 
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clothes tattered, and will be abused with hundreds of expletives while 
begging constantly at hostile houses. 
79.1 yo] so E Ch • y"cako] c"yako A • 79.2 mu()o] muddho B • °satehi] 
°yatehi A • 79.3 bhikkha#] bhikka' D • 79.4 dehe] deh# Dp • parattha] 
paratta A, paratthi Cau Ch • paravitta°] paracitta° E Ch • hi] so a b c d e Ek Ra, 
h# A, yo Ch  

80. 1. itth# na muñcati sad" puna itthibh"v" 
 2. n"r# sad" bhavati so puriso parattha 
 3. yo "careyya parad"ram ala*ghan#ya' 
 4. ghora' ca vindati sad" vyasana' c’ aneka' 
He who has sex with another’s wife — one who is not to be violated — 
is always reborn in the next life as a wife and experiences terror and 
manifold misfortunes. The woman too will never escape womanhood.  
80.1 °bh"v"] °bh"va' A B E a b e Go Ra • 80.2 n"r$] n"ri A C (unmetrical) 

81. 1. d#no vigandhavadano ca ja$o apañño 
 2. m-go sad" bhavati appiyadassano ca 
 3. pappoti dukkham atula' ca manussabh-to 
 4. v"ca' mus" bha(ati yo hi apaññasatto 
An unwise being who tells lies when a human is always reborn as a 
wretched animal that has stinking breath, is dull, stupid, very ugly, and 
experiences unparalleled suffering. 
81.4 yo hi] so ca D • apañña°] apuñña° A 

82. 1. ummattak" vigatalajjagu(" bhavanti 
 2. d#n" sad" vyasanasokapar"ya(" ca 
 3. j"t" bhavesu vividhesu vir-padeh" 
 4. pitv" hal"halavisa' va sura' vipaññ" 
Fools who drink wine, which is like Hal"hala venom, become deranged, 
lose the virtue of shame, are wretched, always endure misfortune and 
grief, and are born in manifold existences with deformed bodies.  
82.3 j"t"] j"to A B, d"t" D • 82.4 pitv"] p#tv" A B E Cau Ch Dp Ra • sura#] su 
A (unmetrical) 
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83. 1. p"p"ni yena iha "carit"ni y"ni 
 2. yo vassako!inahut"ni anappak"ni 
 3. laddh"na ghoram atula' narakesu dukkha' 
 4. pappoti c’ ettha vividhavyasana' c’ aneka' 
The one who has committed evil deeds and has obtained terrible, 
unparalleled suffering in the hells for many myriads of æons still 
receives in this life many kinds of misfortune. 
83.1 y"ni] y"n# A • 83.2 yo] so E e • °hut"ni] °hut"n# A (unmetrical) • anappa-
k"ni] anappak"n# A, atappak"ni B • 83.3 laddh"na] ladh"nu C (unmetrical) • 
narakesu] nagaresu D • 83.4 ettha] etta C • °vyasana#] °bbyasanañ C  

VIII. CATUR/RAKKH/ 
VIII. THE FOUR PROTECTIONS 

84. 1. lokattayesu sakalesu sama' na kiñci 
 2. lokassa santikara(a' ratanattayena 
 3. tattejas" sumahat" jitasabbap"po 
 4. so ’ha' sad"dhigatasabbasukho bhaveyya' 
For creating peace in the world, there is nothing in existence equal to 
the three jewels. May all my evil ways be conquered by their great 
effulgence and may I always obtain complete happiness. 
84.1 lokattayesu] lokottaye A (unmetrical) • 84.3 sumahat"] sumah"t" A 
(unmetrical) • 84.4 °"dhigata°] °"digat"° B 

85. 1. lokattayesu sakalesu ca sabbasatt" 
 2. mitt" ca majjharipubandhujan" ca sabbe 
 3. te sabbad" vigatarogabhay" visok" 
 4. sabba' sukha' adhigat" mudit" bhavantu 
May all beings in the world — whether friends, acquaintances, enemies 
or relatives — always be without illness, fear, and grief. May they easily 
obtain complete happiness and be joyful ! 
85.1 sakalesu] sakale C (unmetrical) • sabbasatt"] sabbattasatt" C (unmetrical) 
• 85.4 adhigat"] adhigata C (unmetrical) 
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86. 1. k"yo kar#sabharito viya bhinnakumbho 
 2. k"yo sad" kalimal"vyasan"dhiv"so 
 3. k"yo vihaññati ca sabbasukhan ti loke 
 4. k"yo sad" mara(arogajar"dhiv"so 
The body is like a cracked pot that is full of excrement. The body is a 
constant abode of filth, dirt and misfortune. The body becomes 
exhausted in a world considered completely pleasurable. The body is a 
constant abode of death, disease, and old age. 
86.2 k"yo] k"ye E • kalimal"°] kalimala° Cau Ch Ek Ra • 86.3 k"yo] k"ye Ch 
• ti] nti C • loke] loko D Ch •  

87. 1. so yobbano ti thaviro ti ca b"lako ti 
 2. satte na pekkhati vihaññati-r-eva maccu 
 3. so ’ha' !hito pi sayito pi ca pakkamanto 
 4. gacch"mi maccuvadana' niyata' tath" hi 
Death strikes without considering whether living beings are young, 
adults, or babies. For whether I am standing, lying, or walking, I am 
continually moving into the jaws of death.  
87.1 yobbano] yobbane A B C D E a b c d e Go Ra • ti] pi A B C D E a b c d e 
Go • thaviro] thavire Ra • b"lako] b"lake Ra • 87.3 pakkamanto] pakkha-
manto A • 87.4 gacch"mi] gacchami A (unmetrical), gacc"mi D • °vadana#] 
°vadhana' A • hi] h# A, pi D d 

88. 1. eva' yath" vihitadosam ida' sar#ra' 
 2. nicca' va taggataman" hadaye karotha 
 3. metta' parittam asubha' mara(assa nicca' 
 4. bh"vetha bh"vanarat" satata' yatatt" 
Just as you have taken to heart the fact that this body is full of faults, 
having reflected upon it, devoted to meditation, you should also reflect 
with constant effort on loving kindness, the protections, impurity and 
the certainty of death. 
88.1 eva#] eva A (unmetrical) • 88.2 hadaye] hadaya' B • 88.3 mara(assa 
nicca#] mara(assatiñ ca Cau Ch Ek Ra • 88.4 °rat"] °rath" C  
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IX. PA7ICCASAMUPP/DO 
IX. DEPENDENT CO-ARISING 

89. 1. d"n"dipuññakiriy"ni sukhudray"ni 
 2. katv" ca tam phalam asesam ih’ appameyya' 
 3. deyya' sad" parahit"ya sukh"ya c’eva 
 4. kim bho tad eva nanu hatthagata' hi s"ra' 
Performing meritorious acts that bring happiness, such as giving, has 
limitless and immeasurable benefits in this life. Always give only for 
the benefit and happiness of others. Friend, isn’t the act of giving the 
only wealth you really carry with you ? 
89.1 °"di°] °"d#° A (unmetrical) • °puñña°] °pu'ña° E • °kiriy"ni] °kiriy"n# A 
(unmetrical), °kriy"ni C (unmetrical) • sukhudray"ni] sukhudr"n# A (unmetri-
cal), sukh-dray"ni Ra • 89.3 deyya#] om. A (unmetrical), deyya C (unmetri-
cal) • c’ eva] meva B • 89.4 hattha°] hatta° A • hi] va D 

90. 1. hetu' vin" na bhavat# hi ca kiñci loke 
 2. saddo va p"(italagha!!anahetuj"to 
 3. eva' ca hetuphalabh"vavibh"gabhinno 
 4. loko udeti ca vinassati ti!!hat# ca 
There is nothing in this world that comes to be without a cause, just as 
sound is produced by the clapping of hands. Thus the world, diverse due 
to the different relations between cause and effect, arises, persists, and is 
destroyed. 
90.1 bhavat$ hi] bhavah# C (unmetrical) em. bhavat#ha ? • 90.2 saddo] sadde B • 
p"(i°] p"(#° A (unmetrical) • °tala°] °tala'° A (unmetrical) • 90.4 vinassati] 
vinassat# A (unmetrical) 

91. 1. kammassa k"ra(am aya' hi yath" avijj" 
 2. bho kamman" samadhigacchati j"tibheda' 
 3. j"ti' pa!icca ca jar"mara("didukkha' 
 4. satt" sad" pa!ilabhanti an"dik"le 
Just as ignorance is the cause of action and, friend, just as it is through 
action that the ignorant attain different births, it is on account of birth 
that, from time immemorial, beings are subject to suffering beginning 
with old age and death. 
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91.1 k"ra(am aya#] k"ra(a-maya' Ra • k"ra(am] k"ra("m Cau Ch 
(unmetrical) • 91.2 samadhigacchati] samadigacchati A • j"tibheda#] bheda-
j"ti'm C • 91.3 j"ti#] om. C (unmetrical) • ca] om. C (unmetrical) • 91.4 pa!i-
labhanti] pa!ilabanti A 

92. 1. kamma' yath" na bhavat#ha ca mohan"s" 
 2. kammakkhay" pi ca na hoti bhavesu j"ti 
 3. j"tikkhay" iha jar"mara("didukkha' 
 4. sabbakkhaya' bhavati d#pa iv"nilena 
In this respect, just as no action comes to be after the destruction of 
delusion, and just as there is no birth in the worlds after the end of 
action, after the end of birth the suffering beginning with old age and 
death comes to an end here completely, like a flame completely 
extinguished by a gust of wind. 
92.1 bhavat$ha] bhavat# hi B C D E Go, bhavat# h# A (unmetrical) • 92.2 j"ti] 
j"t" D • 92.3 j"ti°] jati C (unmetrical) • 92.4 °akkhaya#] °akkhayo Cau Ch • 
d$pa iv"°] d#pev"° Cau Ch • iv"nilena] ivannilena C D E (unmetrical) 

X. [CONCLUDING VERSES] 
93. 1. yo passat#ha satata' munidhammak"ya' 
 2. buddha' sa passati naro iti so avoca 
 3. buddha' ca dhammam amala' ca tilokan"tha' 
 4. sampassitu' vicinath"pi ca dhammata' bho 
The Buddha has said, “The man who constantly sees, right here, the 
Dhamma body of the sage, sees the Buddha.” Friend, one should also 
strive to behold the Buddha, lord of the three worlds, the taintless 
Dhamma, and the nature of things. 
93.1 yo] ye A • muni°] mu° A (unmetrical) • 93.2 buddha# sa] buddhassa A • 
passati] passat# A (unmetrical) • avoca] "voca C (unmetrical) • 93.3 °n"tha#] 
°n"ta' A • 93.4 dhammata#] dhammat" A B C D E a b c d e Ek Go Ra (e, 
dhammat" : satpuru-ayang+ svabh!vayek ; Ek, dhammat" : [satpuru-a]-
dharmasvabh!vak [da] v+) 

94. 1. salla' va bho sunisita' hadaye nimugga' 
 2. dosattaya' vividhap"pamalena litta' 
 3. n"n"vidhavyasanabh"janam appasanna' 
 4. paññ"mayena balisena nir"karotha 
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Friend, you should remove with a surgical hook of wisdom the very 
sharp arrow of the three faults that has been plunged into your heart, an 
arrow stained with much evil filth, an impure source of various 
misfortunes. 
94.1 sunisita#] su(iyita' A, sunidhita' D • 94.2 dosa°] dohisa° D (unmetri-
cal) • 94.3 °sanna#] °nna' A (unmetrical) • 94.4 paññ"°] aññ"° A 

95. 1. n"kampayanti sakal" pi ca lokadhamm" 
 2. citta' sad" ’pagatap"pakilesasalla' 
 3. r-p"dayo ca vividh" visay" samagg" 
 4. phu!!ha' va merusikhara' mahat"nilena 
The entirety of worldly states and all the manifold objects of the senses, 
beginning with forms, can never shake a mind that has removed the 
arrow of evil defilement, just as a strong gale can only but caress the 
peak of Mount Meru. 
95.1 °dhamm"] °dhamme A B C D E a b c d e (a b c d e, sakal" … dhamme, … 
siya)u-a-%alokadharmmayo da) • 95.2 sad"] om. C (unmetrical) • 95.4 phu!!ha#] 
pha!!ha' A a, phu!!ha C (unmetrical) 

96. 1. sa's"radukkham aga(eyya yath" munindo 
 2. gambh#rap"ramitas"garam uttaritv" 
 3. ñeyya' abodhi nipu(a' hatamohaj"lo 
 4. tasm" sad" parahita' parama' ci("tha 
The lord of sages crossed the deep ocean of the perfections, broke the 
net of ignorance and realised absolute knowledge, without concern for 
the suffering of cyclic existence. Thus always seek the highest for the 
sake of others. 
96.1 °dukkham] °dukkha A • aga(eyya] ganeyya A (unmetrical) • °indo] °inde 
D • 96.3 ñeyya#] neyya' A B D E, neyya C (unmetrical) • abodhi] abodha B • 
hata°] om. C (unmetrical) • °j"lo] °j"le C • 96.4 ci("tha] vinatha B (unmetri-
cal), vin"tha' C 

97. 1. oh"ya so ’dhigatamokkhasukha' paresa' 
 2. atth"ya sañcari bhavesu mahabbhayesu 
 3. eva' sad" parahita' purato karitv" 
 4. dhamma' may"nucarita' jagatattham eva 
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Having given up the pleasures of liberation that he had attained, he 
traversed dreadful existences for the benefit of others. Thus placing the 
welfare of others first, I always practise the Dhamma for the benefit of 
the world. 
97.1 paresa#] pareyya' A • 97.4 dhamma#] dhammo Cau Ch • °"nu-
carita#] °"nucarito Cau Ch • eva] meva A (unmetrical) 

98. 1. laddh"na dullabhatara' ca manussayoni' 
 2. sabba' papañcarahita' kha(asampada' ca 
 3. ñatv"na "savanudekahita' ca dhamma' 
 4. ko paññav" anavara' na bhajeyya dhamma' 
Having obtained a rare birth in a human womb and all the opportune 
attainments free from impediments, and having realised the Dhamma 
that is solely conducive to the destruction of defilements, what wise 
man would not honour the extraordinary Dhamma ?  
98.1 °yoni#] °yoni Cau • 98.3 °eka°] °ekha° A • 98.4 anavara#] manavara' A 

99. 1. laddh"na buddhasamaya' atidullabha' ca 
 2. saddhammamaggam asama' sivada' tath’eva 
 3. kaly"(amittapavare matisampada' ca 
 4. ko buddhim" anavara' na bhajeyya dhamma' 
Having lived in the rare age of a Buddha and having found the path of 
the true Dhamma, which is unequalled and gives happiness, and also 
having gained very good friends and the blessing of wisdom, what 
intelligent person would not honour the extraordinary Dhamma ? 
v. 99] om. A B C D E a b c d e Go  

99.3 °pavare] °pavara' Ra • 99.4 anavara#] avirata' Ek 

100. 1. evam pi dullabhatare vibhave suladdh" 
 2. maccheradosavirat" ubhayatthak"m" 
 3. saddh"didhammasahit" satatappamatt" 
 4. bho bho karotha amat"dhigam"ya puñña' 
Thus you too have obtained the rarest attainments. You have abandoned 
selfish ways and have ambitions for this life and the next. Having 
qualities such as faith and being permanently mindful, friend, O friend, 
do what is meritorious in order to reach the deathless ! 
v. 100] om. A B C D E a b c d e Go  

100.1 dullabhatare] dullabhatara' Cau Ch 
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A NOTE ON THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE DHAMMA  
ACCORDING TO THE MANORATHAP!RA"# 

Chris Clark 

Amongst the voluminous commentaries (a!!hakath"s) on the P!li canon 
is a series of predictions concerning the end of Buddhism. Some of 
these passages are terse and merely state that the teaching (s"sana) will 
last five thousand years (e.g. As 27,30–32 " Sp 30,6–8 = Sv 25,15–17),1 
while others are extended descriptions of the manner in which it will 
gradually disappear (e.g. Ps IV 115,10–17,17 " Sv 898,18–900,10 " 
Vibh-a 431,27–33,22). Many Therav!da Buddhists up to the present time 
have taken these predictions very seriously and their concerns have 
motivated and shaped a great deal of religious activity. For example, a 
number of recent studies have shed light on the ways in which such 
predictions have influenced Burmese Buddhism during the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries (e.g. Carbine 2011 ; Braun 2013 ; Turner 2014 ; 
Clark 2015). An accurate understanding of them is therefore important, 
not only for P!li scholarship in particular, but Buddhist studies in general. 
 One of the most frequently cited and discussed passages containing 
such a prediction belongs to the Manorathap#ra$% (Mp I 87–92), 
Buddhaghosa’s commentary on the A&guttara-nik!ya. This passage pro-
vides a particularly detailed description of the way in which the good 
doctrine (saddhamma) will disappear and, because of its importance, it 
has been summarised by a number of scholars, including Lamotte 
(French original : 1958 : 216 ; English translation : 1988 : 197), Griswold 
and Prasert $a Nagara (1973 : 98–99, n. 40), Chappell (1980 : 131), 
                                                             
1 “Because of Elder Mah!kassapa, this teaching of [the Buddha] with the ten 

powers has been made capable of continuing for a period of five thousand 
years” (ida# Mah"kassapattherena dasabalassa s"sana# pañcavassa-
sahassaparim"$a# k"la# pavattanasamattha# katan ti, Sp 30,6–8 = Sv 25,15–17 
" As 27,30–32). In this article, P!li texts are cited using the abbreviations and 
system given in the Epilegomena of CPD. All translations of P!li are my own. 
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Nattier (1991 : 56–58), Strong (2004 : 222–25), Lopez (2008 : 211–12) 
and An!layo (2010 : 80, n. 61). These summaries state that the religion 
will disappear during five successive one-thousand-year stages, namely, 
the disappearance of realisation (adhigama) during the first millennium, 
the disappearance of practice (pa!ipatti) during the second millennium, 
the disappearance of scripture (pariyatti) during the third millennium, 
the disappearance of monastic signs (li%ga) during the fourth millen-
nium and the disappearance of the Buddha’s relics (dh"tu) during the 
fifth millennium. A close examination of this passage reveals that these 
summaries are inaccurate and this article is primarily intended to correct 
a number of misunderstandings. 
 Firstly, unlike several other prediction passages found in the com-
mentaries (e.g. As 27,30–32 " Sp 30,6–8 = Sv 25,15–17), Mp I 87–92 does 
not specify that the good doctrine will disappear after five thousand 
years ;1 nor does it divide the period of disappearance into five one-
thousand-year stages. In fact, its only quantification of time is found 
towards the beginning of the description of the disappearance of realisa-
tion, which states, “For only a thousand years after the complete 
quenching of a Buddha are beings able to produce the analytical 
insights” (buddh"na# hi parinibb"nato vassasahassam eva pa!i-
sambhid" nibbattetu# sakkonti, Mp I 87,8–10).2 The text goes on to 
describe how, following these one thousand years, the analytical 
insights can no longer be produced. The disappearance of realisation 
was therefore not predicted to take place in the millennium immediately 
following the death of the Buddha, but rather to begin only after that 
millennium elapsed. 
! Secondly, while Mp I 87–92 does indeed describe the disappearance 
of five aspects of the good doctrine, it does not specify the exact 
temporal order in which these aspects will disappear. It does not, for 
instance, state that realisation will disappear first, followed by practice, 
                                                             
1 In pointing this out, I do not want to suggest that Mp I 87–92 is incompatible 

with the five-thousand-year chronology. 
2 Here and throughout much of Mp I 87–92, the word “Buddha” appears in a 

plural form, indicating that this is a process which occurs following the death 
of all Buddhas, not just Gotama Buddha. My translation “a Buddha” is 
intended to reflect this generality. 
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scripture, monastic signs and, lastly, relics, as claimed by the afore-
mentioned summaries. This simply happens to be the order in which the 
five aspects are described in the Manorathap#ra$%. In fact, the text 
states, “It is the disappearance of scripture that is the cause of this 
fivefold disappearance. For when scripture disappears, practice disap-
pears. [But] when scripture remains, [practice] remains” (imassa pañca-
vidhassa antaradh"nassa pariyatti-antaradh"nam eva m&la#.  pari-
yattiy" hi antarahit"ya pa!ipatti antaradh"yati. pariyattiy" !hit"ya 
ti!!hati, Mp I 91,22–92,2). Therefore, the disappearance of scripture must 
begin before the disappearance of practice, and, indeed, all other 
aspects. The summaries are, however, at least correct to state that the 
disappearance of realisation is predicted to begin before the disappear-
ance of practice. This may be inferred from the following statement in 
the description of the disappearance of practice : 

Being unable to produce the meditative absorptions, insight, the path or 
fruit (i.e. components of realisation), they observe merely the virtuous 
conduct that consists of the four kinds of purity (i.e. a component of 
practice).1 As time goes on they give up, [thinking,] “Having fulfilled 
virtuous conduct, we observe [it] and practise exertion. [But] we are able to 
realise neither the path nor fruit. Realisation (pa!ivedha) of the noble 
doctrine no longer exists.” 

jh"navipassan"maggaphal"ni nibbattetu# asakkont" catup"risuddhi-
s'lamatta# rakkhanti.  gacchante gacchante k"le s'la# paripu$$a# katv" 
rakkh"ma padh"nañ ca anuyuñj"ma na magga# v" phala# v" sacchi-
k"tu# sakkoma.  n’ atthi d"ni ariyadhammapa!ivedho ti. Mp I 87,17–22 

 A more accurate summary of Mp I 87–92 is thus required. This 
passage describes the disappearance of five aspects of the good doctrine, 
namely, realisation, practice, scripture, monastic signs and relics. It pre-
dicts the following : (1) scripture will be the first aspect to begin to dis-
appear, (2) realisation will begin to disappear a millennium after the 
death of the Buddha and (3) practice will begin to disappear after reali-
sation has partially or fully disappeared. The passage does not specify a 
time-frame for the complete disappearance of any aspect and is ambi-
guous as to whether the five aspects will disappear one after the other, 
                                                             
1 For the virtuous conduct that consists of the four kinds of purity, see e.g. 

Vism 15–46. 
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or whether some aspects will disappear concurrently.1 Therefore, the 
timing and sequence of the predictions contained in Mp I 87–92 are far 
less specific and clear-cut than previous scholarship has suggested. 
 The inaccuracies reproduced in the aforementioned summaries 
appear to have stemmed from an article about the 2,500-year anniver–
sary of the death of the Buddha written by Cœdès (French original : 
1956a ; English translation : 1956b). This article presents the five dis–
appearances of Mp I 87–92 as sequential stages (Cœdès 1956b : 98–100) 
and states, “If one is to assume that the five disappearances are equally 
spaced out in time, one arrives at a duration of 5,000 years” (Cœdès 
1956b : 101). In order to demonstrate a basis for making this assump-
tion, Cœdès (1956b : 101) claimed that five disappearances spaced one 
thousand years apart are described in a thirteenth- or fourteenth-century 
P!li text called the S!ra(ttha)sa&gaha (Sasaki 1992 : 28–32)2 and a 
fifteenth-century Sinhala text called the Saddharmaratn!karaya (Guna-
wardhana 2001 : 211–17),3 and he implied that they are also described in 
a passage belonging to the An!gatava'sa genre of texts (Minayeff 
1886 : 34–36). An inspection of each of these sources revealed that, as 
with Mp I 87–92, all describe the five disappearances yet none actually 

                                                             
1 Mp IV 137,8–10 = Sp 1291,23–25, for instance, predicts that scripture will last 

for exactly the same length of time as realisation (pa!ivedha), namely, five 
thousand years. Monastic signs, however, are predicted to last a long time 
after the disappearance of scripture (Mp IV 137,11–12 = Sp 1291,25–26). See 
below for further details on this passage. 

2 See Neri 2014 for information on this text and a list of the sources of its many 
quotations. 

3 See Godakumbura 1955 : 94–97 for an overview of this text. Unfortunately I 
do not know the Sinhala language and, to the best of my knowledge, a com-
plete English translation of the Saddharmaratn!karaya has not yet been 
published. The relevant passage was translated by Hardy (1850 : 427–30), who 
used the word “epoch” to describe each disappearance. However, the Sinhala 
passage (Gunawardhana 2001 : 211–17) was very kindly examined for me by 
Bertram G. Liyanage, a Buddhist studies instructor at the University of 
Colombo, who informed me that there are no terms in the Sinhala text which 
correspond to “first epoch”, “second epoch”, etc. Therefore, these appear to be 
interpretive additions by Hardy. 
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specify that these disappearances occur during five successive one-
thousand-year stages.1 
 This assumption by Cœdès ultimately seems to rest upon the text of 
a royal inscription of Thailand dating to 1357, which he translated and 
studied (Cœdès 1919 ; 1924 : 77–90) and discussed in his article about 
the 2,500-year anniversary of the death of the Buddha (Cœdès 1956b : 
101, 103–104, n. 21).2 This inscription predicts the following : (1) the 
Tipi(aka will largely disappear by the end of the second millennium, 
(2) there will still be some monks who observe four precepts by the end 
of the third millennium, (3) no monk will wear a robe by the end of the 
fourth millennium, and (4) the relics will travel to the site of the 
Buddha’s awakening and be consumed by fire at the end of the fifth 
millennium. These predictions could be interpreted as roughly cor-
responding to the (1) disappearance of scripture, (2) disappearance of 
practice, (3) disappearance of monastic signs and (4) disappearance of 
relics, respectively. Although only four disappearances are listed here 
and their order is somewhat different from that of Mp I 87–92, there are 
sufficient similarities to posit a connection to Mp I 87–92 ; however, the 
inferences Cœdès drew from the inscription are unsuitable for Mp I 87–
92 because they conflict with a number of its details.3 
 The inaccuracies reproduced in the aforementioned summaries may 
also have been encouraged by conflation with an important prediction 

                                                             
1 The Saddharmaratn!karaya and An!gatava'sa add that at the beginning of the 

disappearance of relics, the Buddha’s teaching will be five thousand years old. 
If Cœdès’s interpretation is correct, we might instead expect these texts to 
specify that this much time will have elapsed by the end of the disappearance 
of relics. 

2 This inscription is also the subject of Griswold and Prasert $a Nagara 1973 : 
79–111. 

3 Namely, the disappearance of realisation cannot take place during the first 
millennium because Mp I 87,6–16 predicts that this disappearance will begin 
only after the first millennium has elapsed. Equally, it cannot be the case that 
the disappearance of practice will occur during the second millennium and the 
disappearance of scripture during the third millennium, because Mp I 91,22–
92,2 states that the disappearance of scripture is the cause of the disappearance 
of practice and, in fact, the fivefold disappearance, and must therefore be the 
first disappearance to commence. 
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passage from the Samantap!s!dik! (Sp 1291), the commentary on the 
Vinayapi(aka. This passage, which both Lamotte (French original : 
1958 : 215–16 ; English translation : 1988 : 196–97) and Nattier (1991 : 
58) cited, does describe five one-thousand-year stages within the disap-
pearance of the good doctrine, stating : 

And this [statement] a thousand years (Vin II 256,12) was said in relation 
to [arahats] whose taints are destroyed and who have attained the various 
analytical insights.1 But beyond that, [there will be] a thousand years in 
relation to [arahats] whose taints are destroyed and who have dry insight, a 
thousand years in relation to non-returners, a thousand years in relation to 
once-returners, [and] a thousand years in relation to stream-enterers. The 
good doctrine as realisation will thus remain for five thousand years. The 
doctrine as scripture also [will remain] for those same [five thousand 
years]. For neither is there realisation when there is no scripture, nor 
absence of realisation when there is scripture. But even when scripture has 
disappeared, [monastic] sign[s] will last a long time. 
vassasahassan ti c’ eta# pa!isambhidappabhedapattakh'$"savavasen’ eva 
vutta#. tato pana uttari# pi sukkhavipassakakh'$"savavasena vassa-
sahassa# an"g"mivasena vassasahassa# sakad"g"mivasena vassa-
sahassa# sot"pannavasena vassasahassan ti.  eva# pañca vassasahass"ni 
pa!ivedhasaddhammo !hassati.  pariyattidhammo pi t"ni yeva.  na hi 
pariyattiy" asati pa!ivedho atthi. n"pi pariyattiy" sati pa!ivedho na hoti.  
li%ga# pana pariyattiy" antarahit"ya pi cira# pavattissat' t', Sp 1291,18–
262 " Mp IV 137,3–12 

                                                             
1 This prediction is consistent with Mp I 87,8–10, which states that for only a 

thousand years after a Buddha’s death will beings be able to produce the 
analytical insights. The remainder of the description of the disappearance of 
realisation at Mp I 87 does not specify any further time periods and it is 
therefore difficult to determine how consistent it is with Sp 1291,18–26. Mp-( 
Be III 243, S!rasa&gaha (Sasaki 1992) 36–37, Sp-( Be III 439–440 quote a 
number of commentarial predictions regarding the disappearance of realisa-
tion and acknowledge that there are some inconsistencies. 

2 This is part of a larger passage (Sp 1291) which attempts to reconcile the five-
hundred-year chronology put forward by the Buddha at Vin II 256 and the 
five-thousand-year chronology put forward in the commentaries. Sp 1291,13–18 
argues that had the Buddha not laid down the eight principles of respect (garu-
dhamma ; see Bodhi 2012 : 1802–803, n. 1733) for nuns (Vin II 255–56), the 
good doctrine would have lasted only five hundred years ; however, because 
he did so, the good doctrine will instead last for a thousand years. As the 
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To the best of my knowledge, a complete English translation of Mp I 
87–92 has not yet been published.1 Given the importance of this passage 
and the frequency with which inaccurate summaries of it have been 
reproduced, it seems valuable to provide one here. 

Annotated translation of Mp I 87–922 

[87] In regard to what was said at the end of all the suttas [in the 
chapter], namely, and they cause this good doctrine to disappear (A I 
19,13–14), there are five disappearances : the disappearance of realisa-
tion, disappearance of practice, disappearance of scripture, disappear-
ance of [monastic] signs [and] disappearance of relics. 
 Therein, “realisation” [means] the four paths, four fruits, four 
analytical insights, three knowledges [and] six supernormal knowledges. 
When [realisation] deteriorates, it deteriorates beginning with the ana-
lytical insight[s]. For only a thousand years after the complete quench-
ing of a Buddha are beings able to produce the analytical insights ; then 
[they are able to produce] the six supernormal knowledges.3 Then, being 
unable [to produce] even those, they produce the three knowledges. As 
time goes on, being unable to produce even those, they have dry 
insight.4 In just this way, they are non-returners, once-returners, [then] 
stream-enterers. While they survive, realisation has not disappeared. But 
with the last stream-enterer’s death, realisation has disappeared. This is 
the disappearance of realisation. 
                                                                                                                           

translated quote above (Sp 1291,18–26) demonstrates, it is then argued that the 
“thousand years” mentioned in the root text actually refers to each of five 
stages, which add up to five thousand years. 

1 Cœdès (1956b : 99–100) and Strong (2004 : 224) translated the description of 
the disappearance of relics (Mp I 91). Additionally, an abridged and modified 
version of Mp I 87–91 is found in the An!gatava'sa genre of texts (Minayeff 
1886 : 34–36), which was translated by Warren (1922 : 482–85) and Horner 
(1964 : 47–50). 

2 This translation is of the Pali Text Society edition, the page numbers of which 
are given in square brackets.  

3 In other words, after a thousand years have passed beings are still able to 
produce the six supernormal knowledges yet are no longer able to produce the 
analytical insights. 

4 That is, without the “moisture” of the meditative absorptions (jh"nas). 
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 The disappearance of practice is as follows. Being unable to produce 
the meditative absorptions, insight, the path or fruit, they observe 
merely the virtuous conduct that consists of the four kinds of purity. As 
time goes on they give up, [thinking,] “Having fulfilled virtuous con-
duct, we observe [it] and practise exertion. [But] we are able to realise 
neither the path nor fruit. Realisation of the noble doctrine no longer 
exists.” With much sloth they neither exhort nor remind each other 
[and] are without remorse. From then onwards, they neglect the lesser 
and minor training rules. As time goes on, they commit offences entail-
ing expiation and serious offences ; then grave offense[s]. Only the 
offences entailing expulsion remain. While a hundred or a thousand 
monks protecting the four offences entailing expulsion survive, practice 
has not disappeared. But with the last [88] monk’s breaking of virtuous 
conduct or [his] death, [it] has disappeared. This is the disappearance of 
practice. 
 “Scripture” [means] the word[s] of a Buddha consisting of the three 
baskets, the canon together with the commentaries. So long as these 
remain, scripture is complete.1 As time goes on, the kings of the Kali 
age become unrighteous. When they are unrighteous, royal ministers, 
etc., become unrighteous ; then those living in the kingdom’s country 
districts. Because of their unrighteousness, the sky god does not rain 
properly. Then crops do not succeed. When they do not succeed, donors 
of requisites are not able to give requisites to the Order of monks. 
Lacking requisites, the monks are not able to accept students. As time 
goes on, scripture deteriorates. They are not able to preserve it by a 
command of its meaning ;2 they preserve it only by a command of [the 
text of] the canon. Then, as time goes on, they are not able to preserve 
even the entire canon. Firstly, the Abhidhamma-pi(aka deteriorates. 
When [the Abhidhamma-pi(aka] deteriorates, it deteriorates beginning 
with its final part. For firstly, the great work [i.e. Pa((h!na] deteriorates. 
                                                             
1 Here, my translation is of the variant reading, pariyatti paripu$$", instead of 

the problematic base text reading, pariyatti-paripu$$a#. 
2 An alternative explanation is provided by Mp-( Be I 119, which glosses 

atthavasena with a!!hakath"vasena, “by a command of the commentaries”, 
implying that the commentaries are predicted to disappear before the 
canonical texts begin to disappear. 
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When that has deteriorated, the Yamaka, Kath!vatthu, Puggalapaññatti, 
Dh!tukath!, Vibha&ga, Dhammasa&gaha [i.e. Dhammasa&ga$%] [deteri-
orates].1 When the Abhidhamma-pi(aka has thus deteriorated, the Sutta-
pi(aka deteriorates beginning with its final part. For firstly, the 
A&guttara-nik!ya deteriorates. Within it, firstly the Ek!dasa-nip!ta [i.e. 
Ek!dasaka-nip!ta] [deteriorates], etc. ; then the Eka-nip!ta. When the 
A&guttara[-nik!ya] has thus deteriorated, the Sa'yutta-nik!ya deteri-
orates beginning with its final part. For firstly, the Mah!-vagga deteri-
orates ; then the Sa)!yatana-vagga, Khandhaka-vagga [i.e. Khandha-
vagga], Nid!na-vagga, [and] Sag!tha-vagga. When the Sa'yutta-nik!ya 
has thus deteriorated, the Majjhima-nik!ya deteriorates beginning with 
its final part. For firstly, the Upari-pa$$!saka [i.e. Upari-pa$$!sa] 
deteriorates ; then the Majjhima-pa$$!saka [i.e. Majjhima-pa$$!sa], 
then the M#la-pa$$!saka [i.e. M#la-pa$$!sa]. When the Majjhima-
nik!ya has thus deteriorated, the D%gha-nik!ya deteriorates beginning 
with its final part. [89] For firstly, the P!(iya-vagga [i.e. P!(ika-vagga] 
deteriorates ; then the Mah!-vagga, then the S%lakkhandha-vagga. When 
the D%gha-nik!ya has deteriorated, the Suttanta-pi(aka [i.e. Sutta-pi(aka] 
has deteriorated. And they preserve only the J!taka together with the 
Vinaya-pi(aka.2 Only the conscientious preserve the Vinaya-pi(aka. But 
those desiring gain preserve only the J!taka, [thinking,] “Even when a 
sutta is recited, there are none who recognise [it].” As time goes on, 
they are not able to preserve even the J!taka. Then, of those [J!takas] 
the Vessantara-j!taka firstly deteriorates ; then, in reverse order, the 
Pu$$aka-j!taka3 [and] Mah!n!radakassapa-j!taka. In the end, the 
Apa$$aka-j!taka deteriorates. When the J!taka has thus deteriorated, 

                                                             
1 As mentioned by von Hinüber (1996 : 66), Dhammasa&gaha is an alternative 

title of the Dhammasa&ga$%. 
2 As noted by von Hinüber (1996 : 43) and Strong (2004 : 223), this passage 

does not mention the Khuddaka-nik!ya. Interestingly, the J!taka is not listed 
as belonging to the Sutta-pi(aka, but instead appears to be regarded as a stand-
alone text. 

3 This appears to be an alternative title of the Vidhurapa$*ita-j!taka (Ja VI 255–
329), which concerns a yakkha named Pu$$aka. While this is indeed the 
penultimate j"taka in the Cha((hasa&g%ti Pi(aka edition (as the Vidhura-j!taka), 
it is the third last j"taka in the Pali Text Society edition. 
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they preserve only the Vinaya-pi(aka. As time goes on, even that deteri-
orates beginning with its final part. For firstly, the Pariv!ra deteriorates ; 
then the Khandhaka, Bhikkhun%-vibha&ga [and] Mah!vibha&ga. In due 
course, they preserve only the Uposathaka$*a.1 Even at that time, 
scripture has not disappeared. And as long as even a verse consisting of 
four padas circulates amongst people, scripture has not disappeared. 
When a faithful [and] trusting king has a purse with a thousand [coins] 
placed into a golden box on an elephant’s back [and] sends round a 
drum in the city [with the proclamation, “Anyone] knowing a verse 
consisting of four padas spoken by a Buddha ought to take these 
thousand [coins]”, [but] does not find a taker ; [and when he] sends it 
round up to a third time [thinking,] “When it was sent round one time, 
there were those who heard and those who did not”, [but still] does not 
find a taker ; [and when] the king’s men bring the purse with the 
thousand [coins] back to the king’s court — then scripture has dis-
appeared. This is the disappearance of scripture. [90] 
 As time goes on, holding the robe, holding the bowl, contraction and 
extension [of limbs], looking forward and looking around is not grace-
ful. Like Jain nuns,2 monks wander carrying a bottle-gourd bowl which 
they place on their forearm [for use] as [an alms] bowl.3 Even then, 
[monastic] sign[s] have not completely disappeared. But as time goes 
on, they remove it from their forearm [and] wander holding it either 
with their hand or with string. And not making their robe the proper 
colour, they wander having made it the colour of camel bones. As time 
goes on, there is no dyeing [of robes at all]. They dwell having cut the 
raw hem edges and sewn the hem and made a spot [required to 
legitimise the robe].4 But [then], having sewn the hem they do not make 

                                                             
1 According to CPD s.v. uposatha-ka$(a-matta#, uposatha-kkhandhaka, the 

text here, refers to the Uposathakkhandaka (Vin I 101–36). Alternatively, it 
might refer to the P!timokkha. 

2 Be I 69 instead reads niga$!ha-sama$", “Jain monks”. I do not follow the 
punctuation at this point in the Pali Text Society edition ; a full stop ought to 
be placed after hoti instead of after viya. 

3 My translation assumes that al"bhu- is an error for al"bu-, the latter being the 
reading of Be I 69. I wish to thank Royce Wiles for advice on this sentence. 

4 See Sp 863. 
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the spot [required to legitimise the robe]. Then, like wandering ascetics, 
they wander without having made either [the sewn hem or spot required 
to legitimise the robe and] having [simply] cut the raw hem edges. As 
time goes on, [thinking] “What use is this to us ?”, having taken a small 
fragment1 of ochre robe they tie it round their neck or attach it to their 
hair, or, supporting a wife, they wander having ploughed, sowed [and] 
made a livelihood. Then people giving a donation give it to these 
[pseudo-monks] for the sake of the Order. 
 Concerning this, the Blessed One said, “+nanda, in a future time 
there will be destroyers of the clan2 with ochre robe round their necks 
[and who are] of bad conduct, of bad character. People will give a gift to 
those of bad conduct for sake of the Order. +nanda, even then I say a 
donation to the Order is incalculable, immeasurable.” (M III 256) 
 Then as time goes on, while performing deeds of various kinds [they 
think,] “This is a burden. What use is this to us ?” [and], having cut off 
the fragment of ochre robe,3 they throw it away into the wilderness. At 
this time, [monastic] sign[s] have truly disappeared. [91] Wandering 
about having dressed in the white clothing of the Ionians is a tradition 
that reportedly arose beginning from the time of Kassapa [Buddha] with 
the ten powers.4 This is the disappearance of [monastic] signs. 

                                                             
1 -ka$!ha# is an editorial emendation of the received text, which reads 

-kha$(a# (see Mp I 90, n. 14), perhaps made to agree with the quotation at 
Mp I 90,19. My translation is of the received text, since the emendation makes 
little sense. 

2 For this meaning of the term gotrabh&, see von Hinüber 1978/1994 ; Norman 
1987 : 37–39. 

3 Again, -ka$!ha# is an editorial emendation of the received text, which reads 
-kha$(a# (see Mp I 90, n. 26). Again, my translation is of the received text.  

4 In another prediction passage, the Papañcas#dan% states, “[Monastic] sign[s] 
last a long time. But the lineage of ascetics with white clothing, beginning 
from the time of Kassapa Buddha, was not able to preserve his teaching” 
(li%ga# addh"na# gacchati. setavatthasama$ava#so pana Kassapabuddha-
k"lato pana pa!!h"ya s"sana# dh"retu# n"sakkhi, Ps IV 116,22–24 " 
Sv 899,18–20 " Vibh-a 432, 33–34). Kassapa, of course, was the Buddha who 
immediately preceded Gotama Buddha. While seemingly incomplete, this 
statement from the Manorathap#ra$% appears to be referring to this alleged 
history. 
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 Then the relics, not receiving worship and honour here and there, by 
the force of a Buddha’s supernormal power,1 go to place[s] where they 
receive worship and honour. As time goes on, there is no worship and 
honour at any of [these] places. All the relics come together at the site of 
the great awakening, take on a Buddha’s form [and] display the glory of 
a Buddha’s body sitting cross-legged at the site of awakening. The 
thirty-two marks of a great man [and] the eighty minor marks, with a 
fathom [wide] radiance, are all perfect. Then they perform [and] display 
a miracle as on the day of the miracle of pairs. There is not a [single] 
human being who goes there to that place. But all the deities in the 
[system] of ten thousand worlds come together [and] lament, [saying,] 
“Today [a Buddha] with the ten powers is completely quenched. 
Beginning from now there will be darkness”. Then, having risen up 
from the body of relics, a flame sends that body to a state without 
designation. Then, as on the day on which [the Buddha] was completely 
quenched, the group of gods worship a Buddha with divine perfumes, 
garlands2 and musical instruments, etc., circumambulate three times, 
pay homage [and] say “Blessed One, in the future we will get to see 
[another] Buddha who will come into existence” ; [then the gods] go 
[back] to their own place[s]. This is the disappearance of relics.3 [92] 
 It is the disappearance of scripture that is the cause of this fivefold 
disappearance. For when scripture disappears, practice disappears. [But] 
when scripture remains, [practice] remains. 

                                                             
1 For this meaning, see Edgerton 1953 s.v. adhi)!h"na3. 
2 My translation assumes that -m"la- is an error for -m"l"-, the latter being the 

reading of Be I 71. 
3 For a related description of the disappearance of relics, see Ps IV 116–17 " 

Sv 899–900 " Vibh-a 433, which specify that relics from Sri Lanka travel to 
the site of the great awakening. 
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Two Notes on P!li Metre 

Oskar v. Hinüber 

1. VE!HAS IN THE THERAV!DA TIPI"AKA. 

When Heinz Bechert (1932–2005) discovered and described ve"has in 
the iti pi so formula in 1988,1 he could name only four predecessors 
who have dealt with this particular type of rhythmic prose, in his 
detailed survey of relevant research, which need not be repeated here in 
any detail. After texts with this structure were discovered by Hermann 
Jacobi (1850–1937) in 1885 in Jaina literature, Ernst Leumann (1859–
1931) traced ve"has also in Therav#da texts, where they are rare, in the 
Ku$#laj#taka. His findings were, however, only published posthumous-
ly in 1934. These ve"has were carefully studied by W.B. Bollée. Finally, 
Adelheid Mette investigated ve"has in Buddhist Sanskrit literature.2 
Consequently, the text presented by H. Bechert was only the second 
example of ve"has in P#li literature.  
 There is, however, a third text of this kind found also in a magic 
spell that is in the same genre of literature as the iti pi so formula that is 
used originally to dispel the fear of monks living alone in the forest. 
Only later it developed into some kind of Buddhist creed, Bechert’s 
“Bekenntnisformel”. The second spell is the well-known text protecting 
monks against snake bites, which was later incorporated into the Mah#-
m#y%r& of the Pañcarak'# collection.3 In the Therav#da Tipi(aka the 

                                                             
1 “ ‘Alte Ve)has’ im P#li-Kanon. Die metrische Struktur der buddhistischen 

Bekenntnisformel”. Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschaften in 
Göttingen. I. Philologisch-historische Klasse. Jahrgang 1988, Nr. 4. Göttingen 
1988. 

2 Ku$#laj#taka (Sacred Books of the Buddhists 36, London 1970), pp. 167–72 ; 
and A. Mette, “Ve)has im Lalitavistara und Divy#vad#na : Beschreibungen 
des schönen Körpers in Sanskrit und Prakrit”. WZKS 17 (1973), pp. 21–42. 

3 This text is studied in O.v. Hinüber, “Magic Protection in the Palola *#hi 
Kingdom – History and Context of Rak'# Texts and Dh#ra$&s in 7th Century 
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relevant verses occur three times embedded in various prose intro-
ductions, which are irrelevant here : 

Vir#pakkhehi me metta$  metta$ Er%pathehi me 
Chaby%puttehi me metta$ {metta$}1 Ka&h%gotamakehi ca 
ap%dakehi me metta$ metta$ dvip%dakehi me 
catuppadehi me metta$  metta$ bahuppadehi me 
m% ma$ ap%dako hi$si m% ma$ hi$si dvip%dako 
m% ma$ catuppado hi$si m% ma$ hi$si bahuppado 
sabbe satt% sabbe p%&% sabbe bh#t% ca keval% 
sabbe bhadr%ni passantu m% kiñci p%pam %gam% 

appam%&o buddho appam%&o dhammo appam%&o sa'gho. 
pam%&avant%ni sari$sap%ni ahi vicchik% satapad( u&&an%bhi sarab# m#sik%.  
kat% me rakkh% kata$ me paritta$ pa)ikkamantu bh#t%ni.  
so ha$ namo bhagavato namo sattanna$ samm%sambuddh%na$.  

Vin II 110,7*–20* (Khuddakavatthukkhandhaka) = AN II 72,30*–73,10* 
(Catukkanip#ta ) = Ja II 145,19*–48,7+ (203. Khandhavattaj#taka). 

The *lokas are followed by four lines of metrical prose in form of ve"has. 
Although printed in the Vinaya and in the A,guttaranik#ya as verses in 
some oriental editions Ce (AN 1915) and Be 1956 (Vin, AN), the editors 
of the PTS texts, Ce (Vin 1933) and Se (Vin, AN 22523 = 1980) did not 
recognize the metrical structure and printed them as prose instead, and 
partly as prose, partly as verses in the J#taka, although they are com-
mented upon.2 This shows that the Buddhist authors at the time of the 
J#taka commentary were still aware of the metrical and canonical 
character of these ve"has. 
 The rather loosely structured ve"has are described in detail by 
W.B. Bollée with some additional remarks in H. Bechert’s article.3 This 
                                                                                                                           

Gilgit”, Proceedings of the Second International P%li Studies Week 
(Sorbonne, Paris, 20–23 June 2016) ed. by C. Cicuzza, Materials for the Study 
of the Tripi)aka, Vol. 14, Lumbini (forthcoming). 

1 metta$, which is also found at Ja II 145,20*, is unmetrical and should be 
omitted as in AN II 73,31* and in the Sanskrit version : vir#p%k+e+u me maitr( 
k,+&agotamake+u ca, !rya-Mah#m#y%r& Vidy#-R#jñ& ed. by S. Takubo. Tokyo 
1972, p. 5,10* (°-gotamakses# is an obvious misprint). 

2 Similarly, the ve"has in the Ku$#laj#taka are provided with a commentary.  
3 It is astonishing that H. Smith mentions the rhythmic prose of the Ku$#la-

j#taka only in passing and very briefly without any reference to ve"has in the 
conspectus terminorum (metricorum) § 8.9.4 (p. 1172) in the appendix to his 
Saddan&ti edition. 
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rhythmic prose consists in strings of various length with groups of four 
morae (ga&a). The end of a string may be marked by a single, often long 
syllable. The sequence begins with an amphibrach, which is normally 
allowed only in odd ga&as. It occurs here regularly in the first and fifth 
ga&as, but here perhaps irregularly also in the eighth ga&a of the second 
sequence. However, if the word satapadi is removed, the structure 
becomes regular here, too, because the amphibrach moves to the 
seventh ga&a. It is not totally impossible that satapadi is indeed an 
intruder from the formula ahi vicchik% satapad(, AN V 289,10 etc. 
(2+3+4)1  and was inserted after the knowledge of the metrical form 
was lost to the tradition. For, neither the commentary of the J#taka (Ja II 
147,14+ foll.) nor that of the A,guttaranik#ya (Mp III 104,3 foll.) com-
ments on vicchik% and satapad(, but only on u&&an%bhi and sarab#. 
Lastly, paritta < pari-tra should be read pari-ta. 
 Forgotten at an early date, the metrical structure is usually hidden 
beneath an inadequate orthography. Here, for example, appam%&o replaces 
the metrically correct apam%&o, sari$sap%ni must be changed to sari-
sap%ni and satapad( to satapadi, if kept in the text. The vowels -e and -o 
are sometimes short -- and -. at the end of a word.2 All this is very 
common in ve"has. Moreover, m#sik% should be read m#s(k%, which is 
not necessarily only a metrical variant, because the form m#s(k% is 
actually recognized as such, if only in recent lexicographic literature in 
the -abdakalpadruma quoting the -abd#rtharatn#val& (ca. 1650). More-
over, the ending -(k% occurs in other names of animals such as s#c(k% 
“mosquito” or kaul(k% “a certain bird.”3  
 The metrically restored text reads : 

apam%&o buddho apam%&o dhammo apam%&o sa'gho  
˘  ˘  .  | .   . |    .     ˘  ˘ | .  . |   .      . |   ˘   ˘  . | .   . |  .    
pam%&avant%ni sarisap%ni ahi vicchik% [satapadi] u&&an%bhi sarab# m#s(k%  
˘   .    ˘ | .   .  | ˘  ˘  ˘  ˘ | . ˘   ˘| ˘   .    ˘ | .  [˘   ˘ | ˘  ˘]  .  |  ˘ .   ˘ |   ˘  ˘   . | .   . | . 

                                                             
1 A Critical P%li Dictionary s.v. ahi already observed the rhythmical structure of 

ahi vicchik% satapad(, without further comment, however. 
2 The same can be observed in BHS, cf. BHSD §§ 3.64 and 3.74. 
3 Jacob Wackernagel & Albert Debrunner : Altindische Grammatik. Band II,2, 

Die Nominalsuffixe (Göttingen 1954), p. 428 § 259a/. 
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kat% m- rakkh% kata$ m- parita$ pa)ikkamant# bh#t%ni  
 ˘   .    ˘ | .    .  |  ˘   .     ˘  |  ˘  ˘  .   | ˘   .    ˘ | .    .  |  .   . | ˘ 
s. ha$ nam. bhagavato nam. sattanna$ samm%sambuddh%na$  
˘    .      ˘  |  ˘     ˘  ˘   ˘ | .    ˘   ˘ |  .   . |  .      .   |   .   .    | .     . |  . 

2. THE NIGAMANA OF THE SUMA0GALAVIL!SIN1 

The Nigamana of the Suma,galavil#sin&, which is omitted in the PTS 
edition, has been edited without paying the necessary attention to 
metrics.1 Therefore, it is necessary to have another look at the text in 
order to restore the metre as far as this is possible. Only in verses 1 and 
2 do some doubts remain how to read.  
 The verses are %ry%s as in the Nigamanas of the commentaries to all 
four Nik#yas. Moreover, as the Nigamanas to the other three Nik#yas 
often run parallel to the one to the Suma,galavil#sin&, they sometimes 
offer some help in finding the metrically correct text. The wording 
everywhere needs some adjustment, because as usual the %ry% metre 
was not understood by the scribes who consequently often distorted the 
text which they transmitted.2 
 In the following, a comma is used to indicate the cæsura after the 
third, or after the first mora of the fourth, ga&a ; syllables to be left out 
are enclosed in braces { }. 
 In the Siamese edition of BE 2453 = 1910 the verses are printed as 
prose (Sv Se III 335,15–36,3). 

                                                             
1 O. v. Hinüber, “The Nigamanas of the Suma,galavil#sin& and the Ka,kh#-

vitara$&”, JPTS XXI (1995), pp. 129–33 = Kleine Schriften (Wiesbaden 2009), 
pp. 62–66, cf. O.v. Hinüber, “Building the Therav#da Commentaries : 
Buddhaghosa and Dhammap#la as authors, compilers, redactors, editors and 
critics”, JIABS 36/37 (2013/2014 [2015]), pp. 353–87, particularly pp. 355 
foll. with notes 7 and 9. The metrical lengthening suggested in g#&a, note 7, is 
unnecessary once °-niv%sin% is read instead of °-v%sin% in verse 1. 

2 The %ry% metre is described by L. Alsdorf, Die /ry%-Strophen des P%li-
Kanons metrisch hergestellt und textgeschichtlich untersucht. Akademie der 
Wissenschaften und der Literatur, Mainz : Abhandlungen der Geistes- und 
Sozialwissenschaftlichen Klasse, Jahrgang 1967, Nr. 4 (Wiesbaden 1968),  
p. 251 (9). 
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ett%vat% ca 
%y%cito Suma!galaparive&aniv%sin% thiragu&ena 
.  . | ˘ .   ˘ | .     ˘  ˘, | ˘  ˘  . | ˘ ˘   . | ˘ .   ˘ |˘  ˘    .  | ˘  
†D"#h"n"gasa$ghattherena <t>therava$sanvayena† | 1 | 
    .    .  | .  ˘ | .      ¿  |  .   .  |¿          .   ˘ |  .    .   | ˘ | .  ˘ | 

 As printed in the Ce (1925) and Be (1956) the %ry% obviously does 
not scan. First, the beginning of the second line is disturbed, because the 
second ga&a is too short. Moreover, the position of the amphibrach in 
the odd fifth ga&a is wrong, the seventh instead of the sixth ga&a is  
| ˘ |, and finally, one syllable is missing at the end. This last fault can be 
corrected by following the text of Se with °-anvayen%ha$, which is pre-
served only in this branch of the tradition. However, the line is still too 
long.  
 The first two verses in the Nigamanas to the four Nik#yas differ 
considerably from each other, because they explain the titles of the indi-
vidual commentaries and give the names of the initiators. Thus they 
offer no help in the reconstruction of the metre. 
 Three different ways to a solution to this problem may be possible. 
The first two try to preserve the wording of the first half of the line : 

D"#h"n"g<en>a sa$gha{t}therena theriyava$sena | 1 | 
  .   .   |  .    . |  ˘     .     ˘,  |    .    . | ˘   .  ˘|  ˘ | .    . | ˘  

The compound at the beginning is split, and the second half is recon-
structed building on a reading preserved in the sub-commentary in all 
manuscripts and prints in theriy%nvay% ti attho, Sv-p( III 372,3.1 This 
may be a very faint echo of a reading theriyava$sena in the verse. The 
price, however, is too high, because now an amphibrach is placed in the 
odd third and fifth ga&as again. In addition reading theriyava$sena 
instead of therava$sanvayen%ha$ is a very strong intervention. 
 In the second attempt, the metre is restored by suppressing the first 
ga&a, splitting the first compound and thus shortening the line :  

                                                             
1 Ee lists a variant therisa in manuscripts A, Gm, M, which, however, certainly is 

an erroneous reading of theriya in Sinhalese script. — On the school names 
Theriya and Therav#da, cf. O. v. Hinüber, “Translating the Therav#da 
Commentaries : Why, How, For Whom ?”, in: A. Collett (ed.): Translating 
Buddhism (forthcoming). 
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{D"#h"}N"gena sa$gha{t}therena therava$sanvayen%ha$ | 1 | 
               .   . | ˘   .    ˘    |    .     .  | ˘,  .   ˘ | .    .  | ˘ |  .  . | ˘  

This, however, presupposes that the name of the Thera, who asked 
Buddhaghosa to write the commentary, D#(han#ga, was abbreviated 
here for metrical reasons resulting in N#ga.1 This is perhaps unlikely, 
because both the introduction and the Nigamana to the Visuddhimagga-
mah#(&k# confirm the full form of the name D#(h¡n#ga with the same 
metrical lengthening in the introductory verses ajjhesito d%)h%n%ga-
ttherena … visuddhimaggo yo vutto, verses 5–7, but as D#(han#ga in the 
Nigamana %y%cito (i.e. Buddhaghoso) siddhag%maparive&aniv%sin% / 
therena D%)han%gena, Vism-mh( Be II 535,9* foll. = Ne 1972 III 1691,9* 
foll.  = Se 2470 [1927] III 658,19* foll. Therefore, the name D#(h#n#ga 
should and could be preserved in the third variant. Here sa$gha is 
dropped in accordance with the Visuddhimaggamah#(&k#, which has 
only thera : 

D"#h"n"gattherena therava$sanvayen%ha$ | 1 | 
   .   .  | .  . |  .   . | ˘,   .   ˘ | .    .  |  ˘ |  .  . | ˘ 

The third restoration is the most likely solution, because the intervention 
is minimal and the verse scans perfectly. 

D$gh"gamavarassa dasabalagu&aga&aparid(panassa a))hakatha$ 
  .   .   | ˘    ˘  ˘  .  ˘  |  ˘ ˘   ˘  ˘ | ˘   ˘   ˘  ˘ | ˘   ˘  . |  ˘  .  ˘ |  .  ˘   ˘ | .  

The second ga&a does not scan. Therefore, at the beginning either the 
syllables vara should be left out : 

D$gh"gamassa dasabalagu&aga&aparid(panassa a))hakatha$ 
  .   .    | ˘   .  ˘ |  ˘  ˘   ˘  ˘, | ˘  ˘   ˘  ˘ | ˘  ˘  . | ˘  .  ˘ |   .  ˘   ˘ |  .  

Or, alternatively, and perhaps more likely, is, however, suppressing 
d(gha : 

{D$gh}%gamavarassa dasabalagu&aga&aparid(panassa a))hakatha$ 
             .   ˘  ˘ |  ˘  .  ˘ |  ˘   ˘  ˘  ˘, | ˘  ˘  ˘  ˘ | ˘   ˘  . |˘    .   ˘|  .  ˘   ˘ |  .  
ya$ %rabhi$ Suma!galavil"sini& n%ma n%mena | 2 | 
  .     .  | ˘   .    ˘   | .   ˘   ˘, | ˘ . ˘|  .     . | ˘ |   .   . | ˘  

                                                             
1 Alfons Hilka, Beiträge zur Kenntnis der indischen Namengebung : Die 

altindischen Personennamen, Indische Forschungen 3. Heft. (Breslau 1910), 
p. 61. 
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s% hi mah%-a))hakath%ya s%ram %d%ya ni))hit% es% 
  .   ˘   ˘ |  .   . | ˘, ˘   . | ˘    .    ˘ |  .   . | ˘  .   ˘| .   . | .  

All editions of Sv put es% erroneously at the beginning of the next line. 
The segmentation of the lines is correct in Nigamanas to Ps, Spk and 
Mp. 

ek%s(tipam%&%ya p%0iy% bh%&av%rehi | 3 | 

 . . | . ˘ ˘|  .   . | ˘,  .  ˘ | .    . | ˘ | .  . | ˘ 
ek#nasa))himatto Visuddhimaggo pi bh%&av%rehi 
 . . | ˘  .   ˘ |   .  . , | ˘  .    ˘ |    .   .  |  ˘    .   ˘ |  .  . | ˘ 
atthappak%sanatth%ya %gam%na$ kato yasm% | 4 | 
  .  .  | ˘   .   ˘ |  .    . | ˘,  .  ˘ | .   .  |   ˘ | .   .  | . 
tasm% tena sah% ’ya$ a))hakath% bh%&av%raga&an%ya 

  .   .  |  .  ˘  ˘ | .     . ,  |  .  ˘  ˘ |  .     .  |  ˘  .  ˘ |  ˘  ˘  . | ˘   
suparimitaparicchinna$ catt%l(sa$sata$ hoti  | 5 | 
  ˘ ˘  ˘  ˘ | ˘  ˘  .  | .     . ,  |   .  . | . 1 |   ˘ | .    . |˘  

All editions have catt%l(sasata$ instead of the metrically correct 
catt%l(sa$sata$. 

{sabba$} catt%l(s%dhikasataparim%&a$ bh%&av%rato eva$   
{ .     .  } |  .   . | .  . |˘   ˘  ˘  ˘| ˘  ˘   .  | .      .  |  ˘   .  ˘ | .  . | . 

The line as edited in Ce, Be and Se is too long by one ga&a. The parallel 
verses in the Nigamanas to Ps, Spk, and Mp suggest that sabba$ at the 
beginning should be suppressed.  

samaya$ pak%sayanti$ Mah%vih%re niv%s(na$ | 6 | 
  ˘   ˘   .  |   ˘   .  ˘ | .    .,  |  ˘  .  ˘ | .  . | ˘ | .  . | . 
m#la))hakath%s%ra$ %d%ya may% ima$ karontena 
  .   .  | ˘   ˘   . | .  ., |   .  . | ˘   ˘  . |  ˘  .      ˘ |  .  . | ˘   

In contrast to Se m#la))hakath%s%ra$, both Ce and Be, read m#laka-°, 
which does not scan. The correct reading m#la))hakath%s%ra$ is con-
firmed by the parallel verses in the Nigamanas to Ps, Spk, Mp and by 
Sv-p( III 372,24. 

ya$ puññam upacita$ tena hotu sabbo sukh( loko | 7 | ti 
   .      .  |  ˘     ˘  ˘  ˘ | .    . | ˘,  .  ˘ | .  . |    ˘ | .   . | . 

ADDENDUM TO: 1. VE!HAS IN THE THERAV!DA TIPI"AKA : 
It was only after the article went to the press that the opportunity presented 
itself to read the version of the Mah#vastu as preserved in the oldest extant 
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manuscript (Sa) and to discuss problematic paragraphs with Dr K. Marciniak 
at Soka University in Hachioji in October 2017. When doing so, it was pos-
sible to trace a so far overlooked parallel or even the source of an %ry%-verse 
in the Hastin&j#taka of the Mah#vastu in the ve"has of the Ku$#laj#taka.  
 The ancient palm leaf manuscript Sa was not known at the time of 
E. Senart’s edition. It is easily accessible now in facsimile in A. Yuyama, The 
Mah%vastu-Avad%na in Old Palm-Leaf and Paper Manuscripts, I. Palm-Leaf 
Manuscripts (Tokyo : Bibliotheca Codicum Asiaticorum 15, 2001). The rele-
vant verse, Mvu III 133,14* foll., is found in manuscript Sa folio 311a2 on 
p. 156 in the facsimile edition. 
Senart’s text:  kinnara-kuñjara-v%nara-var%ha-*%rd#la-vy%ghra-ga&ac(r&e 
      .    ˘  ˘ |  .   ˘  ˘ |  .   ˘  ˘ |  ˘  .  ˘ |  .     . | ˘    .     ˘   | ˘   ˘   . | .  
Text ms. Sa: kinnara-kuñjara-v%nara-var%ha-*%rd#la-vy%ghra-ga&ac(r&a 
Senart’s text:  ruru-mahi+a-sarabha-carite v,+abha-camari-*ambar%k(r&e 
           ˘   ˘    ˘  ˘  | ˘   ˘  ˘   ˘  |  ˘  ˘  .  | ˘  ˘   ˘    ˘ |  ˘  ˘   .   | ˘ | .   .  | .  
Text ms. Sa: ruru-mahi+a-sarabha-carita pÁ'ata-camari-rur((ak%k(r&&e 

The reading rur&&aka, which was heavily emended by E. Senart to *ambara, 
was found in his manuscripts and is confirmed now also by manuscript Sa. 
After the reading p,+ata is recovered from manuscript Sa, it becomes obvious 
that this %ry% is ultimately based on a restructured ve"ha and similar to the 
perhaps original text preserved in the Ku$#laj#taka: … gaja-gavaja-mahisa-
ruru-camara-pasada-[khagga]-goka((a-s(ha-vyaggha-d(pi …, Ja V 416,19** 
foll. = Bollée 8,17 foll. (see note 2 on page 115 above). Once this discovery 
was made the puzzling reading rur&&aka in all manuscripts can be explained 
as hiding the original word gokar&&a, which emerges from the comparison of 
the two texts. This word does scan in the ve"ha, but does not in the %ry%: 

   … carita pÁ+ata-camari-gokar&&ak%k(r&&e 
   … | ˘  ˘  ˘  ˘|  ˘  ˘   ˘  ˘ | ˘   "    . |   ˘  | .  . | .   

Here, the fifth ga&a  ˘  "  .  in unmetrical. This could perhaps be mended by 
reading  *gukar&&a and thus changing ˘  "  . into the metrical sequence  ˘  ˘ " .  
Lastly, the necessity to delete -khagga- in the Ku$#laj#taka, as correctly seen 
by W. B. Bollée, is brilliantly confirmed by the Mah#vastu parallel. 
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Corrections for the 2016 Edition of Vv-a 

Petra Kieffer-Pülz 

Words from the verses quoted which are then explained are only put into italics 
up to p. 50. All quotations from the verses introduced by ten’ !ha or tena vutta" 
should also be put in italics. The quotations from the first verses with which 
most vim!nas start, are put into italics only in a few cases (26,5 ; 31,22). 

Page numbers should be moved to the right margin, p. v, line 8 ; p. vi, line 11 ; 
p. vii, lines 9, 12, 14, 22, 29. 

Page vi, lines 1 and 29 ; p. vii, line 24 ; omit “M!tika Pi""ha#ka”. 
Page xiii, line 2, read “Dhammap!la’s” for “Dhammapala’s”. 
Page xiii, line 3, read “Vim!navatthu” for “Vimanavatthu”. 
Page xiii, line 9, read “Oldenberg” for “Oldenherg”. 
Page xiii, line 11, read “76” for “70”. 
Page xiii, line 15 and 17, read “l. 4” for “I.4”. 
Page xiii, line 23, read “frequently” for “frequent”. 
Page xiii, line 28, read “S1” for “S2”. 
Page xiii, note 1, line 1, read “S1” for “Sr”; line 2 (left column), read “5. 6.” for 

“5. G.”; line 6 (left column), read, “5. 8.” for “5. 6.”; line 6 (right column), 
read “10” for “10 V”. 

Page xiii, note 2, read “xivf.” for “xii”. 
Page xiv, line 4, read “Dhammap!la’s” for “Dhammapala’s”. 
Page xiv, line 10, read “loke” for “loko”. 
Page xiv, line 12, read “anindit!” for “anindita”. 
Page xiv, line 14, read “Vim!navatthu-” for “Vimanavatthu-”. 
Page xiv, line 16, read “S1” for “S2”. 
Page xv, line 16, read “of” for “ot”. 
Page xvi, line 3, read “Dhammap!la’s” for “Dhammapala’s”. 
Page xvi, lines 4, 9, read “Vim!navatthu” for “Vimanavatthu”. 
Page xvi, line 19, read “be” for “he”. 
Page xvi, note 1, line 7, read “S1” for “S,”; line 14, read “S1” for “S1.”. 
Page xvii, line 7, read “pa#hanti” for “pathanti” 
Page xvii, line 9, read “Vim!navatthu” for “Vimanavatthu” 
Pages xvii, lines 19, 34; xviii, line 4, read “Dhammap!la’s” for “Dhamma-

pala’s”. 
Page xviii, line 10, read “be” for “he” 
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Page xviii, note 1, line 1, read “Dhammap!la” for “Dhammapala”; “book” for 
“hook”. 

Page xviii, note 2, lines 1, 2, 6, read “Dhammap!la” for “Dhammapala”; line 2, 
read “ob” for “oh” ; line 7, read “Pv-a” for “Pn-a”. 

Page xix, line 16, read “Dhp-a” for “Dhp. A”. 
Page xix, line 28, read “book” for “hook”. 
Page xix, line 37, read “Rajjum!l!” for “Rajjum!la”. 
Page xx, line 17, read “no” for “110”. 
Page xx, line 20, add the following paragraph: “I owe sincere thanks to the India 

Office Library for the loan of a manuscript. I wish to thank Mr. Subh$ti and 
Professor James Gray, and with gratitude I shall always cherish the memory 
of the lamented Dr. Rost, who, with his never-ceasing kindness, was the 
mediator between those gentlemen and myself.” 

Page 5, last line, read “357” for “356”. 
Page 8, line 3, “t’ et!diso” Be reads “te’t!diso” 
Page 8, last line, read “357” for “356”. 
Page 12, note 19, line 11, delete hyphen in “punctu-ation”. 
Page 13, note 18, line 8, delete hyphen in “vari-ant” 
Page 17, note 13, line 5, delete hyphen in “aga-in” 
Page 17, last line, read “357” for “356”. 
Page 26, note 6, line 7, delete hyphen in “especi-ally” 
Page 34, last line, read “357” for “356”. 
Page 38, note 22, line 7, delete hyphen in “virtu-ally”; line 8, delete hyphen in 

“especi-ally”. 
Pages 39, 42, last lines, read “357” for “356”. 
Page 58, note 29, line 13, delete hyphen in “abbrevi-ation”. 
Page 59, note 9, line 4, for “a}” read “a (sic)}”. 
Page 66, last line, read “357” for “356”. 
Pages 67–69, last lines, read “358” for “357”. 
Page 71, line 1, read “<136>” for “<126>”; the Burmese edition numbers this 

prose portion (Vv-a Ee 71,1–6) of the m$la text (Vv 16,23–27) in the same 
way it numbers the verses. This portion is commented upon in Vv-a Ee 
74,23–27, also introduced by “<136>”. 

Page 71, last line, read “358” for “357”. 
Page 80, note 12, lines 6, 7, delete hyphen in “ag-ainst” (3%). 
Page 99, last line, read “358” for “357”. 
Page 102, note 8 and note 16–16 delete hyphen in “materi-al”. 
Page 103, note 16, line 8, delete hyphen in “materi-al” 
Page 104, last line, read “358” for “357”. 
Page 105, last line, read “358f.” for “357”. 
Page 108, line 26, read “19” for “21”. 
Page 108, n. 21 should be renumbered “19” and placed after note 18. 
Pages 111, 113, 115, last lines, read “359” for “358”. 
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Page 117, line19, read “8–9” for “8–9”. 
Page 117 last line, read “359f.” for “358”. 
Pages 119–20, 122, 143–44, last lines, read “360” for “359”. 
Page 146, last line, read “361” for “360”. 
Page 151, line 1, ajjhag! ; add a reference to the wrong reading in Jayawickrama 

1989, v. 621, ajjhat! (also listed in DOP). 
Page 154, line 1, the verse number should be put directly before the verse. 
Pages 160–62, 165 last line, read “361” for “360”. 
Page 176, last line, read “361f. for “360”. 
Page 179, line 14 read “8–Devar!j!-r-iva–8” for “8–Devar!j!-r-iva–8”. 
Page 186, last line, read “362 for “361”. 
Page 187, note 3, line 3, delete hyphen in “unexpla-ined”. 
Page 221, note 15, line 6, delete hyphen in “squ-are”; note 16, line 7, delete 

hyphen in “aga-in”. 
Pages 231–33, last lines, read “362 for “361”. 
Page 240, note 24, line 10, delete hyphen in “aga-inst”. 
Page 242. The following three footnotes were omitted: 32Ee C1 -gamanassa; note 

that Ee treats tad as a separate word; the typographical system of Be Ce Se 
gives no indication either way, but I have treated it as seems more natural 
to me   33Ee Ce ’dha; Ee C2 ca   34Ee B asesato; Ee C2 avasesato  

Page 243 last line, read “362 for “361”. 
Page 245, line 32 read “<915–16>” for “<915>”. 
Page 245, n. 22, read “mah!-” for “mah!”. 
Page 250, note 16, line 6, delete hyphen in “punctu-ates”. 
Page 284, note 38, line 13, delete hyphen in “punctu-ated” 
Page 319, line 2, read “1203” for “1203”. 
Page 326, note 21, line 11, delete hyphen in “aga-in”. 
Page 339 last line, read “362” for “361”. 
Page 354, line 27, read “pak!sayant&” for “pak!sasant&”. Two Burmese editions 

that were not used for this edition, one printed and one online, also read 
“pak!sayant&”. 

Page 354, n. 25 (printed on p. 363), Ee reads “pak!sayanti” not “pak!sayant&”. 
Page 354 last line, read “362f. for “361”. 
Page 359, line 19, read “line” for “lines”. 
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Headers from page 5 onwards should be changed 
to conform to the headers in Hardy’s 1901 edition : 

Pages 5, 7, 9, 11, 13 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, Pa"hama-p&"havim!na, Vv-a 1.1 
Pages 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.1 
Page 26, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.2 
Page 27, 29, Tatiya-p&"havim!na, Vv-a 1.3 
Page 28, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.3 
Page 30, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.4 
Pages 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, Kuñjaravim!na, Vv-a 1.5 
Pages 32, 34, 36, 38, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.5 
Pages 40, 42, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.6 
Page 41, Pa"hama-n!v!-vim!na, Vv-a 1.6 
Page 43, Dutiya-n!v!-vim!na, Vv-a 1.7 
Page 44, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.7 
Pages 45, 47, 49, Tatiya-n!v!-vim!na, Vv-a 1.8 
Pages 46, 48, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.8 
Pages 50, 52, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.9 
Pages 51, 53, D&pavim!na, Vv-a 1.9 
Page, 54, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.10 
Page 55, Tiladakkhi'avim!na, Vv-a 1.10 
Pages 56, 58, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.11 
Page 57, Pa"hama-patibbat!vim!na, Vv-a 1.11 
Page 59, Dutiya-patibbat!vim!na, Vv-a 1.12 
Page 60, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.13 
Page 61, Pa"hama-su'is!vim!na, Vv-a 1.13 
Page 62, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.15 
Pages 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, Uttar!vim!na, Vv-a 1.15 
Pages 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.15 
Pages 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85, Sirim!vim!na, Vv-a 1.16 
Pages 74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 84, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.16 
Pages 86, 88, 90, P&"havagga, Vv-a 1.17 
Pages 87, 89, Kesak!r&vim!na, Vv-a 1.17 
Pages 91, 93, 95, D!sivim!na, Vv-a 2.1 
Pages 92, 94, 96, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.1 
Page 97, Lakhum!vim!na, Vv-a 2.2 
Pages 98, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.2 
Pages 99, 101, 103, (c!mad!yik!vim!na, Vv-a 2.3 
Pages 100, 102, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.3 
Pages 104, 106, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.4 
Pages 105, 107, Ca')!livim!na, Vv-a 2.4 
Pages 108, 110, 112, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.5 
Pages 109, 111, 113, Bhadditthivim!na, Vv-a 2.5 
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Page 114, So'adinn!vim!na, Vv-a 2.6 
Page 115, Uposathavim!na, Vv-a 2.7 
Page 116, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.7 
Page 117, Nidd!-Sunidd!vim!na Vv-a 2.8–9 
Page 118, Cittalat!vagga, Vv-a 2.10 
Page 119, Dutiya-bhikkh!d!yikavim!na, Vv-a 2.11 
Pages 120, 122, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.1 
Pages 121, 123, U*!ravim!na, Vv-a 3.1 
Pages 124, 126, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.2 
Pages 125, 127, Ucchud!yik!vim!na, Vv-a 3.2 
Pages 128, 130, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.3 
Page 129, Palla#kavim!na, Vv-a 3.3 
Pages 131, 133, 135, Lat!vim!na, Vv-a 3.4 
Pages 132, 134, 136, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.4 
Pages 137, 139, 141, 143, 145, 147, Guttilavim!na, Vv-a 3.5 
Pages 138, 140, 142, 144, 146, 148, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.5 
Pages 149, 151, 153, 155, Daddallavim!na, Vv-a 3.6 
Pages 150, 152, 154, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.6 
Pages 156, 158, 160, 162, 164, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.7 
Pages 157, 159, 161, 163, Pesavat&vim!na, Vv-a 3.7 
Pages 165, 167, Mallik!vim!na, Vv-a 3.8 
Pages 166, 168, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.8 
Pages 169, 171, Vis!lakkhivim!na, Vv-a 3.9 
Page 170, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.9 
Pages 172, 174, P!ricchattakavagga, Vv-a 3.10 
Pages 173, 175, P!ricchattakavim!na, Vv-a 3.10 
Page 176, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.1 
Page 177, Mañji""hakavim!na, Vv-a 4.1 
Pages 178, 180, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.2 
Page 179, Pabhassaravim!na, Vv-a 4.2 
Pages 181, 183, N!gavim!na, Vv-a 4.3 
Page 182, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.3 
Page 184, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.4 
Page 185, Kañjikad!yik!vim!na, Vv-a 4.5 
Page 186, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.5 
Pages 187, 189, 191, 193, Vih!ravim!na, Vv-a 4.6 
Pages 188, 190, 192, 194, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.6 
Pages 195, 197, Caturitthivim!na, Vv-a 4.7 
Page 196, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.7 
Page 198, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.8 
Page 199, Ambavim!na, Vv-a 4.8 
Pages 200, 202, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.9 
Page 201, P&tavim!na, Vv-a 4.9 
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Page 203, Ucchuvim!na, Vv-a 4.10 
Page 204, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.10 
Page 205, Vandanavim!na, Vv-a 4.11 
Pages 206, 208, 210, 212, 214, Mañji""hakavagga, Vv-a 4.12 
Pages 207, 209, 211, 213, 215, Rajjum!l!vim!na, Vv-a 4.12 
Pages 216, 218, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.1 
Pages 217, 219, Ma')$kadevaputtavim!na, Vv-a 5.1 
Pages 220, 222, 224, 226, 228, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.2 
Pages 221, 223, 225, 227, Revat&vim!na, Vv-a 5.2 
Pages 229, 231, 233, 235, 237, 239, 241, Chattam!'avakavim!na, Vv-a 5.3 
Pages 230, 232, 234, 236, 238, 240, 242, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.3 
Pages 243, 245, Kakka"akarasad!yakavim!na, Vv-a 5.4 
Page 244, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.4 
Page 246, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.5 
Page 247, Dv!rap!lakavim!na, Vv-a 5.5 
Page 248, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.6 
Page 249, Dutiya-kara'&yavim!na, Vv-a 5.7 
Page 250, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.8 
Page 251, Dutiya-s$civim!na, Vv-a 5.9 
Page 252, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.10 
Page 253, Pa"hama-n!gavim!na, Vv-a 5.10 
Page 254, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.11 
Pages 255, 257, Tatiya-n!gavim!na, Vv-a 5.12 
Pages 256, 258, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.12 
Pages 259, 261, 263, 265, 267, 269, C$*arathavim!na, Vv-a 5.13 
Pages 260, 262, 264, 266, 268, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.13 
Pages 270, 272, 274, 276, 278, 280, 282, 284, Mah!rathavagga, Vv-a 5.14 
Pages 271, 273, 275, 277, 279, 281, 283, 285, Mah!rathavim!na, Vv-a 5.14 
Page 286, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.1 
Page 287, Dutiya-ag!riyavim!na, Vv-a 6.2 
Pages 288, 290, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.3 
Page 289, Phalad!yakavim!na, Vv-a 6!3"
Page 291, Pa"hama-upassayad!yakavim!na, Vv-a 6.4 
Page 292, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.6 
Page 293, Bhikkh!d!yakavim!na, Vv-a 6.6 
Page 294, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.7 
Page 295, Pa"hama-ku')al&vim!na, Vv-a 6.8 
Page 296, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.9 
Page 297, Uttara(p!y!si)vim!na, Vv-a 6.10 
Page 298, P!y!sivagga, Vv-a 6.10 
Page 299, Cittalat!vim!na, Vv-a 7.1 
Page 300, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.2 
Page 301, Ma'ith$'avim!na, Vv-a 7.3 
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Pages 302, 304, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.4 
Page 303, Suva''avim!na, Vv-a 7.4 
Pages 305, 307, Ambavim!na, Vv-a 7.5 
Page 306, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.5 
Pages 308, 310, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.6 
Page 309, Gop!lavim!na, Vv-a 7.6 
Pages 311, 313, 315, 317, Ka')akavim!na, Vv-a 7.7 
Pages 312, 314, 316, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.7 
Pages 318, 320, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.8 
Pages 319, 321, Anekava''avim!na, Vv-a 7.8 
Pages 322, 324, 326, 328, 330, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.9 
Pages 323, 325, 327, 329, Ma""haku')al&vim!na, Vv-a 7.9 
Pages 331, 333, 335, 337, 339, 341, 343, 345, 347, 349, 351, Ser&sakavim!na, 

Vv-a 7.10 
Pages 332, 334, 336, 338, 340, 342, 344, 346, 348, 350, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 

7.10 
Page 352, Sunikkhittavagga, Vv-a 7.11 
Page 353, Sunikkhittavim!na, Vv-a 7.11 
Pages 354, 355 Nigamana 
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An Index to JPTS, Volumes IX–XXXIII 
An Index to the Journals of the P!li Text Society (1882–1927 = Volumes I–
VIII), compiled by P.D. Ratnatunga (Mudaliyar) and revised with an Appendix 
and arranged by S.S. Davidson, was published by the Society in 1973. This 
current index lists, by author, the articles published in the Journal since it was 
revived in 1981. The years of publication are: IX (1981), X (1985), XI (1987), 
XII (1988), XIII (1989), XIV (1990), XV (1990), XVI (1992), XVII (1992), 
XVIII (1993), XIX (1993), XX (1994), XXI (1995), XXII (1996), XXIII (1997), 
XXIV (1998), XXV (1999), XXVI (2000), XXVII (2002), XXVIII (2006), 
XXIX (2007), XXX (2009), XXXI (2011), XXXII (2015), XXXIII (2018). 

Allon, Mark. A G!ndh!r" Version of the Simile  XXIX.229–62 
 of the Turtle and the Hole in the Yoke  
———. Primoz Pecenko, 1947–2007 XXX.1–3 
An!layo, Bhikkhu. The Buddha’s Truly Praiseworthy  XXX.137–60 
 Qualities : According to the Mah!sakulud!yi-sutta  
 and Its Chinese Parallel 
Balbir, Nalini. The I.B. Horner  Lecture 1997 : Jain– XXVI.1–42 
 Buddhist Dialogue : Material from the P!li Scriptures 
———. Three P!li Works Revisited XXIX.331–65 
Bangchang, Supaphan na. A P!li Letter Sent by the  XII.185–212 
 Aggamah!sen!pati of Siam to the Royal Court at  
 Kandy in 1756 
Bareau, André. The Therav!dins and East India  IX.1–9 
 According to the Canonical Texts  
Baums, Stefan, see Richard Salomon 
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PTS Research Grants 

 In keeping with the aim of the Pali Text Society to foster and 
promote the study of P!li texts, the Council of the PTS invites applica-
tions for PTS Research Grants from suitably qualified persons working 
in the field of P!li studies. Applicants’ research will normally be expected 
to lead towards material suitable for publication by the PTS, and con-
ditions of any grant awarded will be that the PTS has first option on the 
publication rights of the research and holds the copyright of any 
material it publishes. 

 Applications should be submitted by 28 February and 31 August of 
each year for consideration by the Council of the PTS in March and 
September respectively. Applicants are asked to submit (1) a statement 
briefly outlining their research project (two A4 pages with an appendix 
if necessary) clearly stating the purpose of their research, indicating a 
timetable for its completion, and stating whether they will be working 
on the project full-time or part-time, (2) a CV, (3) the names of two 
academic referees, (4) a statement of their financial circumstances. Grants 
will not normally be awarded to those in full-time academic employment. 

 Grants may be awarded to cover a period of research (full-time or 
part-time) up to a maximum of one year, but with a possibility of renewal. 
Applications should be sent either by email (pts@palitext.com) or by 
post to the President of the Pali Text Society, c/o CPI Antony Rowe — 
Melksham, Unit 4 Pegasus Way, Bowerhill Industrial Estate, Melksham, 
Wilts, SN12 6TR, U.K. 


